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GOOD DAY’S SHOOTING.

The Duke and Party Thoroughly En
joyed Sport at Lake Manitoba.

ANOTHER CUT IN PRICES. CLARKE WALLACELatest Move by American Sugar Re
fining Company Against Beet 

Sugar Industry.
Winnipeg. Man., Oct. 7 -York Lodge, tifFDF OF \TR(IYFII

Lake Manitoba, via Poplar Point, Oct. 11 llllftl UftJ<U I HU ft Lift! San Francisco, Oct. 8.—Another ag- j
7—Yesterday and to-day were probably gressive move has been made by the
the most informal spent bv His Roval ’ ----------------- American Sugar Refining Co. in the
,j. , xi ta i ^ n ,, * . campaign it has begun against the beet ;

threateking fire SSiarSi.’S “ S£.in4,m parliament for
Canada. The arrangements made by STEVESTON TO-DAY ■ l)0^nts» which was announced last week. ! TWENTY-THREE YEARS
Senator Ivirchhoffer for the entertain- has been followed by a reduction in the
ment of his guests were perfect in every . price of cane sugar in all states from

Colorado to California. The reduction,
. * . ‘ as announced by the Western Sugar Re-
At a very early hour this morning the Supposed to Be the Work of Incendiary fining 'Company, amounts to 30 cents a

camp was astir and the canoes carrying L __ , hundred on beet sugar and 20 cents a j
the distinguished sportsmen were under Uamage -estimated at rive hundred on cane sugar,
way to the haunts of the wild duck. Thousand Dollars Robert Oxnard, vice-president
There were in all seven canoes, and each American '« Beet Sugar Association in j
chose a different route, a capable guide, ---------------- speaking about the latest reduction, ■
or veteran duck hunter taking charge of said: ' It ns a fact that the Western j
each boat The well known hunter and Vancouver, Oct. S.-Stevestou had a Sc of 20 clntoTrZnd^d oTtoeir i "?° w n' H°n' X
trapper, John Atkinson, bandied the , . . . „ decline 01 ~u cents per Hundred on tneir Clarke V allace passed
paddle of the canoe carrying the Duke. nar,r0'V ? destruction by five cane sugars and 30 cents on their beet
The morning was an ideal one for duck enrl-v thls morning. As it was, four sugars. This makes the difference in , Woodhridee On.
shooting, the sky being slightly clouded stores were burned, one man supposed their price between cane granulated and . " ^ bo n at M oodbndge, Ont., May 24th,
and a light breeze blowing and the party to have been killed and damage to a beet granulated^ -0 liomts instead of 10 , a ter being educated at the
tookt every advantage of the morning total of $5,000 occurred. The fire start- j S'^rkmts f^TêaUfernia

For five hours the sound of the guns ed *n the rea[ °^'1; H- Brooking s store j inclusive. I know of no change in the ! ; h6 and ^ brother established the 
could be heard from every part of the 3ust before daylight. It spread to two ! general sugar situation to account for mercantile firm of Wallace
big marsh, and shortly after 10 o’clock barber shops and a meat market, and | >*• Further than this. I do not care to , an« mereanlile firm of W a lace
the canoes arrived at the lodge. The scorched other buildings. A bucket j ul^cuss ^e matter at present. | 8 ’ n(* in 18 «4 he

.first to land was the Duke, and al- brigade was hastily formed and the fire In "rder. t0 discriminate further entered public life, when he urns elected 
though there w-re no cheering crowds « , , „ , ! ,r, against beet sugar the W estera Sugar deputy reeve of Vaughan. He became
to grot tos arrival this dhTnot appear " as conhned to these buildings The Refining Company announces that it will | warden of the county in 1878, and the 
to depress his spirits for the excellent I fire brigades of W estminster and \ an- entertain no orders for granulated sugar i same year was returned for the House 
LmE snort and splendid lrck had cou,ver ""ere sent lor but the lire was which call, for over 50 per cent, of beet | of Commons for West York, as a Con-
Uioro mhlv delighted him under control when they arrived. A sufrar. The reduction in prices has also servative. He continued to hold that
S >L" ï!r raïnrl» C,«t. Ftt» K' ‘SliS»’ g-** .1 which ,l.c. h.i,.- r.thm-1 ,t

jSîfi held ,h. h,»h
rtT ■"S ”L' ”” A.hUhS.'.KJTiLtSS'H, FISHERMEN PROWNBD. |

As a result of the morning’s snort disappeared and could not later lie found. IJgbo Qct 7._Nineteen persons lost I also president of the Triennial Council 
nearlv ”(X) ducks including all varieties ‘Steamer, Pnnc<*!, ionise arrived this 4 to the founder- i of the Orangemen of the World. He
kn^wn to Manitoba hunters, were ££ That toe wator^m ' the «»* »f a fishing boat on the Bay of was controller of customs under Sir
brought in, and in addition to this mim- 'gke^na rivtr has rJeently faUen so rapid I ^M^of PetonU0"'11 °f ^ Md”that”offiee”until l^T wheThe^ 
ber numerous birds were shot, but cou d the steamer Hazelton is up the "sula of Pemche' tiro, from the ”1’“, It
not be secured because of the impassable r/m , ,,,.nhl(. t t ---------------------------- Ir»m me ministry min ui ms
marshes. His Royal Highness proved | Jt Hazclton and unable TnnnnO PPlinniIIlir difference of opinion with the cabinet On
Mmself an excellent shot, bagging 52 1 Mogt of the Charieson telegraph con- ' riJIllllJV VUIUIUIUI the Manitoba school question,
birds, and of the adventurous ducks com- stn]ctjon party are now on the way 
ing within range of his unerring mm, few dQ and win havc ta descend the liver 
indeed escaped. He expressed , great -n eanoes i( the steamer Monte Cristo 
pleasure, and was enthusiastic over the 
outing.

Early this afternoon the party started
i nt again to remain until sundown. Vancouver, Oct. 8.—Brooking and
The guests are thoroughly delighted with i Furlong, who were missing this morn- 
the sport here, and will embark for j jng, have both been found. Last Fri- 
civilization to-morrow with feelings of j day an attempt was made to burn down 

Lord Crichton and Commander j Rrocking’s store, excelsior and shavings 
tiie guests of ; be;ug f0Und under it. On Friday night 

at their 1 was robbed.

A Murder in Nova Scotia—Two Syrians 
Drowned by Capsizing of Boat 

—Sensational Action.of the !

away at 10.15 
p. m. Hon. Nathaniel Clarke Wallace

He was an Orangeman

Murdered.
Halifax. N. S., Oct. 8.—Isaac Kaplan 

was murdered by an unknown person at 
Clarke’s harbor, Yarmouth county, last 
night.FOR MISS STONEdoes not go up.

No Lives Lost.
Waitt Higher Wages.

Kingston, Ont. Oct. 8.—The journey
men tailors here are out on strike, a 
dozen shops being affected. The men 
want an increase of 25 to 50 per cent. 

| on the schedule.
Seizure of |Seal Skins.

^ frjtfpcàl, Of L. S.-The United States 
authorities have made big seizures in seal 
skins shipped from Montreal into the 
States, because their importation into the 
United States was forbidden under the 
act prohibiting the importation of skins 
taken ,in the North Pacific.

KIDNAPPERS SAID TO
HAVE BEEN LOCATEDregret.

Godfrey I-’nwcett are 
Messrs. Galt, of Winnipeg, 
shooting lodge, three miles east.

To-morrow raeraiug the guests will 
again go after the ducks, and immedi
ately after luncheon yt> their return the Were Convicted of Murdering and Rob- 
party will leave for the train. It is bing Professor White,
the intention to afford them an oppor- [ 
tunity to witness a threshing scene near Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. * 8.—Henry 
Poplar Point to-morrow before the de- jvory an(j Charles Perry, negroes, were 
parture of the train. hanged to-day for the murder of Prof.

White. The drop fell at 10.12. They 
! had been convicted of the murder and 

robbery of Roy Wilson White, a pro
fessor of law in the University of Penn
sylvania.

"O HAS0!- "1 Alductors of Missionary WHI B= S„-

rounded—Band Is Believed to 
Number Eighteen.

Claims Damages.
Constantinople, Oct. 9.—A trustworthy 

report locates Miss Stone’s abductors on 
the summit of a mountain at Gultepe, on 
the Turko-Bulgaria frontier, near Dub- 
nitz. It is said that the kidnapping band 
numbers eighteen. Arrangements have 
b^ên made to surround the mountain

C. E. P. Lyon, who claims to be Can
adian agent for Lipton, has entered suit 
against Capt. Frank Fisher for 820,000 
damages for alienation of his wife’s af
fections. Capt. Fisher claims the suit 
is nothing but blackmail, and will con
test it.

Tha Visit to Kingston.
--Kingston, Ont.. Oct. 7—The Duke of 

Cornwall has consented to lay the corner 
stone of the new building of Queen's 
university. The university will confer 
a degree upon him. DON CARLOS FAVORS PEACE.

Crops Are Poor.SAILS FOR SAMAR. Carlist Lender Does Not Credit Reports 
of Rising Being Imminent.

Paris. Oct. 8—Baron Saingnren, a 
Carlist leader now in this city, discredits 
the report of the imminence of a Carlist 
uprising. He says Don Carlos at pre
sent favors peace.

with Turkish and Bulgarian troops.
It has been suggested that the ab

ductors of Miss Stone are members of the" 
old Macedonian committee, actuated by 
motives of jealousy, and that they are 
endeavoring to accomplish the downfall
of the present committee. The Bulgarian dors are turning out poorly, 
government has promised to act vigor- ' are the poorest crop, the percentage be- 
cusiy.

Quebec, Oct. 8.—Returns so far as re
ceived by the department of agricul
ture indicate that the crops of Quebec 
province have shown marked deterioria- 
tion since .Tidy, owing to unfavorable 
weather, and with the exception of fod-

Potatoes

Additional United States Troops on 
Their Way to the Island.

Manila. Oct.'9.—Gen. Smith sails from 
here to-day for the relief of the Island 
of Samar.
Samar and Leyete so as to enable Gen. 
Hughes to devote himself to the Island 
of Cebu, where trouble is possible unless 
strong measures are adopted. General 
Smith will be accompanied by a battalion 
of the 7th Infantry, who are anxious 
to avenge the disaster to Company C, of 
the 9th Infantry.

Further accounts from Samar received 
here show that horrible indignities were 
perpetrated on the dead bodies.

He will take pommand of

ing 03, and the expected shortage will 
cause a big advance in price. The gen
eral average for the province is fixed at 

, 75. Wheat and barley, 78: oats, 75; 
. , ,, . applied for an audi- roots 79; peas, 08; apples, 04; fodders, 

enee with Prince Ferdinand, but it has §5 ’
not yet been grunted. The Prince has : 
gone to the country. No news has been j
obtained of Miss Stone since her recent ' , , _ , . ,, , , . _
letter to Mr. Haskell. The Bulgarian Coleman, of the Ontario School of Frac- 
troops and police are actively scouring t'™1 Se,e"be’ "'ho has just returned from 
the frontier Dawson City, is of opinion that the best

Is Still Uive ' dnys for placer gold in the Yukon have

THE GRAVE CHARGES
AGAINST EX-GOVERNOR

Scanning the Frontier.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 9.—Consul-Gen- ! 

cral Dickinson ha

Prof. Coleman’s Opinion. 
Toronto, Oct. 8.—Professor A. P.

How Dr. Krause Is Alleged to Have 

Broken Faith With Roberts at 
Johannesburg.

BOTH KILLED.
been seen.

London, Oct. 8.—Dr. Krause, the Washington, Oct. 9.—The time allowed : • 
former governor of Johannesburg, who trr<l*nvSS V-'1 ‘jf!n"‘fiiX*' In bis annual report which has just
was arrested on September 2nd, on the hailnpd. ’ It ig known now Xjahv that bee“ vblished, Thomas SouthworUi di
charge of high treason, was arraigned in her captors have granted a short ex- rector of colonization. sa>s immigration
the extradition court at Bow street to- tension of time-how much is not stated J*"8. „rhanfod so ,1,,fh m recent years
day charged with high treason and in-, aad tbe ‘ ‘hyr: f !-!e " many immigrants from the British Isles,
eitement to murder. The former charge f . ' , ' , p* 8 °,1,e s In 1879. 24.407 immigrants came thence
is connected with the surrender of j is yet reasonable hope for getting the to Uo'>nda. This had fallen to 4 983 in 
Johannesburg when, According to the j money in season to save life. The dan- Im™>ffration from tiie United
public prosecutor. Dr. Krause obtained ' Ber in the situation is in the abatement Sta.es, however, is Mr. . outiiw oith s
from Lord Roberts twenty-four hours’ of popular interest which was so gener- 
armistice on the pica that street fighting °”slF manifested during the first few 
would thereby be obviated, and utilized days following the issuance of the up-
the period in getting all the Boer fight- 1>e” *. ..

H „- j- _ ciu nnn +r. This afternoon a cablegram was peers out of town, and sending il#,UUU to . , ® „„ . . ... 1 l.o/i Vxruxn ceived by the state department from
ie i ,a*. f 1 i i-i Consul-General Dickinson at Constant!-

paroled he went to Europe and applmd Miss Stone had beep
to Dr Leyds, the agent of the Trans- ,^d 4 th mountains on the Tllrkish ! 
vaal, for money on account of these ser- frontier and that on Saturday last she |

. I was alive and well.
The prosecution introduced evidence to 

show that Dr. Krause had been in coin- i The Ransom 1 und.
munication with Dr. Cornelius Boeck- j Boston, Mass., Oct. 9.—Additions to j Perc^ with registered letters, 
mann the public prosecutor of Johnnes- : the Stone ransom fund have practically | Smallpox,
burg, who was executed on September ceased. Only two small cheques were 
otfth last for treason, and had urged the received up to noon to-day. The fund ! TV° smallpox coses are reported from 
necessity for shooting or otherwise dis- aggregates nearly $50,000. Regina and St. Andrews districts,
posing of Douglas Foster, an English 
lawyer attached to Lord Roberts’s stuff,
who was very active against the Boers. ---------- decomposed was

The prosecution introduced letters in The final figures as to the exports from Testerday * 
which Dr. Krause described Lord Mil- all -Germany to the United States during ! ‘ 
ner, the British high commissioner of j the third quarter of the year show a 
South Africa, as “An arch scoundrel, an. total of $34,777,507, or an increase of 
enemy of Boer national existence and a $858,902.
willing tool of the Jingoes.” He advised Lieutenant Searth, late of the Mounted 
the burghqrs to break their oaths and j Police, a son of the Deputy Minister oT 
shoot traitors. The letters indicated that ! Agriculture, has been given a commission 
Dr. Krause had acted as a channel of i in the South African Constabulary, 
communication between the Transvaal 
and the Boer government in Holland.

The prisoner was remaniled.

Immigration.Quarrel Between Saloon Proprietors 
Terminated in Two Deaths.

San Diego, Cala., Oct. 9.—Two
killed in a saloon here last night.

men
were
James A. Posey, proprietor of 
saloon, and Andy Quinlan/owner of a 
nearby saloon, got into a quarrel. They 
drew their revolvers and fired Simul
taneously. Both were killed.

the

CARNEGIE’S OFFER.
Two Drowned.

London, Oct. 8.—Andrew Carnegie 
has offered the city of Waterford, Ire
land, £5,000 with which to build a free 
library.

Prescott, Ont., Oct. 8.—While John 
Derby was rowing two Syrians across 
the river to Ogdensburg last night, the 
boat capsized. Derby managed to swim 
ashore, but both the Syrians were 
drowned.THE RESTRICTIONS

ON CANADIAN CATTLE
Clerk Suspected.

Winnipeg, Oct. 8.—A young man nam- 
I ed Palk, employed in the city post office, 
is under arrest suspected of having tarn-

President of Board of Agriculture In
forms Deputation That They Will 

Not Be Removed.
Found Dead.

BRIEF TELEGRAMS. The body of an unknown man, badly 
found in KildEdinburgh, Oct. 9.—Replying to ah 

influential delegation representing Scot
tish agricultural interests the preseident 
of the board of agriculture, Mr. Han- 
fcnry, said to-day that so long as he was 
president of the board he would never 
consent to the removal of the restrictions 
on the importation of Canadian cattle.

on an

Death of Lawyer.
A Calgary dispatch announces the 

death of Peter McCarthy, a well known 
barrister, after a lengthy illness.

Fire at Kilarney.
Fire at Kilarney to-day destroyed the 

Pritchard block and several other frame 
buildings.Fire at Marionette, Wis., yesterday 

destroyed the North Star daily news
paper office and the annory of company 
one, Second Regiment, W. N. G.

NATURALIZATION PAPERS.
ATCHISON DIVIDEND.New York, Oct. 8.—Robert Fitzsim

mons, the pugilist, has made applica
tion in Brooklyn for his final naturaliza
tion papers. The former champion of 
the ring was born in Australia. Ho 
took out his first citizenship papers three 
years ago in New Orleans.

MARTIAL LAW. New York, Oct. 9.—The directors of 
the Atchison railroad have declared a 
semi-annual dividend of 2 per cent, on 
the common stock. An increase of half

ILLNESS OF HON. It. It. DOBELL.
Capetown, Oct. 9.—The Gazette to-day ............. .

proclaims martial law in the districts of Quebec, Oct. 9.—Hon. R. R. Dobell is 
Capetown, Wynberg, Simonstown, Port confined to his residence here through of one per cent, over the previous declar- 
Elizabeth and East London. illness. ation.

THE ROYAL PARTY 
ON THE WAY EAST

DUKE AND DUCHESS
PAY VISIT TO RANCH

His Royal Highness Rejoined Train at 
Poplar Point and Journey Was 

Resumed This Afternoon.

Poplar Point, Man., Oct. 8.—The 
Duchess of Cornwall arrived here at 11 
o’clock this morning. The Duke had not 
yet come in from the Ivirchhoffer place, 
but arrived later, and there was an af
fectionate greeting when the Royal 
couple met.

Afterward th© entire party were driven 
to the Bond ranch, where they were 
shown the workings of a modern steam 
threshing outfit. Both the Duke and 
Duchess manifested great interest in the 
work of the thresher, and enjoyed the 
drive through the wheat fields.
Duke thoroughly enjoyed his hunting 
trip, and thanked his host in cordial 
terms.

The journey eastward was resumed in 
mid-afternoon. A brief stop will be made 
at Winnipeg, where Sir Wilfrid Lanrivr is 
to rejoin the first section of the Royal 
train.

The

WILL REMOVE BARIERS.

Should Roosevelt Carry Out McKinley’s 
Policy Canada Will Be Benefited.

London, Oct. 8.—At the meeting to
day of the stockholders of the Grand 
Trunk railroad, the report of the presi
dent, Sir Char-es Rivers Wilson, was 
unanimously adopted. The reports re
ferred to the tragedy at Buffalo and said 
that if President Roosevelt succeeded in 
carrying out the policy of reciprocity in- 

r dicated in President McKinley’s last 
speech, it would remove some of the 
most serious barriers to the prosperity 
of Canadji and the Grand Trunk rail
way.
]y, $300 having been appropriated for

FARMER KILLED.

It Is Believed He Was Given Knock- 
Out Drops and Laid on Track.

♦

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 8.—John Con
nelly, who recently sold his farm near 
this city for $12,000, drew his money 
from the bank on Saturday. Last night 
his body was struck by a street car. 
It is believed he had been give knock
out drops and laid on the track to make 
it appear that he had been killed by the 
car.

FATAL EXPLOSION.

Lima, Peru, via Galveston, Tex., Oct. 
7.—explosion in the magazine of the 
German steamship Tolmes, from Ham
burg, in latitude 43 degrees west, killed 
the third officer and the head steward. 
The Tolmes has proceeded to San Fran
cisco. * 79

TRIAL OF FISHERMEN
RESUMED AT VANCOUVER

Two of Accused Deny Story of Police 
Officers—Yukon River Is 

Still Open.

Vancouver, Oct. 9—Great Northern 
engineers have arrived here and are sur
veying the lines into the Hastings and 
Royal City mill sites for the proposed 
coming in of the railway.

News has been (received by the steam
er City of Seattle to the effect that the 
Yukon river is still open, with a good 
water supply, and will probably remain 
open to the twentieth of the month.

In the assizes this morning two of the 
accused fishermen gave evidence denying 
the story of the police officers that they 
pulled guns and resisted arrest. The 

of the defence is that they went 
out with unloaded guns, carrying fire
arms for self-defence only, as they had 
done in former years, and had no inten
tion other than talking with the Japs 
and anyone else who were to be found 
there. Two witnesses, Welling and Wil
li g, declared it was a physical impossibil
ity for Forrest, another of the prison
ers, to have stood with one. foot in each 
boat, as the officers had said, &nd 
drawn a revolver on them.

Fifteen true bills on indictments have 
been brought in against Rogers, charg
ing him with intimidation, carrying fire
arms and kidnapping.

essence

AUSTRALIAN DUTIES.

Rebates of Sugar Duty If Grown by 
White Labor.

Melbourne, Australia, Oct. 9.—The 
commonwealth tariff bill, introduced in 
the federal house of representatives yes
terday by Mr. Kingston, minister of trade 
and commerce, provides for the follow
ing duties: Sparkling wines, 12s. per 
gallon ; other wines, bottled, 8s.; in bulk, 
6s.; manufactured tobacco, 3s. 6d. per
pound ; imported leaf tobacco, Is. 6d. per 
pound; excise, Is.; cigars, 5s. 6d., plus 15 
per cent, ad valorem; cigarettes, 6s. 6d.; 
sugar, imported, £6 per ton, exefise £3, 
with a rebate of £2 if grown by white 
labor only; cottons and linens 10 and 15 
per cent.; furniture, 20 per cent.

Oct. 9.—A singular accident, Paris, Oct. 9.—A decree of the fifth 
'y possibly throw light on the chamber of the civil tribunal, issued to- 

>e torpedo boat destroyer Cobra day, provides that the estates of the 
'ms just occurred to the tor- Jesuits and Assumptionists shall be 

j destroyer Crane. While she liquidated, as they have not complied 
h *r way from Portsmouth to with the association’s law.
the engine hands noticed that ----------------------------

beams were buckling amidships. IN THE CENTRE OF AFRICA the fame 
iv>ver immediately returned full of Pain-Killer has spread. The natives use 
Portsmouth. An examination It to cure ,cut8, wounds and sprains, as 

that theq© had been imminent 
another disaster same as bo- 

Cobra.

well as bowel complaints. Avoid substi
tutes, there’s only one Pain-Killer, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

llictoTi 4

| $130 Swam. £j?l*50 I ]i Œwfce»a»Weeh.
♦e*e**o*e*e*o*o*
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NO CONFIRMATION.

Nothing Further Yet Received Regarding 
Reported Death of the Ameer.

London. Oct. 7.—No confirmation has 
been received at the foreign office of the 
death of the Ameer of Afghanistan, but 
the accuracy of the report is not doubted. 
At Simla it is believed that Habib Oullah 
Khan, who was regarded by his father 
as his successor, and has had a ,large 
share in the government of the country, 
will assume the succession peaceably. He 
is at Cabtil. For some years under his 
father’s controlling hand he has had 
charge of the army and state treasury 
end the Supreme court of appeals.

A dispatch to the Associated Press 
from Simla says the Ameer was taken 
seriously ill September 20th. Habib 
Oullah Klian on October 2nd asked in 
a durbar that prayers be offered for the 
Ameer. In the morning of October 3rd 
Habib Oullah Khan announced that his 
father had expired at 3 o’clock that 
morning. That is the only news so far 

; received. Nothing is known of the state 
of affairs at Cabul.

YOUNG FARMER’S SAD
DEATH NEAR NEEPAWA

fold Coin Missing From Toronto Cus- 
toms.yanJt-Colonel Strathy Died 

' at Montreal Yesterday.

Montrt'iil. Oct. 7.—Col. J. A. Strathy. 
weil known in military circles, died this j 
morninB. He was formerly in command ; 
of the Fifth Royal Scots.

Clarke Wallace.
Ont.. Oct. 7.—Clarke

MOTORMAN KILLED.

Employee of Tacoma Railway Thrown 
Front Car and Fatally Crushed.

Woodbridge.
Wallace's condition is not quite so favor
able. salts being administered in an effort 
to change condition of blood.

Tacoma, Oct. 7.—R. S. Dickinson, a 
motorman employed by the Tacoma 
Railway & Power Company, was killed 
almost instantly shortly after midnight 
on Saturday through his car jumping the 
track and running into the sidewalk. 
Dickinson, who was but 23 years old 
and unmarried, was thrown from the 
front end at the instant the ear struek 
the sidewalk, and as the car forged ahead 
th© rear trucks ran him down, grinding 
and mangling him in a terrible manner. 
He died within a minute after the acci
dent. The accident took place at a sid
ing on the Point Defiance car line, and 
there is a probability that the switch 
was left open. Corbner Brown is mak
ing an investigation to-day.

Crushed in Thresher.
Winnipeg. Oct. 7.—While threshing on 

Win. Scott's farm near Nee pawn to
man named Peter Younterday, a young 

slipped into a cylinder of the machine 
and was fatally mangled. His brother- 
in-law met with a similar accident two
week;! ago.

Health Inspector Dead.
^J^ondon. Ont.. Oct. 7.—Win. Bell, li- 

health inspector, died last 
night aged 74. He eatne to Canada from 
England in 1854, and was for many 
years the leading man in London in 
athletics.

Not a Success.
Toronto. Oct. 7.—Speculators who j

bought up the best seats for the military j 
review st the time of the Duke’s visit 
were endeavoring to sell them to-day at 
fô each, but with scant success.

A Compromise.
The Master in Ordinary awarded Mrs. 

Barclay Stephens, of Montreal, $5.850 in 
her suit against the Covenant Mutual 
Life Company to recover a ten thousand 
dollar policy. The company refused to 
pay, alleging Stephens’s death, which 
followed the failure of the Western Loan 
Company, of which lie was manager, 
was not a natural one. The master 
made a personal investigation amfr a?:» *rd 
ed the above sum as a compromise.

Cannot Be Found.
I\ W. Ellis & Co., wholesale jewellers, 

had shipped from the Philadelphia mint 
lately $500 in $10 gold pieces and had 
another bag of silver coin, which reached 
the city. The Dominion Express Com
pany, which brought it here, received an 
acknowledgment of the customs of its 
arrival, when it was supposed to be put 
hi to the customs vault. When the Ellis 
firm went for it, it was not to be found, 
and has yet not been discovered. An 
investigation is of course being made.

POPULATION OF THE
VICTORIA DISTRICT

Proposal That Northwest Territories 
Should Enter Confederation as Full- 

Fledged Province.

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—There are only two 
districts in British Columbia entirely 
completed in the census bureau. They 
are the Victoria and New Westminster 
districts.

Victoria district is as follows: Esqui- 
malt 1,172, Metchosin 160, Victoria 
1,418, Victoria City 20,817 ; total, 23,- 
567.

New Westminster: Chilliwack 3.112, 
Delta 4,788, Dewdney 3,177, New West
minster 6,498, Richmond 4,802; total, 
22,377. y

It will be some time before the other 
districts are furnished.

The Territories.

MORE TROUBLE FEARED.

Feud in Tennessee Results in Four 
Deaths.

Knoxville, Tenn., Oct. 7.—A bloody 
fight occurred at the Union Baptist 
church at Big Springs, Tennessee, ten 
miles from Tazewell, about noon yester
day. Services were being held at the 
church, and six hundred people had 
gathered. Just before the services be
gan “Tip” Chadwell went to the Springs 

*vards from the church. “Rush” Mor
gan was at the Springs and began firing 
at Chadwell. Both factions immediately 
gathered, and the fight lasted half 
hour.
. ••Tin " Chadwell, “Rush” Morgan and Xo Appointment,
too othere were killed, and two mortally No definite action has yet been taken 
wounded, while three were slightly by the government with a view of ap- 
wounded. The sheriff attempted to ar- liointing a chief justice for the North- 
rest one of the Chadwell», who resisted, west.

Hie feud between Morgans and Chad- 
?e s hQS existed a long time. They met 
asf Christmas at Walnut Hills, Va., j 

”nü !l bitched battle ensued in which Many 
'eial were killed. Eighteen months ago i 

’ met near Hancock line. Fighting
>]ved and one was killed. Both the _______
in«11S f.U? -W»llns are prosperous Paris, Oct. 7.—Violent storms are rag- 

> t Ue,, ? an<* ^ave lai‘£e families, ing along the French coast, particularly 
rouble is feared. Britanny. Many wrecks are reported

Premier Haultain and A. L. Sifton. of 
the Northwest government, are here to 
have a conference with the Ottawa au
thorities on the question of the Terri
tories entering Confederation as a full 
fledged province.an

TERRIFIC STORMS.

Reported — Harbors 
Crowded With Vessels Seeking 

Shelter.

W recks

in the channel. The harbor of Dunkirk 
and many northern harbors are crowded 
with vessels that have sought refuge.

The storm extends even to the Mediter
ranean. Much damage has been done 
by wind and rain at Belfort and at 

iondon, Oct. 8.—“In Pavlouka, a town other places inland. Telegraphic and 
'h u * inhabitants, 120 miles from telephonic communication is interrupted, 
mark off, Kays a dispatch to the Stan- There has also been a sudden fall in 
nd form Moscow, “a quarrel between temjerature and the first snow pf the 
udents and orthodox church people led season is reported from Remiremont, 
a free fight. The Russian church was Pontarlier and the Vosges mountains, 

recked, and 80 people were killed. The

MANY PERSONS KILLED

ight Between Students and Ortho
dox Church People in Russia.

USSTC-FjFt' *.»“■< £L£ïsre\S2. =
of trees being destroyed and much dam
age being done to houses and telegraph 

Twenty-one persons were more
disaster averted.

—______ wires.
Of Torpedo Boat Destroyer or le88 injured. 

Buckled on Voyage From 
Portsmouth.
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| FOR MISSIONARY’S RELEASE. |

' Over Forty Thousand Dollars Raised 
Towards Faying Miss Stone s 

Ransom.

> CHING'S DEMAND.t TO RESCUE MISS STONE.ASK FOR PROTECTION.MISS STONE STILL 
WITH THE BANDITS

Efforts Are Being Made to Secure the Protests Against Foreign 
Co-Operation of the Bulgarian 

Government.

Outrages on British Subjects in Colom
bia—«Appeal for a Warship.

Busmen
Houses Remaining in the Capital.TOLD BÏ COUNSELKingston, Jamacia, Oct. ' 8.—The news

papers here print a number of letters 
from Bocas del Torp and other ports of 
Colombia complaining of outrages on 
British subjects, including women.
Strong appeals are made to have the 
government to send a warship for their 
protection and also to demand compen
sation. Over one hundred refugees have 
arrived here from Colon.

Icarus Leaves Panama.
Colon, Oct. 8.— Forces of Liberals 

numbering about 250 attacked Morro isl
and commanding the entrance to the port 
of Tumaco, September 24th. The island 
had been all along garrisoned with less 
than 100 troops, well supplied with 
arms, ammunition and commissary 
stores, including more than 150 head of
cattle and other provisions in proportion. London, Oct. 10.—The hearing of the \
The landing was affected before day- case of Theodore and Laura Jackson, ! 
break by means of canoes. Simultan- alias Horoses, who are charged with j
eously the island was stormed from the conspiring to defraud women of money ! ____ . . ... ,
other end by Liberals on the mainland, end jewelry by forune telling, was re- ! Ü?6 ® av
Morro island is surrounded by shallow sumed here to-day. Laura Jackson, ! , 0 e united states
sand banks and the only means of ap- formerly Ann O’Delia Disdebar, of New j are _n°w at w°fk*
preaching Tumaco is by the narrow river York, made a strange appearance. She j f*?0?** .t?ea “\e ra“eo™
which is in easy range of the island. wore in the dock the loose cream colored j . , paid and .tkat 18 wky

The British steamer Quito, bound from decollette garment, resembling a surplice, j®®, ,ea p a<:?d m Possession
Guayaquil, for Panama and touchfing at over which was a pale blue silk robe, f1-11. auxJliary* _ .
ports between, anchored off Morro island which she wore when remanded on Sep- . ® state department officials depre- 
on the night of September 10th, and tember 26th. ? . ...
weighing anchor at daybreak started up Charles W. Mathewson, senior counsel St , * ® measures it is taking in Miss
the stream toward Tumaco. The Liber- to) the treasury, represented the treasury. fls \ 9 f’ sayjng that it is being 
als fired a shot across her bows. Sus- He detailed three charges against the ^ arrassed m ita efforts by such
peering the situation she immediately prisoners, obtaining money under false p 1 be °™clals hayo not been , Canon on Marriage Comes Before Housa
turned, but rifle shots and one cannon pretences, procuring girls, and rape. The j , e reported extension to one of Deputies of Episcopal
continued to be fired at her, the former offences, said Mr. Mathewson, were ! f ® time all°wed for the ran- Convention.
striking her several times and the latter committed by fraud unique in the annals j A 1SS tone* -----------
once, the ball making a hole right crime. The Jacksons established a ! Negotiations With Brigands. San Francisco, Oct. 9._The action of
through her above the water mark, religious, sect called “Ocreatie,” claimed ( Constantinople, Oct. 8-Mr Haskel the greatest importance taken to-.l iv h, 
though the damage m other respects was the attributes of divine power, and in- ! the American mission..rv "e Haakel, Triennial Fnis.nn.i .. 5 J
slight. The Quito then steamed to the duced girls to misconduct themselves with Bulgariais oneSuT ZZllJJ h ,1! “ T convtint,on
farthest point the tide would permit and tbe belief that it was a necessary part of briginds’ with 1 viewer ml* 1 - vot„ j'f >} t.le house of bishops, by
again anchored. The firing was now rc- their religious devotions. amount of the * a rciuemg tire a vote of 3 to 21, of canon do, which
sumed, but it ceased after a few minutes, “Poverty, chastity and obedience” release of M^s StoT ** the Its prorisions S”!!'"* °î T™8**’
the Liberals having discovered the im- 'Rere the watchwords of the “Ocreatie” ' . . .. ' 1 ret lously been ar-
prudence of their action. Unity, which was also called Purity ^in Settle With Turkey. f J , contained in section

It is significant that, shortly after the League. Chastity only applied to mar- Paris, Oct. 8.—A letter received hv sons divorced for mv’,.'!!!'°f- Pt‘r" 
Quito incident became known the British People. the Havas agency from &,Ioticm dated More marriaae L““n FX,Stm6
warship Icarus left Panama for a destin- Neophytes, joining the Unity, were I October 4th, says: ’ existing before "marriage nnH** ,n<j
ation not made public. , The steamship obliged to vow secrecy and profess belief , “The American consul here has just to refer to such causrfu °°d
agents have been officially notified to ac- m the divmity oC th# Horoses, bpth of received orders to make the arrange- ability to execute a contract th tf’ ■'? 
cept freight at that port. The situation whom- slid Mr. Mathewson, possessed ; ments with the Vali (governor) for the ence of a living wife or hustan^'nr
cn the isthmus is unchanged .and quiet. “fm.er‘c especially the latter. ! payment of the ransom of Miss Stone, like reasons which practically render thl

----------------------- — The latter frequently interrupted coun-; The United States will advance the marriage null and void
CANADIAN DELEGATES sel wuth loud screams of “false.” ; '“^y, afterwards settling with Tur- This section has been a bone of con-

introduced During Yesterday’s Session who, the prosecutors my, i/the oldL^of MIITTONS-----r~_ j Sng thaVth^re-mS^

of Episcopal Convention at San *h« man>' victims of the Horoses, testi- MILLIONS IN SIGHT. cent partv to a divorce granted on the
Francisco, fied m support of Mr. Mathewson’s state- story of GreaT^ Discovery .J f™u„d of infidelity should not he ft

u ^ rni a * J bidden. This element have refused to
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 8.—At to- lhe cas© was adjourned until to-mfcr- Arizona. , accept this view of the matter

day’s session^of the Triennial Episcopal OT- « possible that there will be j i The question is hv no means settled,
convention the morning prayers in the ™an-v sittings of the police court, while I Tucson, Ariz., Oct. 9.—Charles R and , ns the whole subject is now to come up
house of deputies were conducted by the case is being heard. j Porter W. Fleming, of this place, have in the house of deputies, where it is ex-
Bishop I artridge, of Ksot<jJ assisted by — — | arrived here from the Galuso mountains I pected to cause a protracted debate.
Rev. James Winchester, of St. Louis. CHARGED WITH KIDNAPPING, i where they report a remarkable gold dis-
The house was called to order by 1’resi- ----------- I covery. The rich find is located 70 miles
dent Lindsay. -,-fre lrml of and Desplaine Com- north of Tucson, and the vein of ore

In the formal opening of the house to- meneed at Vancouver Assizes according to the Flemings, is 200 feet
day, a rule proposed by the committee To-Day. wide and 6,000 feet in length. A canon
on rules, was adopted, providing that .. , cut through the vein for 20 feet exposes
no new business shall be qntroduced af- ,, (Special to the Times.) the ore on either side the entire length
ter Saturday, October Kith, except by Vancouver, Oct. 10-In the Assizes of the cut TI” Flemings assert teat 
permission of a two-thirds vote. ™urt thls ™°™ug the hearing of the , from tee bottom of the canon to the sur-

The committee reported on memorials Rogers and Desplame for : face the out-croppings of ere will run
from Milwaukee and Colorado, that the k‘dnaPPmg and marooning Japanese dur-1 from 5:500 to #1,000 to the ton Thev 
name ,of the church as it appears on the daheiT trouble of last July was : estimate the amount of gold in sight at
title page of the prayer book be changed, commenced. It took half an hour to the enormous sum of #7 000 000 
That, as a constitutional; : amendment u-jury, for only one man was se- ; The Tucson Star, of this place " is au-
would be required, the whole matter cu™1 by the time^he first panel.had been thority icr the statement that the story 
should be referred to a special commit- exhausted. 1 hen those who Rad been of the Fleming brothers is authentic and 
tee, to be appointed by the chair. told to stand aside were called again and : that it is verified by the facts as above

The committee furtner reported a re- Jury hnally secured. | given,
commendation that the house concur in The only witness so far examined *was ; 
the action of the bishops providing for Asaki, a Japanese, who detailed his 
marginal readings, also that they could peiiences of the capture in the gulf by I 
not advise the authorization of the edi- lûuny white men’s boats, and how he and ' 
tion of the revised version in the reading eaght other Japs had been marooaed on 1 
lessons. The committee Reported that it Bowen island. The defence went into 
was the opinion of the committee that complete cross-examination on the ques-
the table of lessons wasu.not a part of tion of time and the exact part which Louisville, Ky., Oct. 9.—The engage- j 
the praj'er book in the sense that the Rogers was alleged to have played. nient of Miss Patrie Burnet Ellison, of | ing in the bank,
general provision for the amendment q£ W. H. Brooking, merchant, of Steves- to Charles Henry Lockhart
the prayer book applied to it. ton, whose place of business was burned ! ^°88» of England, is announced. Miss

. J. 1*. Morgan presented a memorial on Monday, is here, and will not return i Ellison’s position among titled brides is 
from the church clubs of -New York and to Steveston. He says nhat twice at- i for she has no personal fortune,
other cities in regard to1.'a bishopric in tempts were made before that to destroy j ®he is the great-grandaughter of Gen. 
the Philippine Islands. his property, and he would expect, if,; Charles Scott, the third governor of

The delegation from the Canadian h© started afresh, to be burned down at ! Kentucky, and a general on Washing- 
church was brought into- the house of once. He also received anonymous let- ^on’s staff, 
deputies by the committee appointed for ters threatening personal violence, 
the purpose, accompanied by a number Arrivals from Dawson say a company 
of the bishops, and presented by the has been formed there to build a 
Bishop of Kentucky.\ - line of railway from Skagway to Daw

son in opposition to the White Pass Co.

Washington, Oct. 8—Not since the ten to the ministers of the powere 
successful attempts to save the life of 1 questing a withdrawal from Pekin 
John Hays Hammond, the American the foreign business esablishments 
engineer implicated in the Jamieson raid, j says that Pekin is not a treaty r„ 
has the state department put forte such that foreign business houses have been 
energetic efforts to save a human life as j ‘"anally established there, and that a]| 
it is now exerting In behalf of Miss ®lK'h, should be moved to treaty 
Stone, the American missionary, who ! e -es!res mmisters to 
was captured by Bulgarian bandits. A I re“£vau
cum of money has been cabled to Spencer ! . 1 llsters have arranged a meet-
Eddy, the United States secretary of si°f Dr’ 
legation at Constantinople, who has I X . 1 ,elma.n. minister) to
shown remarkable energy and ability in : ti • I°int représenta-
unearthing the ramifications of the plot I /)po , ° ^ nnce Ching’s de
which resulted in the kidnapping of Miss : ““menAf r.Pganlin” ‘he
Stone. There is doubt that the Turkish ami™ te 1 n!t,r'’t|ants
government has done all that it could he ! Qne house dointr a lirAiU<1 tht ,ssue’
expected to do to rundown the bandits, ; teë CMnese ôbfected to thë^roi V* 
and want as now to be done is to secure lne oct'oi (ns,
similar, action on the part of the Bui- ôf tte legations for tb" "»
ganan government, and to that end in- Prince Ching‘ points out that

races required by the legations 
govem- 

Should these

Boston. Mass., Oct 7.—Nearly half 
the money needed to ransom Miss S-tone, 

j the missionarjr, from Bulgarian bandits, 
I has been placed in tÏÏê hands of Messrs. 
I Kidder, Peabody & Company. The 
exact figures to-uight were $45,543.40 

! cash and $7,500 in pledges. Of this 
i $35,000 was sent to the state depart- 
! ment to be forwarded to its consular 
j agents at the place where it can be used 
j most effectively.

TROOPS SURROUNDING
THEIR HIDING PLACE

PRISONERS CHARGED
WITH SERIOUS CRIMES

CAPE COLONY IS NOW
UNDER MARTIAL LAW parts, 

secure their

London Globe Recalls Attempt to Rescue 
Kidnapped Party in Greece and 
• Its Disastrous Results.

Working of a Religious Sect Founded by 
the Accused Revealed to the 

Court.

Outcome of Conference With High Com
missioner-Civil Authorities to Con

trol Railroads and Harbors.

Will Pay.
London, Oct. 7.—Th© Daily Telegraph 

publisher the following dispatch from 
Vienna: “Mr. Dickinson and the direc
tors of the American mission had a 
long audience with Prince Ferdinand at 

I Sofia. There is no doubt that Miss
Capetown, Oct. 9.—The Gazette to- ! St»”6 was abducted under orders from | Cocstantinoplej Qct. 10.-Tbe aur- 

day proclaims martial law in the dis- | t is^reiiorted Cfrom* Sofia says a dis- loundiuS movement of Turkish and Bui- 
mets of Capetown, Wynberg, Simons- pateh faZ^Lm to teé Dally L.x- **•!* on tee mountadn at Guei-

towu, Port Elizabeth and East London, press, that United States Consul Dickin- i oëbnitza has commenced
The proclamation is the outcome of son and an envoy ot- the■maamMxy ot Miss Stone and the bandits

society arrived there on Satuiday intend- * mouutain „ eonfirmed. The in-
ing to follow up Miss ©tone and to do- . ^ , ., . .
posit a portion of tee ransom. The brig- habitants of Dubmtza are supplying the 
ands have extended the time for pay outlaws with food, 
ment one month.

von

poods
by them from the treaty ports, and wk«! 

| so ordered are not dutiable.
The foreign business

The can
the recent visit of the premier of Cape 
Colony, Sir John Gordon Sprigg and , . , , community j»

Pekin, although small, is important Itg 
presence is essential to the comfort ami 
convenience of the legations, 
members hope their status 
definitely settled.

the under secretary of native affairs 
in South Africa, J. Rose Innés, to the 
British High Commissioner, Lord Mil
ner. It places under military control 
the few points in Cape Colony hitherto 
exempted and the constitution therefore 
is now suspended over the entire colony.

The action taken probably fore
shadows the commencement of vigorous 
measures, which those on the spot are 
understood to believe necessary to end 
the war.

Martial law will be modified in its 
application to the ports by leaving the 
docks, railroads and harbors under the 
control of the civil authorities. Military 
rule will be mitigated in some other re
spects. '

of thisTragedy Recalled.
London, Oct. 10.—With reference to 

the announcement that Turkish and Bul-
and it8 

may now be
Should Take Action.

Rochester, Oct. 7—Prof. Giaham Tay- .
who ?s v^AThisTbroKLre,pdnA> “s o'f mIss Sto Vl'obe say* it

corning tlie appeal which tee American considers that unless the movement is 
Board of Missions has sent out for funds suspended until she is safe out of the 
with which to ransom Miss Stone from hands of the brig-reds, it will infallibly 
the Bulgarian bandits: “Of courso it is end m a repetition of the tragedy in 

because if Greece during the year 1870 when Lord

discos-

NOT YET SETTLED.

a terrible precendent to set, 
the money is raised and paid over to the Mud caster and a party were captured, 
bandits, it will simply put a premium Lord Muncaster was released in order to

a negotiate for a ransom of £25,000. Then, 
swift reprisal is made. If the United as now, an attempt was made to sur- 
States government does not follow this round the brigands with the result that 
outrage up immediately with the rnoft four gentlemen cf the party were mur- 
strenuous efforts to punish the bandits dered.
and make the matter an international '■ Lord and Lady Muncaster and a party 
affai:, I should say the raising of this of English travellers were seized by 
ransom is a very hazardous thing to do; Greek brigands on April 11th, 1870, at 
but we have got to be human in such a Oropas near Marathon. Lord M nncaeter

and the ladies of the party were sent to 
treat for the £25,000 demanded as ran- 

TUC DAVAI VIQTTnRQ som, with a free pardon for the brigands.
I Ilii KUIAL VIOIIUKO The latter were surrounded by troops,

WFI C0MED TO TORONTO and in retr£ÿlnJLon-April 21st kille<iMr. Vynor, Mr.'-Llby4' Mr. Herbert and 
I Count De Boil. The incident caused 

. i a r . great excitement, especially as influential
Streets Thronged With People to breet persons were charged with connivance at

brigandage.
Several of the brigands were killed and 

seven were captured, tried and condemn
ed on May 23rd of the same year. On 
J une 20th, 1870, five of the brigands 
executed.

untilon such crimes in the future
was

Bayonets Were Used.
London, Oct. 3.—All the accounts of 

the fighting at Fort ltala show that it j matter.” 
was one of the most striking offensive \ 
and defensive engagements of the War.
The whole British garrison there num
bered only 300 men, with two 15-pound 
trs and a JMaxlm gun.

An outpost of 80 men, under Lieuts 
Kane and Lefroy, occupied the summit 
of the hill, oue of sight of the main 
camp, which was on the slope of the 
hill. At about midnight 600 Boers rush
ed the outpost. Their onslaught was so 
Budden and fierce that for twenty min
utes only bayonets were used. Over
whelming odds soon decided the posses
sion of the outpost, 
dead shouting: “No surrender.” Lieut.
Lefroy was severely wounded, and the 
whole force was disabled.

The main camp was thus reduced to 
220 men. The Boers assailed from all 
sides. From about 1 a.m. throughout 
the remainder of the night and all the 
following day the little garrison with
stood them until 7 in the evening, when 
the outlook eeemçd desperate. The 
British had been without water for 
many hours, the Boers having cut off 
their supply, and their ammunition was 
fast failing. Almost suddenly the Boer 
fire began to slacken, and soon after the 
attackers withdrew*, either learning thaf 
General Bruce Hamilton was approach
ing or in sheer despair of succeeding.
Their retirement opened the way for the 
wounded commander to withdraw his 
exhausted force, which reached N’Kan 
dhla in the morning. Among the Boers 
killed were Generals Opperman and 
Schultz and Commandant Potgieter.

According to a statement which 
reached Durban from N’Kandhla, a 
British military surgeon who ascended 
ltala in the morning to attend the 
wounded there was immediately made 
a prisoner by Boers, who compelled him 
to attend their wounded. Consequently 
the British wounded lay unsuccored dur
ing the day in the broiling sun without 
water.

The attack on Prospect seems to have 
been only disastrous to the Boers. The 
camp was well situated for defence, and 
although the garrison numbered only 
twenty men, with one Maxim, they with
stood all attacks, notwithstanding th* 
dashing bravery of the assailants. The 
latter withdrew without achieving their 
purpose, and their dead were piled 
around the fort. The British loss was

Their Royal Highnesses, Who Reach- j 
ed the Queen City To-Day.

;Toronto, Oct. 10.—Two hundred thou- j 
sand loyal citizens of the Queen City, •

Lieut. Kane fell The Ransom Fund.
_ , , .. . . _ . . New York, Ot. 10.—A special to the
thousands from other parts of Ontario, World from Boston says: “It has been 
and hundreds from the United States, decided to give out no more statements 
among whom were mayors of several condition of the fund for ransom

ing Miss Stone. The American board 
feels that the less the brigands find out

, Jlust now the better it will be for Miss 
their Royal Highnesses, the Duke and Stone.”
Duchess of Cornwall and York, who ar-

CIVIL WAR IMMINENT.
leading cities of the republic, the latter 
guests of Mayor Howland, welcomed

Fourth Son of Late Ameer of Afghan
istan Claims the Throne.

London, Oct. 9.—“It is regarded here 
as certain that there will be an outbreak 
of civil war in Afghanistan,” says a dis
patch from St. Petersburg to the Daily 
Mail, “arising from the claims of the 
fourth son of the late Ameer, Moham
med U Her Khan, who is favored by Rus
sia. Telegrams were sent to Kush to
day ordering large reinforcements of 
Russian troops along the frontier to be 
in readiueys7 R necessary, to seize Her
at.”

ALLEGED VIOLATION OF LAW.rived from the far famed West at 2 this 
afternoon.

The afternoon was declared a public R°ss^and Strikers Complain That Men 
holiday, and all business places were 
closed. Eleven thousand troops, compris
ing regiments from all parts of the pro- p 
vince, were in line under the personal 
command of Major-General O’Grad; 

i Haley and his staff. Six thousand school , . osslaud strikers, who had
children assisted in the welcome festivi- as e im ^ .^°ol.to Gttawç with their 
ties, singing national airs, etc. The pr*;8ented Sir Wilfrid with the
weather was not at all propitious, a cold °°“P>ained on their behalf
rain falling-. ,at ?hen labor 'aw was being vio-

Going to Kingston. ! t ,r by,the mine owners, who were im-
6 porting large numbers of men

New York, Oct. 10.—Sir Frederick The Premier pointed out that if cases 
Young, K. C. M. G., has arrived on the wore known to exist of violations of the 
steamer Oceanic. He is on his way to alien labor law and the proper steps were 
Oanada to attend the laying of a corner taken to report them by competent 
stone for an extension to the Kingston parties, the law would be carried out to 
university at Kingston on October 15th, the letter, and the strikers given what 
and to be present at the recepion to the J^enefit there was. Information for each 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and case should be given.
York.

Are Being Imported.
W: - t. 8.—A. W. Puttee, M. 

g, waited on Premier 
?rnment House to-day ou

I

CANADIAN BRIEFS.ex- SIR CHARLES ROSS.
Owen Sound, Oct. 9.—A determined 

effort was made at an early hour this 
morning to rob Molson's bank here. The 
noise of breaking open the rear door 
aroused a clerk named YanDusen, sleep- 

The robbers opened 
fire on him. and he returned it, hitting 
one of the burglars, who thereupon de
camped. The police are working on the 
case.

Toronto, Oct. 9.—B. M. Britton, the 
newly appointed judge of the Supreme 
court, was sworn in this morning. The 
congratulations of the bar were extend
ed by Dr. John Hoskin, K.C., and Judge 
Britton replied appropriately.

Montreal, Oct. 9.—The by-elections 
for tlie provincial legislature in four 
counties, where seats are now vacant, 
take place October 31st, and nomina
tions on October 24th. The vacant seats 
are Vaudreuil, Drummond, Levis and 
Quebec county.

Sir Christopher Furness, the great 
English ship owner, is here, 
greatly interested in reports which have ^ 
been made to him by experts on the in
fant steel industry of Canada, and will 
leave to-morrow for Sydney, in com
pany with Sir William Van. Horne. Mr. 
H. M. Whitney and Mr. James Ross. 
Afterwards he will cross the continent 
to the British Columbia coast.

Two more cases of smallpox developed 
in St. Henri municipality, adjoining 
Montreal, this morning. This makes ih 
all eleven cases at that place.

His Engagement to Miss Ellison An
nounced From Louisville, Ky.

i bark filled with water.
! ----------
Fire Breaks Out on Vessel Loaded With 

Petroleum and Gunpowder.

, TWO MARRIAGES.

J. D. Rockefeller, Jr., and Miss A. G. 
Aldrich Wedded To-day—Wedding 

at St. Paul. FREIGHT TRAINS COLLIDE.New York, Oct. 8.—The three-masted 
. British bark Griffel was damaged by

Providence, R. I., Oct. 9.—In the pre- fire and smoke to-night while lying at 
sence of a gathering, which included re- her dock in the East river; 520 cases of 
latiyes and friends and guests represent- gunpowder, which were part of the car
ing in an unusual degree the financial in- go, were thtàtVn -Overboard. The cargo 
terests of the United States, John D. of the ship consisted ot 30,000 cases of 
Rockefeller, jr., of New York, and Miss petroleum, which was stored in the lower 
Abby Green Aldrich, daughter of United hold, general merchandise in the mid- 
St a tes Senator N. YV. Aldrich, were die hold and the gunpowder and 
married at noon to-day at Warwick hundred and fifty cases of loaded bird 
Nek, the senator’s summer house. I cartridges in the top hold. The fire

| when discovered was burning in the 
lower hold among the oil cases, fortun
ately no case exploded.

The city fite boats got alongside the 
Griffel and after afi hour’s work so filled 
her with water that sh© sank and the 
fire was extinguished. The loss is esti
mated at about $150,000.

new
One Person Was Killed and Four 

Injured.
FILIPINO MURDERERS.

Barracksville, W., Va., A collision be
tween two fast Baltimore & Ohio freight 
trains occurred here to-day, resulting in 
th© loss of one life and injuries to four 
persons, and damage to the amount of 
$150,000.

ROYAL VISIT TO TORONTO.Several of Them Have Been Sentenced 
to Be Executed—Beaten to Death.

one killed and twelve wounded.
The Boers have never hitherto dis

played such reckless daring, and their 
defeat is the worst smash they have 
sustained. Major Chapman, command
ing the British, seemed to bear a charm
ed life. Gen. Kitchener has congratu
lated him.

The Duke and Duchess Will Arrive To- 
Morrow. He isWashington, D. C., Oct. 8.—Horrible 

stories of murder and rapine are contain
ed in the records of a number of court- 
martial cases in the PhiUippines, copies 
of which have reached fhe war depart
ment. Five natives seized three Phil- 
lippine residents of the town of Posor- 
rubio together with an Igorrote harves
ter. Conveying these captives to an iso
lated spot they murdered them with 
bolos and ill-treated the women of the 
families of their victims. The motive for 
the deed appeared to have been that the 
victims had damaged a stream which 
diverted irrigating waters from the lands 
of the murderers. All five were sen
tenced to be hanged.

A native named Biatinga with one o~ 
more companions assassinated with dag
gers Private James T. Burgey, company 
“C” 26th infantry, while the latter was 
acting as a guard of prisoners pulling 
water for the garrison stationed at Bara 
Neevo Banay. The native was sentenced 
to death. •-

With a rock," a rice beater and a club, 
one Fustino Ruiz and spme of his com
panions sat upon a native named Aacas- 
ta, whom they suspecte^ of having aid
ed the American cause, fend beat him to 
death. Ruiz, was sentenced to be hanged.

Two natives were tried, charged with 
the murder of Private Eugene P. Lyons, 
company “K” infantry, whom they en
ticed to an isolated place, killed him with 
bolos and buried hum on the spot. They 
too were sentenced to death.

two Winnipeg, Oct. 8.—The Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall bade farewell to i 
the west to-day and are once more speed- How man7 mothers realize that when 
ing eastward on their special train. They tte baby’s advent Is expected they need 
will reach the lakes tomorrow, and on strenSth for two instead of one. Wom- 
Thursday afternoon will be in Toronto, en’ wga>. ”eîvo"®« "J'u,st able to drag 
where an elaborate programme for their ar-?ynd’ . nd themselves confronted
reception and entertainment has been ar- matprrnlt-^ Tbey have
ranged. not strengtl1 enoùgh for themselves, how

can they have strength to give a child ? 
We don’t look for the birth of strong 
ideas from a weak mind. Why should 
we expect the birth of strong children 
from weak mothers ?

The way to ensure health and strength 
to mother and child 
is to use Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription 
as a preparative for 
motherhood. It 
brings the mother’s 
strength up to the 
requirements of nat
ure, so that she has 
strength to give her 
child. It nourishes 
the nerves and so 
quiets them. It en
courages a natural 
appetite and induces 

refreshing sleep.
* Favorite Prescrip
tion ” makes weak 
women strong and 
sick women well.

There is no alcohol 
in "Favorite Pre
scription ” and it is 
free from opium, co

caine and all other narcotics.

Slade-Hill.
St. Paul, Oct. 9.—At the residence of

Great
4 v.

President J. J. Hill, of the 
Northern railway, on Summit avenue, 
this afternoon, the wedding of his daugh
ter, Miss Charlotte Hill and Hon. Geo. 
Slade, of Scranton, Pa., took place. 
Archbishop John Ireland officiated.

THE CANAL TREATY.

London, Oct. 7.—The Washington 
respondent of the Daily -Chronicle gives 
the alleged substance' of a provisional 
canal treaty abrogating the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty. Commenting editorially 
upon these advices, the Daily Chronicle

cer-

Gathering for Review.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. S.—Troops are ar

riving hourly now for the great military 
review to be held on the occasion of 
the Duke’s visit. Among the arrivals 
to-day was Major-General O’Grady Haly. 
He said: “We want it to be the greatest 
military event that has ever taken place 
in Canada, and it will be disappointing 
should it be otherwise.”

WILL OPERATE IN MEXICO.SUSPECTED OF MURDERS.
Bfl ys:

“Englishmen will be startled to learn 
that we have abandoned our rights under 
the Clayton-Bulwer treaty and sur
rendered every disputed point without 
«îày compensation. The new treaty is 
apparently another instance of Lord 
Salisbury’s placid indifference and Lord 
Lansdowne’s impulsive generosity.

“It is said that the President of the 
United States will recommend its adop
tion by the senate. Doubtless Great 
Britain will agree to it. Although it gives 
us nothing at all, it will have the ad
vantage of getting rid of all outstanding 
grievances with the United States.”

PROPOSED FAST TIME.Company Incoroorated to Establish a 
Large Sugar Plant.

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 9.—The Amalda 
sugar refineries of New York city was 
incorporated with a capital of $3,500,000. 
The company will operate in Mexico. 
Frank White, the attorney, who filled 
the certificate, states that the company 
proposed to establish the largest sugar 
plant in Mexico.

List of Widow’s Alleged Victims In
cludes Four Husbands and Five 

Children.

Dayton. Ohio, Oct. 7.—Mrs. A. J. Wit- 
wer, a widow, residing in this city, has 
been arrested by the police at the instiga
tion of the coroner, and is held a prisoner 
at Central Station pending an investiga
tion on very serious charges.

Mrs. Witwer, the police say, is suspect
ed of fourteen murders, the list including 
four husbands, five children, one sister, 
and four members of different families 
in which she was employed as house
keeper.

Montreal, Oct. 9.—A Star London ■ 
cable says: “Doubt is thrown, in well® 
informed circles, upon statements cabled 
from Ottawa, that the fast service!* 
negotiations are so far advanced as tele 
•permit the issue of an invitation for ten-IB 
dors within a fortnight, with Sydney,IB 
Cape Breton, as the Canadian terminus JB 
It is known here that one big North «-Mil 
England shipbuilding firm hitherto in^Jjj 
connected with the negotiations has « 
been making careful and detailed en- I 
(juiries, but nothing definite has been ”1 
decided on.

“Sydney’s selection as a port is at j 
tributed to the presence there of the I 
Dominion Steel and Iron \\ orks, but it 
is doubted if the Intercolonial railway . I 
link with Montreal, as it now exists. I 
will be sufficiently speedy and efficient.” I

The United States ambassador to Rus- 3 
sia, Mr. Tower, has been most active m* 
connection with the |abduction of Miss* 
Stone. Mr. Tower has had several inter-* 
views on the subject with the officials <>rv 
the foreign office. The Russian govern- I 
ment i* cordially supporting the effortsJ 
being made to secure the release of the/ 
American missionary.

V

AUSTRALIA’S NEW TARIFF.

Moderate Protection—Bonuses for En
couraging Establishment of 

Industries.HEBREW COLONY'.

Dr. Yron Rlowitz Has Purchased Land 
in Mexico.

Melbourne, Oct. 8.—In the federal 
house of representatives to-day the Com
monwealth tariff bill was introduced by 
Right Hon. Charles Cameron Kingston, 
minister of trade and commerce, who 
congratulated the house that from this 
moment free trade existed among the 
states of the commonwealth.

Mr. Kingston explained that the new 
tariff would be on the lines of moderate 
protection, 
government intended to introduce a sys
tem of business for the purpose of en
couraging the establishment of new in
dustries, especially in the case of locally 
smelted iron and locally made machin
ery.

Mexico City, Oct. 9.—Dr. Von Blowitz 
says he has arranged for colonizing 65,- 
000 Hebrews in this Republic. He claims 
to have bought a million acres of land 
in the state of Sonora, where the first 
Hebrew colony will be established.

MTvINLEY’S ASSASSIN.
BACK FROM THE EAST.

Ralph Smith, M.P., Has No Information 
Regard.ng Cabinet Appointment.

Albany. N. Oct. 7.—State Superin- i 
tendent of Prisons Collins has given or
ders that Czolgodz,- the murderer of 
President McKinley, must be the subject 
of no notoriety while in prison awaiting 
electrocution. He must not be seen and 
visitors must not be permitted to enter 
any part of the prison where knowledge 
might be gained of nis location. The 
warden has been instructed to inform the 
guards and other employees of the pris
on that the divulging of any information 
concerning him or his doings shall be 
considered a grave breach of discipline 
and will be dealt with accordingly.

Nanaimo. Oct. 8.—Ralph Smith, M.P., 
has returned from the East. Regard
ing the report of entering the Dominion 
cabinet, he has no intimation other than 
the reports in the press. He rejoices in 
J. O. Brown’s defeat at New Westmin
ster, and would gladly have assisted 
Smith Curtis in the fight. He is still 
bitterly opposed to the condition of af
fairs'in the provincial cabinet.

He announced that theCAME NEAR DYING. CHARGED WITH PERJURY.
“For three days and nfghts I suffered 

agony untold from an attack of cholera 
morbus brought on by eating encumbers,” 
says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the district 
court, Centrevllle, Icwa. 
should surely die, and tried a dozen differ
ent medicines!, but all to no purp 
sent for a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic. 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and thr^e 
doses relieved me entirely'’ This remedy 
is for sale by Henderson. Bros., WLolesuI'* 
Agents.

New York, Oct. 9.—Robt. L. Martin 
and Harry Valthausen, respectively pre
sident and

«I wish to let you know the great benefit my 
wife derived through taking your * Favorite 
Prescription,’ ” writes Mr. Robert Harden, of 
Brandon, Manitoba, Box 235. nit was when 
her baby came. We had heard so much of 

our medicine that my wife decided to try it 
I may say my wifers age was thirty-three 

and this was her first child), éhe commenced 
to take * Favorite Prescription ’ five months be
fore her child was born. We have a fine healthy 
girl, and we believe that this was mainly owing 
to the ‘ Favorite Prescription,’ taken faithfully 

ng_ to directions. We shall certainly 
id it wherever we can.”

secretary-treasurer of the 
Delaware Surety Company, were arraign
ed in the police court to-day before 
Magistrate Olmsted on charges of per
jury. They were held in $10,000 each 
for examination.

“I thought I

tcse. 1 STOMACH “SCOWLS.”—Ever notice the 
seams and furrows that steal Into the face 
of the sufferer from Indigestion, dyspepsia 
and chronic stomach: aliments? Watch; the 
sunshine break In and the lines vanish 
when Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
are given a chance to show their power. 
One lady, in writing of their efficacy in 
her case, calls them “A heaven-born heal
er.” 35 cts.
Hall & Co.—120.

OF ALT, DIREASE.- 
Kldney diseases are rightly so-called -
they’re Inexplainnble. unaccountable an ^
insldloqs. It Is the function of the kidnej 
to filter out all Impurities. If thcyAçe clo*. 
ged South American Kidney C',ro x'il pv 
them to rights and defy the r.-n ages o ?• 
grim a visitant as diabetes or ot er x ne> 
complications. It relieves In six hours 
Sold by Jackson & Co. .

THE DEMONDEFEATED BY ONE VOTE.

San Francisco, Oct. 8.—A correction 
of the vote by which the Episcopal 
house of deputies yesterday adopted the 
Huntington amendment to article 10 of 
the new constitution, providing for ü 
modified form of worship, resulted in 

l its defeat by one vote.

When you cannot sleep fort coughing, It 
Is hardly necessary that anyone should tell 
yon that yon need a few doses of Cham- 
1 etialn’s Congh Remedy to allay the Irrita
tion of the throat, and make sleep possible. 
Jt. Is good. Try It. For sale by Henderson 
JZSros., Wholesale AgentSi,

PROCLAIMED AMEER. aceordi
ommen

Simla, Oct. 9.—Habib Ullah Khan has 
been officially proclaimed Ameer, and 
the accession has been accepted by his 
brothers and the Sirdars. All is quiet 
at Cabul.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

There are more than seventy halls In 
Paris devoted to fencing, each presided 
over by a fencing-r.jfeter 
famous.

more or less Sold by Jackson & Co. and
and Hall & Co.—ll^

/
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PROCEEDS FROM HE] 
SOME TIME NE]

Shearwater Will Commission 
—Destroyers to Stay He 

Fine Weather Next 1

H. M. S. Amphion wilNpr 
Tuesday or Wednesday), 
relief of the homeward-»

on
the
which, as stated in a press 1 
being held at Panama for tliJ 
of British interests there j 
outbreak of the insurreetioriis 
at war with the government f 
Amphion is not being liurrie 
this account, but is being dii 
accordance with a programme 

time been drafted.for some 
be the ship on the southern s 
th© departure of the Icarus, 
mission on this coast will so< 
pired.

The Shearwater, which is 
the Icarus, commissions for 
is said, next month, and w 
heading in this direction. A 
of the ship has heretofore bee 
in this paper.
similar in size and design to t| 
now on this station.

The Warspito will in all prd 
the next of the fleet to go à 
the Amphion has sailed, her ti 
coast being also about up. H 
stood that as soon as the Pli 
pairs, which have already c 
and are to be completed as s 
overhauling to the merchant st 
Horda vacates the dry dock. £ 
in dock, the flagship will agaii 
blocks for her final touches \ 
to leaving for home, this be 
about Christmas.

The Phaeton, which is noi 
out to-morrow in order,

She is a new

comes
in Esquimalt, to allow the ! 
enter so as not to prolong ti 
detention in port waiting for r< 
Horda. It is thought, will not 
than five days on the stocks, 
she is finished the Phaeton go 
complete the work already beg 
This includes repairs to her 
shafting which, according;to 
shifted considerably from

When the ship was la$place.
Is said, this shafting droppe 
inches out of place, 
arrived bere this was the cal 
inquiry held aboard by the fled 
and the various engineers of fl 
now in port. The mishap is \ 
it is stated, to bad manageinel 
The casing of the shafting ha 
moved since the vessel entered 
when the work is completed s 
in as good condition as ever, t 
of the shafting having in nowii

and whe

her.
Nqw that the winter has sd 

stated that the two torpedo q 
which it was announced some j 
ar© to be sent to Asiatic water! 
leave until next spring. It I 
out that to venture on the trip d 
involve too great risk, for tn 
cannot be depended on at tliij 
year, and to encounter a tvphd 
mean damage and probably totd 
craft so small. When the- txv 
leave it is stated that they wil 
escort one of the cruisers of th 
fleet, or some otller equally rel 
able sea-going ship. The repni 
Virago are still in progress, and 
considerable time to complete, 
being very thoroughly overhai 
during (the progress of the worl 
at her moorings in the harbor

ARRIVED AT MONTRE

Y. M. (X A, Team Welcomed to 
Deputation from Shamrock A 

Association.

Montreal, Oct. 10.—The Y. M 
lacrosse team, of Vancouver, afl 
the city this morning, and were! 
welcomed by a deputation frl 
Shamrock Athletic Association! 
making their acquaintance with I 
athletes the team was drive™ 
Windsor hotel, which will be thJ 
quarters during their stay in B

In an interview Art hie McNl 
representing the Western team. $1 
they were jubilant at the opportj 
meeting the Shamrocks for tliel 
championship and possession of a 
to cup.

“The players,” “continued Ml 
Na ugh ton, “are looking for wail 
series of matches with the Shi 
with much pleasure. We exi>ocl 
lacrosse, and I hope we shall bel 
meet the Eastern champions md 
half way in. this respect.”

Mr. McNaughton expressed tl 
that there would be a series of j 
for possession of the coveted honj 
has suggested to Mr. McLaughj 
retary of the Shamrock Associatif 
best two out of three matches del 
winners. Mr. McLaughlin will b| 
jpiatter befbre the Shamrock eq 
Rhis afternoon.
[ The British Columbians are all 
condition, anil looking “fit,” and fj 
fident of lifting the honors. Thd 
train on the M. A. A. A. groumld 
first match will be played on Sa 
afternoon next.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE

More Pupils Per Teacher Now Tj 
the Year 1897.

In connection with th© school 
ance report published in the Tim 
evening, the following table indie « 
increase in attendance in th© pa
years :

In-Attend-

Bept., 1897 ............2,253
Sept., 189.8 ............ 2,427
sept„ 1899
Sept., 1900 .........  2,528
Sept., 1901 .........  2,095

Average Increase for four 
The average number of pupils to

In 1897

crease^

174
2,483 50

45
107

was 47.9 and this year it 1
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3rawn lîie followmg*goo<l Matured protest 
from a subscriber:

“Sir:—On reading the Times Souvenir 
number of the Royal visit, I was, struck 
with the date 26th May, 1657, as the 
day of birth of the Duchess of Cornwall 
and York, making H. R. H. 44 years old. 
Impossible! I thought on viewing closely 
the gracious lady in front of the parlia
ment buildings. In an ordinary number 
of the Times, dated October 1st, it will 
be noted that the date of birth establish
ed by irrefragable proof, is 26th May, 
1867.

“I very much admire the first named 
publication in which the articles are both 
comprehensive and terse; $md it struck 
me that you will be glad to make the 
st me perfect by offering the amende 
honorable which to any lady is so highly 
important.”

As indicative of the favor with which 
the number has been received, the fol
lowing may be given:

Rev. Dr. Campbell:—Allow me to 
thank you for the copies of the “Royal 
Souvenir number of the Victoria Daily 
Times” just to hand. I much admire it. 
It is much superior to anything of the 
kind that has ever been issued in this 
city. Please accept my congratulations 
on the success of your effort.

Kootenay Mail: The Victoria Times 
got out one of the most creditable 
souvenir editions that has been published 
in. Canada.

Rossland Miner:—The Victoria Daily 
Times has issued a Royal S.ouvenir num
ber, in commemoration of the x^git of

the Duke and Duchess ’oi? Cornwall. It 
is made up of well written articles by 
specialists, the subjects being of provin
cial interest, and finely executed illus
trations.
Capt. Clive Phillipps-Wolley and Frederic 
Irving Taylor are notable features. 
There are striking portraits pt the Royal 
Duke and Duchess and a large number 
of cuts illustrating the different articles. 
An elaborate article on the mineral re
sources of British Columbia ia worthy 
of special notice. The Times « to be 
heartily congratulated on the excellence 
of this special number.

Vancouver World: Congratulations to 
the Victoria Times on both the appear
ance and the solidly valuable matter of 
its Royal visit souvenir edition.

Rossland World:—The Victoria Times 
has just issued a 48-page illustrated 
Royal Souvenir number to commemorate 
the visit of the Duke and Duchess of 
York.

Greenwood Times :—The Victoria Daily 
Times has published a Royal Souvenir 
number commemorating the visit of their 
Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York. The number is 
a good deal better than the advertising 
patronage from Victoria business men. 
It will probably benefit Victoria more 
than it will enrich the publishers. The 
special number also gives other parts 
of the province attention. The illustra
tions are by the B. C. Photo-Engraving 
Company, Victoria, and are excellent, 
not the least striking being a large view 
of tho Greenwood smelter.

BASS FOR VICTORIA LAKES. I CROWS "nest coal fields.'NAVY LEAGUE MEET.

Over a Thousand .Fish Planted in Lang
ford and Florence.

Busy Session Held Last Evening—Good Dominion Officials'Return From a Tour Of 
Progress Made in Establishing 

Coionial Reserve.
! Inspection,IS WELL RECEIVED Poetical contributions by

The black bass which E. G. Prior, M. 
P., secured for Langford lake were placed 
in Langford and Florence lakes on Sun
day with every prospect of success.

Mr. Cunningham, Dominion inspector 
of hatcheries, started from Ottawa 
Tuesday with 6,000 of these fish, and 
reached Vancouver on Saturday night, 
having distributed 5,000 on the way. He 
turned over the remaining thousand to 
Colin B. Sword, inspector of fisheries, on 
Sim day morning, and that gentleman, 
with the assistance of Hans Helgesen, 
ex-M.PJP., brought them to Victoria and 
took them out to the lakes in question at 
once. -/

Messrs. Bickford and Giles went out as

------------ • | John Turriff, Dominion
A meeting was held last night by the . sioner; ^gyilliam Pearce, inspector of Do- 

executive of the British Columbia branch ’ minion surveys; and Col. Taylor, of the 
of the Navy League, when business was j Pittsburg Coal Company, Pittsburg, U. S.„ 
brought up and discussed which shows j have returned to Ottawa from inspecting 
the league to be making satisfactory pro- | the Crow’s Nest coal fields, 
gress.

lands commis-

<froceeds from here

SOME TIME NEXT WEEK
HEAVY DEMAND FOR

THE TIMES SOUVENIR
They were

sent there by the minister of the interior 
It was reported by the secretary that ! to look over and report upon the coal land» 

the Premiers of the different provinces of j provisionally selected by officials of the 
the Dominion had been communicated i department to make up the 50,000 acres, 
with in regard to establishing a colonial ! which the government is to receive as Its 
reserve in Canada. Nova Scotia, New portion of these lends. Col. Taylor is 
Brunswick, Ontario and Quebec had al- t-hief engineer of the Pittsburg Coal Com- 
leady replied favorably. I»any, and is an expert.

A letter was also received from the by Mr- SIfton to make a report upon the 
admiral superintendent of the naval re- proposed locations, 
serves in England. It was to the effect COtiI 10(1 the depth of the seam have not 
that should the Dominion make legisla- onIF to he considered but the easy accep
tion on the matter the admiralty would ; Ability to the mine, which Is, perhaps, 
be happy in assisting in the formation of ! of 
a colonial reserve.

The question of doing something to ] report upon all these points, and Messrs, 
commemorate Trafalgar Day was discuss- 1 Turriff and Pearce will also make a report 
ed, and on the suggestion made by the ! to the minister, 
head office in London it was decided to I 
have a wreath placed oni Nelson’s monu- J 
ment on October 21st. The design will j 
represent <i foul anchor—the Shamrock, J Regimental Band to Give Benefit Con- 
Thistle and Rose. The background will j cert on Saturday Evening,
he in the shape of a maple leaf, with the 
words: “The Navy League, British Co- I The Fifth Regiment band, with their 
lumbia Branch, Canada,” printed on a ! usual public spirit, have undertaken to 
ribbon. j #?ive a promenade concert in the drill

A scheme it was reported by the re- hall on Saturday evening in aid of the 
serve committee had been formed to meet sufferers by the Extension mine disaster, 
the sealers on their arrival and inter- The audience promises to be an extreme- 
view them on the matter of joining a ly representative one, Sir Henri and 
naval reserve like that established in Lady Joly de Lotbiniere, Rear-Admiral 
Newfoundland. Correspondence between and Mrs. Bickford, and several large 
Capt. Eddie, honorary local secretary of concert parties having signified their * 
the league in Vancouver, and the secre- tention of being present, 
tary was read and considered. Capt. An especially interesting programme is 
Eddie said the enrollment in Vancouver being arranged, and it is to be hoped 
was progressing very well indeed. that the attendance on Saturday even-

It is expected that the display of mov- ; ing will be a record breaker, in order 
ing pictures, “Our Navy,” will be here j that the sum realized may be of a sub- 
shortly, and as it is highly recommended j stantial nature. The admission has been 
by the head office in London, it will be placed at ten cents, and the entire pro 
well patronized. ceeds will be forwarded to the fund,

G. T. Devereaux. the honorary secre- there being absolutely no expense to this 
tary, handed in his resignation, which concert, 
was accepted, and Joseph Peirson, J. P., 
took over the duties.

on

Shearwater Will Commission Next Month 
- Destroyers to Stay Here Until 

Fine Weather Next Year.

Order For Two Thousand Copies Booked 

—An Explanation and Commenda
tory Notices From the Press.

He was selected

The richness of the

guides, and with their cordial co-opera
tion the planting was successfully effect
ed, not a single fish of those for Y ictoria 
having been lost. Mr. Cunningham 
states that on the w’hole trip lie lost less 
than five per cent., which, considering the 
long distance which they travelled, con
stituted a probably unprecedented record, 
and speaks volumes for the unremitting 
attention given them bjpMr. Cunningham 
and his assistants.

the most important matters to be 
sldered. Col. Taylor Is now preparing hisTho demand for the Royal Souvenir 

edition of the Times has been unexpect
edly large, orders for copies continuing 
to pour into the office daily. The largest 
individual order yet received was one 
taken last night for 2,000 copies from the 
British Columbia government. These 
will go all over the world, and cannot 
fail to do a great deal of good as an 
advertisement of the city and province.

A typographical error in which the 
date of the birth of the Duchess was 
git en as 1857, instead of 1867, ha$

11. M. S. Amphion will proceed south 
on Tuesday or Wednesday. She goes to 
the relief of the homeward-bound Icarus 
■which, as stated in a press dispatch, is 
be in? hold at Panama for the protection

DISASTER.EXTENSIONof British interests there against the 
outbreak of the insurrectionists, w ho are 
at war with the government forces. The 
Amphion is not being hurried away on 
this account, but is being dispatched in 
accordance with a programme which has 
for some time been drafted. She is to 
be the ship on the southern station after 
the departure of the Icarus, whose com
mission on this coast will soon have ex
pired.

The Shearwater, which is to relieve 
the Icarus, commissions for sendee, it 
is said, next month, and will be soon 
heading in this direction. A description 
of the ship has heretofore been published 
in this paper.
similar in size and design to the Condor, 

this station. 3
The Warspite will in all probability be 

the next of the fleet to go south after 
the Amphion has sailed, her time on this 
coast being also about up. It is under
stood that as soon ns the Phaeton’s re
pairs. which have already commenced, 
and are to be completed as soon as the 
overhauling to the merchant ship steamer 
Horda vacates the dry dock, are finished 
in dock, the flagship will again go on the 
blocks for her final touches preparatory 
to leaving for home, this being on or 
about Christmas.

Tim Phaeton which is now in dock,come! out tomorrow in order, it is stated FROM RIVERS INLET.
in Lsquimalt, to allow the Horda to on the Hatchery to Be Commenced
enter so as not to prolong the latter s . */H
detention in port waiting for repairs. The P g*
Horda. it is thought, will not be longer a. Stable, a resident of Rivers Inlet, 
than five days on the stocks, and when ,arrjved down from the North yesterday 
she is finished the Phaeton goes back to an(] registered at the Dominion hotel. He 
complete the work already begun on her. sajd this morning that when he left all 
This includes repairs to her starboard the canneries had closed down for the 
shafting which, according to report, has winter with the exception of Wadham’s, 
shifted considerably from its P™!*;** which he understood intended employing 
place. ^Tien the ship was last south, it abont twenty or so Japs all winter in 
is said, this shafting droppef m j si j catting wood and doing other work, 
inches out of place, and when shlP Speaking of the season’s pack he stated 
arrived here this was tho cause of! an ifc wag the poorest that has been experi- 
mquiry held aboard by the fleet engineer enced since 1896
and the various engineers o_f ^ose ships Mr Stable stated that work on the
ttto Sated.'to bad management aboard! TV
The casing of the shafting has been re- hL P th" d’ * ls. expected,
moved since the vessel entered dock, and commenemg of the
when the work is completed she will be ^r W.llmms, who has charge
in as good condition as ever, the moving f wm'k had already selected the 
of the shafting having in nowise crippled '>cat,”n /°r the hatchery, and stated

that he found an ideal location for such 
an establishment.

Mr. Stable tells of the convicting of 
the night watchman of the Rivers Inlet 
cannery of the theft of $7. 
given, according to Mr. Stable, a year in 
prison for each dollar stolen, making 
seven years.

Much interest was taken in the com
petition among the fishermen at Rivers 
Inlet as to who- would make the largest 
catches of salmon this season. Wad- 
ham’s offered a complete outfit, include 
ing suit of clothes, watch and chain, 
boots, etc., for the fisherman who made 
thej highest catch. The winning man got 
3,500 fish, and great excitement prevail
ed when the bulletin board was put out 

and each Saturda-jKevening/containing
of the highest caTttiesr.* Mr. Stable will 
f.pend the winter in the city.

REGIMENTAL CHANGES.

Formally Announced in an Order Issued 
by Col. Gregory.

THE DUKE OF CORNWALL AND YORK’S TRIBUTE.The following regimental order has 
been issued by Lieut.-Col. Gregory :

“Company drill will be discontinued 
from this date until the 1st of November 
next.

“The following extract from General 
Order 114, 1st September, 1901, is pub
lished for information:

“Fifth British Columbia Regiment- 
Provisional Second Lieut. H. Me A. 
Grahame retires, Otfc August, 1901. To 
be paymaster with the honorary rank of 
captain: H. McA. Grahame, gentle
man, vice P. S. Lampman, retired, 6th 
August, 1901. To be captain : Lieut. J. 
A. Hall, vice J. F. Foulkes, retired, 6th 
August, 1901.”

“Leave of absence to Second Lieut. 
Currie has been extended until the 12th 
of October, 1901.

“Capt. Martin having returned from 
leave will resume his duties as acting 
adjutant.”

I

^On board, train goiitg East,. 

3rd October 1901.
LQ-

She is a new craft, very

DOW 011 Sir,
commanded by Their Royal Highnesses to thank you 

number of copies of your Souvenir
5 sa

very! much for sending a
THE RETAIL MARKETS.

Roy"! Visit to the «Empress of India* for the FAVORABLE PROGRESS.

J. J. Stuart Telia of Work of Surveying j 
Route For Kitimat-Hazelton 

Railway.

Hay Advances but OatsNumber of the

of Their Royal Highnesses and Their Suit as

interesting compilation, and I can assure you that your

Depreciate in 
Value- Potatoes Are Plentiful.

The number is There are a number of changes In the 
market quotations this week that, like the- 
weather, Indicate the advance of the sea 

Yesterday evening J. J. Stuart, of son. The replenishment of the grain and 
Copper Creek, registered at the Dawson | potato markets have resulted in the usual 
hotel He arrived from Kitimat, where 1 cut on the articles supplied, 
with a force of about forty men he aid- dropped from $2 to $3 per ton, while on 
cd in establishing a route for the pro- j the Sound a considerable cut has been 
posed railway from Kitimat to Hazelton. ! made on potatoes, which, owing to their 
About 50 miles of the route has been , Plentifulness, here also depreciated. That 
covered since the work was commenced ; they will retain a firm price this winter, 
and everything has turned out as well ; however, merchants do not hesitate to pre- 

the most sanguine could have ex- <“<*- »“d the temporary slump In price» 
nocted °an °a ‘V *** attr*butedto the new crop com-

The route so far as has been surveyed ; “ t*le market. Hay Is reported by feed
is through a most level country, and ! ™rcto*nta haT- advanced to $13 
there would evidently be no difficulty in j • Tarirties oT’ftnit^av ^
building a line. Mr Stuart says that the ™ Ve trg” fnd ,ater ‘.ÆrToi
feasibility of the plan could not be ques- seem to be *ver lent|(n, ,arietlee not
tioned as far as the country through Current quotatlons are as follows: 
which he went was concerned. There Fjour__
are no mountains to cross and no bridges Ogllvle's Hungarian, per bbl.$ 
of any account to build, the highest be- Lake of the w<KKla- Per w *
ing not quite 30 feet. Calgary Hungarian...............

When he left work was progressing Premler ^ bbl 
favorably, but he does not expect the re- snowflake, per bbl.
mainder of the route to be covered before Boderby, per bbl.........
the winter sets in. It will take, in his Qrabl__ 
opinion, another year to complete ar- wheat, per ton
rangements, and have the route in a oats, per ton
state of readiness for the laying of the Oatmeal, per 30 nis..
rails. a. Av Rolled oats (B. & K.)

When -asked regarding the country the Feed- 
line will open up Mr. Stuart said that Hay (baled), per ton
it was splendid in some parts for mining, straw, per bale..........
while in others the farmers could not Middlings, per ton ...
want better for agricultural purposes. Bran, per ton ...............
The railway, besides opening a great min- Ground feed, per ton ............
ing district, will touch the much-heard- Vegetables—
of coal fields of that district. This in Potatoes, per IT>...........................
itself will do a large amount of good to Cucumbers, each ........................
the district, and the people of Hazelton j Cabbage, per &...........................

looking forward to the time when a j Cauliflower, per head .............
line will be built with great eagerness, j Onions, silver skin, per lb. ...

It is believed that if built it will pos- Carrots, per )T>.........................
sibly be extended to connect with the 1 Lettuce, _ 
railway being built through the north-| Turnips, per lb. ... 

part of Canada by Mackenzie & ' Green Corn, per doz
Fish— , •

use
i

a most

kind thought was munh appreciated.
Oats bave

>
I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant,
. (i

as

5.50Major,

GOVERNOR GENERAL1S SECRETARY.

irioi 5.50
5.75
5.75
4.50

her. 4.50The Editor^
Victoria Times, 

HCT0RIA-B7C.

Now that the winter has set in it is 
stated that the two torpedo doÂtroyers, 
which it was announced some weeks ago 
are to be sent to Asiatic waters, will not 
leave until next spring. It is pointed 
out that to venture on the trip now would 
involve too great risk, for the Pacific 
cannot be depended on at this time of 
year, and to encounter a typhoon”would 
mean damage and probably total loss for 
craft so small. When the- two vessels 
leave it is stated that they will have as 
escort one of the cruisers of the warship 
fleet, or some other equally reliable aud 
able sea-going ship. The repairs to the 
Virago are still in progress, and will take 
considerable time to complete. She is 
being very thoroughly overhauled, 
during,the progress of the work is lying 
at her moorings in the harbor.

........... 30.00

...........25.00@27.00
.r.... 40® 50He was

5

13.00@14.0» 
50® 60

27.00 
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THiTFIRST OFTHE seXson~

Splendid Rugby Match Guaranteed for 
Saturday—The Victoria Players.

The Victoria Rugby football team for 
Saturday, vs. the Navy, will line up as 
follows: Back, H. A. Go ward; three- 
quarter backs, K. Scholfield, B. Schwen- 
gers, J. E. Cornwall, F. Smith; half 
backs, A. Gillespie, K. Gillespie; for
wards, W. Moresby, C. Cullin, L. F. 
Blandy, D. (TSullivan, T. M. Foote, A. 
McLean, S. Shanks. P. Marchant.

The game will begin at 3 o’clock, on 
the Caledonia grounds. All players are 
requested to be punctual. There will be 
no charge for admission.

This will be the .first match of the 
season, and as such is particularly prom
inent. There is nothing like a favor
able commencement to stimulate interest 
and encourage the players, and as each 
team realizes this fact the game on Sat
urday will be well contested.

Victorians should patronize these 
matches in the interest of the grand old 
game, always remembering that no or
ganization has done more to .establish this 
city’s supremacy in the realm of sport 
than the Victoria Rugby club. A glance 
over last year’s record, as embodied in 
the report of the secretary, recently pub
lished in these columns, will make this 
evident.

THE LIND TO DÀTWSONL j mon district, according to advices received 
: in this city by Interested parties. The sum 

Auspdelous Opening of the Telegraph to cf ten thousand''dollars from one cleanup, 
Klondike Capital—Other Northern representing the work of three men for as 

many days is the record given. The news 
of this phénoménal cleanup reached the 

I city in the fqrmof a private letter from G. 
j W. Rollins to Thomas W. O’Brien. The 
; latter states that the big cleanup 

discovery claim, the property of Peters. 
As to the matter being authentic, the 
writer says he had no means of knowing, 
but he has judgled from appearances and 
what he has heard.

i IV.
News. 5

3
10@ 15areThe Yukon Sun of Sept. 2Gtn, just to 

band, refers to the opemlng of the- new 
telegraph line to the Klondike capital, and 
the change which it made there. It says:

“The opening of the new government 
telegraph line was the great Item of news 
yesterday. It was anticipated that a 
large amount of business would be done
the first day, hence Mr. A. B. Clegg, the j FRIENDLY HELP.
popular and courteous local manager, and | _________
bis efficient corps of assistants were In j Monthly Meeting Held at the City 
readiness for the task. It was one of the Market,
banner days of the office, and the wires 
that were sent out were both numerous

3
some was on 2

per la-ud .... 5
3

20ern
Mann. This is what the people of the 
Skeena are looking forward to.

Mr. Stuart says when he left communi
cation by steamer to points on the river 
was impossible. All travelling by water 
was being done by Indian canoes.

ARRIVED AT MONTREAL. i FIREMEN’S RELIEF FUND.
Salmon (smoked), per It>........
Salmon, per It>........................... .
Shrimps, per lb...........................
Cod, per lb....................................
Halibut, per lb.............................
Herring .........................................
Smelts, per lb..............................
Kippers, per lb. .........................
Bloaters, per lb...........................
Oysters, per quart ...................

! Farm Produce-
Fresh Island Eggs ...................
Butter (Delta Creamery) .... 
Best dairy ...........

15
Y. M. C. A. Team Welcomed to City By 

Deputation from, Shamrock Athletic 
Association.

8Has More Than $500 in the Treasury— 
Another Contribution. 40

m 10
8@ 10Chief Watson, of the Victoria fire de

partment, has received the following self- 
explanatory letter from Mrs. M. R. 
Smith:

5Montreal. Oct. 10.—The Y. M. C. A. 
lacrosse team, of Vancouver, arrived in 
the city this morning, and were warmly 
welcomed by a deputation from the 
Shamrock Athletic Association. After 
making their acquaintance with the local 
athletes the team was driven to the 
Windsor hotel, which will be their head
quarters during their stay in the city.

In an interview Archie McNaughton, 
representing the Western team, said that 
they were jubilant at the opportunity of 
meeting the Shamrocks for the world’s 
championship and possession of the Min- 
to cup.

“The players,” continued Mr. Mc
Naughton, “are looking forward to a The Victoria Firemen’s Relief Ass;p- 
series of matches with the Shamrocks dation has now between five and * 
with much pleasure. We expect good hundred dollars in their treasury. This 
lacrosse, and I hope we shall be able to is purely for benefit purposes, and the 

j meet the Eastern champions more than object of the association is therefore a 
> half way in this respect,” very worthy one, and should be heartily

Mr. McNaughton expressed the hope supported, 
that there would be a series of matches Each member pays a certain amount 
for possession of the coveted honors, and to join, and a monthly fee of twenty- 
lias suggested to Mr. McLaughlin, sec- five cents. In return, when he is injured, 
rctary of the Shamrock Association, that he receives $5 per week, while in case 
l*«*st two out of three matches decide the of death from any cause the sum of 
winners. Mr. McLaughlin will bring the $75 is paid to his relatives out of the 
matter befbre the Shamrock executive 
this afternoon.

The British Columbians are all in good 
condition, and looking “fit,” and feel con
fident of lifting the honors. They will 
train on the M. A. A. A. grounds. The 
first match will be played on Saturday 
afternoon next.

FOR THE ORPHANAGE.! The monthly meeting of the Friendly 
and important. THey went through with- : Help Society was held at their rooms, 
out a hitch, and it there are to he any , (.jty market, on, Tuesday. The reports 
breakdowns on the start they are yet to submitted showed that about thirty had 
be heard from. ! assistance during the month; sixteen had

“It was demonstrated from the trend of, groceries, eight had fuel, and four milk 
yesterday's business that a few cities on ! daily> while eighteen of the number had 
the outside will get the bulk of the com-1 ghoes and second-hand clothing, 
merdul traffic on the newly completed Misg Perrin was unanimously elected
V?8; „ Th£f W l ^ Ta,neonve^ president in place of the late Mrs. Hay-
Victoria, Ottawa, and San Francisco. A
considerable amount of cable business to Th; following are the donations for

the month, which are thankfully ac
knowledged: Mrs. Gore, Mrs. C. Todc), 
Mrs. H. Scott, Mrs. J. Earsman, Mrg. 

TPhipps, Mrs. O’Brien (Quebec street), 
Mrs. Cruickshanks, Miss Hunt and Miijs 
Crease, clothing; and Mrs. Powell, stove 
board.

A unanimous vote of thanks was ac
corded Mr. and Mrs. D. Spencer for the 
matting and handsome decorations of 
the room, which was used for the Ivir- 
mess, and kindly donated by them to this 
society.

12%
10Donations From Victoria Exhibitors—A 

Profitable Raffle.
„ Victoria, Oct. 9th.

To the Chief of the Fire Department:
Dear Mr, Watson,:—I wish, to thjank you 

and your Then for yonr timely services 
rendered!at the fire at my cottage on Fri
day last, Oct. 4th.

Enclosed please find $10 for relief fund, 
hoping that you will accept It as a token of 
my appreciation of your services.

Yours sincerely,

1.00

The following exhibitors at the Victoria ! 
fair have donated their exhibits to the B ,
C. Protestant Orphange: Messrs. R. P. j 
Rltliet & Co., Ltd., eight sacks flour; Butter (( owichan Creamery!. 
Messrs. Brackman-Ker Co., one sack rolled ! Butter (Yietona Creamery).. 
cats, sack rolled wheat; W. G. Henly, col- i Cheese (Canadian)
lection of vegetables; Deans Brothers, : Lard, per lb.............
potatoes, one sack wheat; L. A. Agassdz. Meats— 
pumpkins, cabbages, carrots, potatoes and : Hams (Canadian), per lb 
Watermelon; Captain John Irving, carrots; : Hams (American),
Geo. J. Biagshaw, vegetables; M. Noble, ; Bacon (American), 
vegetables; A. G. Tait, collection of vego Bacon (rolled), per 
tables; It. O. McRae, bread; Henry Var- j Bacon (long clear), 
ney, Quatsino, collection of vegetables; | Shoulders, per lb..
Messrs. Okell & Morris Co., Ltd., case pre- Beef, per It»............

Veal, per lb............
Pork, per lb............
Mutton, per lb. ...

Fruit—

40@ 50
35
35
35
35

18® 20 
15® 17

London will be handled, as well as a lot 
of messages to various financial centres, 
of which New York will not occupy far 
from first place,

“The happiest and busiest man In town 
was Manager Clegg. He had enough for 
one man to do to handle the business of 
sending messages, and his assistants were 
quite as busy in attending to the details 
of ihe office business end the transmission 
of messages to different points on the out
side. Mr. Clegg has taken a great per
sonal pride and interest in the progress of 
the work. The triumphant completion of 
the line, with him In charge of this the 
most important end of it, will - be regarded 
with a sort of gratification as one of the 
events of his life. He has done much to 
explain away the delays In the construc
tion that were- not understood in Dawson 
until he made them clear. He was the re
cipient of many congratulations yesterday, 
both locally and by messages received over 
the wire.

“What a wonderful thing It is lo have 
news of the first heat of the international 
yacht race practically within a few minute's 
after the boats had pfssed.the home stake, 
and how the people of Dawsor, so long so 
distant from the outside world must have 
enjoyed it. It waa equal to the thrill of a 
handshake with a long absent friend.”

The Arctic Brotherhood of Dawson has 
taken official cognizance of the death of 
the late lamented President McKinley, and 
passed a set of appropriate resolutions 
which, are being forwarded to Mrs. Mc
Kinley per the Steamer Whitehorse, 
resolutions are on the most durable quality 
of parchment. On the cover ls the problem 
of the order consisting o«f a pick,, shovel 
nnd gold pan, with some small nuggets In 
the pan. The emblem shows the shade of 
mournlngv as if draped in black.

Some wonderful rich pay is bring taken 
out on Livingstone creek, In the Big Sal-

19MRS. M. R. SMITH. 
57 Fort street, Victoria, B. C. Ib.. . .

lb....
23

22® 24
12® 10

THE WIND. 
Wilfrid W. Campbell.

All unseen, I walk the meadows, 
Or I wake the wheat ; ; ;

Speeding o’er the tawny billows 
With my phantom feet.

B ; x Ib.... 14
14

8® 18 
12® 18 
10® 18

serve»: Mrs. J. A. Vantassen, potatoes; 
Saanich Agricultural Society, vegetables: 
B. G. Stoddard, apples; Wm. Scovrorcft, 
apples; Thos. G. Earl, Lytton, apples; Wm. 
Arthur, turnips; Siamuei Fadrclough, vege
tables; Mrs. McMieklng, vegetables: R. M. 
Palmer, apples; Messrs. M. R. Smith & Co., 
box biscuits»; Blue Ribbon Tea Company, 
package tea; Mr. W. C. Grant, Gordon 
Head, vegetables; W. J. Pendray, soap; 
C'aus Sebastian McTavlsh, onions and 
parsnips; Mr. Holmes, Gordon Head, vege
tables; H. W. Bullbck, Salt Spring Island, 
vegetables; T. 0. "Corfleld, Cowichan, 
vegetables. >

The Orphanage are also indebted to 
Thomas Potter, the raffle of whose mon
ster pig at the show netted the Orphanage 
over $200.

18

All the world’s face, hushed and sober.
Wrinkles where ,1 run,

Turning sunshine into shadow,
Shadow Into sun;

Grapes, per Ib..............................
Cocoanuts, each ................
Lemons (California), per doz.
Apples, per Ib................. ............
Oranges, per doz........................
Mediterranean Sweets ...........
Plums, per IT)..........................
Bananas, per doz.......................

Poultry-
Dressed fowl, per pair .........
Ducks, per pair .........................
Dressed turkeys, Isl'd, per Ib.
Eastern turkeys, per Ib...........
Eastern ducks, per Ib................
Flounders.....................................
Eastern geese, per Ib................

Game—
Venison, per lb...........................
Grouse, per pair ....................... 1.09® 1.25

50® 99

10
10® 15
30® 40
5® tt

30® 50
DIAMOND DYES

-AND-

DIANI0J4D DYE MAT AND 
RUG PATTERNS

sum.
The officers of the association are as 

follows: President. H. McDowell; secre
tary, F. Leroy; treasurer, W„ Smith.

Stirring soft the breast of waters 
With my winnowing wings, 

Waking the grey ancient wood 
From hushed Imaginings;

35
4® 6

35® 41»

1.48CATARRHAL HEADACHES.—That dull, 
wretched pain in the head just over the 
eyes ls one of the surest signs that the 
seeds of catarrh, have been sown, and it’s 
your warning to administer the qdlckest 
and

Where the blossoms drowse In languors, 
Or a vagrant sips,

Lifting nodding blade or petal 
To my cooling lips.

1.50
Are the Favorites Everywhere. 28® 30

2R
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. IS

For over twenty years the Diamond 
Dyes have been the chosen and popular 
home dyes all over the civilized world. 
In Europe, Asia, Africa and Australia, 
Diamond Dyes are as eagerly sought for 
as in the homes of this continent. Dia
mond Dyes dye perfectly all weights of 
fabrics, producing rich and brilliant col
ors that never fade.

The “Diamond Dye Mat and Rug Pat
terns” are also deservedly popular. The 
designs are artistically colored on the 
best Scotch Hessian and ready for hook
ing. Any lady in her spare time can 
make up a pretty mat or rug at small 
cost. Send your address to The Wells 
& Richardson Oo„, Limited, Montreal, 
and you will receive free of cost sheets 
of designs to select from.

8surest treatment to prevent the seating 
of this dreaded malady. Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder will stop all pain In ter. 
minutes, and cure. 50 cents. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—121.

More Pupils Per Teacher Now Than in 
the Year 1897.

In connection with the school attend
ance report published in the Times last ; 
<[-veiling, the following table indicates the 
increase in attendance in the past four
years: *

Far from gloom of shadowed mountain, 
Surge of sounding sea,

Bud and blossom, leaf and tendril,
All are glad of me.

20

STOP THAT 
HEAD COLD

s® 13

Ducks, per pair
Not a sorrow do I borrow 

From the golden day;
Not a shadow holds the meadow 

Where my footsteps stray.

F. W. Moberly, C. E., who was In charge 
of one of the parties engaged In the Hope 
mountain survey, came 
Mainland last night, having completed the 
survey of the forty mile stretch between 
the summit and Princeton. He Is of the 
opinion that the route through the Hope 
mountains Is entirely feasible, and adds 

f'2 j that the district traversed by the proposed 
56 , railway Is in urgent need of such com-

Ttie line from the summit to 
, Princeton, he thinks, will be self sustain

ing.

u ^OOd’B PllOSphodlll#,In 10 Minutes.down from theTea oh- 
crease. era.

Attend- 

. 2,253

In- The Great English Remedy, 
imm Sola and recommended by all 

3/ druggists in Canada. Only rah- 
. w able medicine discovered. 8tx 

. , 'kages guaranteed to cure all
forms ot Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. Onewiltptom, 
mx wilt cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Tfv> » -r>*)aBv. Windsor, Ont»
Wood’s Phosphodlne is sold in Victoria 

by all responsible Druggists.

Or it will develop Into Ohronlc Catarrh. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder stops cold 
in the head In 10 minutes, and relieves most 
acute and deep seated Catarrh after one 
application.
ently. “I have used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal j 
Powder with best results. It is a great J 
remedy, and I never cease- recommending j 
It.”—John K. Dell, Paulding, O. Sold by i 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—9.

Without passion, without sorrow,
Driven In my dream,

Through 'the season’s trance of sleeping, 
Cloud and field and stream;

. R*pt.. 1S07 ..
ms ..

S‘*I »t., 1S09 ..
fo'Pt., 1900 ..
s<‘I>t.. J901 ..

Average increase for four
The r 

In 1897

The47
!. • 2,427 

. . 2.483 

.. 2,528 
. . 2.005

174 49
50 52 Cures quickly -and perm a n-45

107 Haunting woodlands, lakes, and forests, 
Seas and clouds impearled,

I am Wind, the deathless dreamer 
Of the pummer world.

years was 107. mnnicatlon. 
average number of pupils to n class 

was 47.9 and this year it is 49.

I, FBIJPA\, OCTOBER 11, 1901. 3
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CITING'S DEMAND.

Against Foreign Busine 
Houses liemaining in the Capital

Pekin, Get. 9.-Prinee Ching has writ 
ten to the ministers of the powers re" 
questing a withdrawal from Pekin of 
tho foreign business esablishments ti 
says that Pekiii is not a treaty "doh° 
that foreign business houses have be,m 

i -"‘‘ablished there, and that an
such should be moved to treaty port'1 

' }U' ,1,1S1,VS the ministers to secure th«> 
j removal. eir

The ministers have arranged a 
ing lit the request of Dr. Munn 
!>chw artzeustein .(German minister) to 
endeavor to agree upon joint représenta 
1,0,1 1,1 opposition to Prince Ching's de' 
limnd. A controversy regarding the 
payment of octroi by foreign merchant! 
appears to have precipitated the issue 
One house doing a large business with 
the ( hinese objected to the octroi ° 
arguing that the goods were for the 
of the legations.

Prince Ching points out that 
required by the legations

Protests
-5

meet-
Yon

tax,
use

goods
by them from the. treaty ports,^e^wh^ 
so ordered are not dutiable.

T tie -foreign business community i>> 
Fekin. although small, is important 
presence is essential to the comfort and 
convenience of the legations, and it« 
lenroers hope their status may now he 
etmitely settled.

can

Its

\OT YET SETTLED.

Marriage Comes Before House 
of Deputies of Episcopal 

Convention.

anon on

San Francisco, Oct. 9.-The action of 
lc greatest importance taken to-day by 
te Triennial Episcopal convention was 
lc adoption^ by the house of bishops, by 
vote of 37 to 21, of canon 36, which 
late* to the solemnizing of marriages, 
s provisions ha<t previously been ar- 
led. except those contained in section 
which forbade the marriage of per

ns divorced for any cause not existing 
•fore marriage. For any cause not 
isting before marriage is understood 
refer to such causes as insanity, in- 

ility to execute a contract, the exist- 
ce of a living wife or husband, or 

which practically render the 
image null and void, 
dûs section has been a bone of con- 
ition. a strong element in the church 
Iding that the re-marriage of the inno- 
it party to a divorce granted on the 
>und of infidelity should not be for- 
tden. This element have refused to 
:ept this view of the matter.
Fhe question is by no means settled, 
the whole subject is now to come np 
the house of deputies, where it is ex
ited to cause a protracted debate.

e reasons

CIVIL WAR IMMINENT.

prth Son of Late. Ameer of Afghan
istan Claims the Throne.

london. Oct. 9.—“Tt is regarded here 
pertain that there will be an outbreak 
pivil war in Afghanistan,” says a dis- 
ph from St. Petersburg to the Daily 
il. “arising from the claims of the; 
rth son of the late Ameer, Moham- 
p Viler Khan, who is favored by Rus- 
I Telegrams were sent to Kush to- 
I ordering large reinforcements of 
Mian troops along the frontier to be 
|eadiue*<7 if necessary, to seize Her-

CANADIAN BRIEFS.

wen Sound, Oct. 9.—A determined 
rt was made at an early hour this 
iiing to rob Molson’s bank here. The 
e of breaking open the rear door 
Ised a clerk named YanDusen, sleep- 
in the bank. The robbers opened 
on him. and he returned it, hitting 
of the burglars, who thereupon de- 
bcd. The police are working on the

jronto, Oct. 9.—B. M. Britton, the 
ly appointed judge of the Supreme 
It. was sworn in this morning. The 
iratulations of the bar w-ere extend- 
b" Dr. John Hoskin, K.C., and Judge 
[ton replied appropriately, 
bntreal, Oct. 9.—The by-elections 
[the provincial legislature in four 
[ties where seats are now vacant,
I place October 31st, and nomina- 
l ou October 24th. The vacant seats 
[Vaudreuir, Drummond, Levis and 
bee county.
r Christopher Furness, the great 
lish ship owner, is here. He is 
kly interested in reports which have 
I made to him by experts on the in- 
I steel industry of Canada, and will 
I to-morrow for Sydney, in com* 
I with Sir William Van. Horne, Mr. 
11. Whitney and Mr. James Ross. 
Irwards he will cross the continent 
lie British Columbia coast, 
lo more cases of smallpox developed 
It. Henri municipality, adjoining 
peal, this morning. This makes ih 
leven cases at that place.

PROPOSED FAST TIME.

ntreal, Oct. 9.—A Star London 
says: “Doubt is thrown, in w’ell 

mod circles, upon statements cabled 
Ottawa, that 

nations are so far advanced as to 
it the ksue of an invitation for ton- 
wit bin a fortnight, with Sydney, 
Breton, as the Canadian terminus. 
knoWn here that one big North oj 

Lind shipbuilding firm hitherto niP 
kted with the negotiations has 
making careful and detailed en- 

is, but nothing definite has been 
Bd on. i
Huey's selection as a port is at 
led to the presence there of the 
pion Steel and Iron Works, but ifc 
bbted if the Intercolonial railway 
kith Montreal, as it now exists 
b sufficiently speedy and efficient.‘r

the fast service

United States ambassador to Rus- 
r. Tower, has been most active inij 
kion with - the ! abduction of Missl 
[ Mr. Tower has had several inter-) 

the subject with the officials of 
k-ign office. The Russian govern- 
s cordially supporting the efforts 
made to secure the release of the^ 
ban missionary.

ADD DISEASE.-» 
I diseacos are rightly so-called—

inpxrdainable, unaccountable an
if. It Is the function of the kidney 

If they’re clo* 
Cure will pu *

DEMON OF

out all Impurities, 
itli American Kidney 
» ri-hfs and defy the ravages of s< 

diabetes or other kidney 
in six hours[vigft.uit as

ktiors. It relieves
[jaokson & Go. and Ball & Co.-11

I
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APPRECIATE TREATMENT. letic nautical feat is Dr. Alfred T. strong watch-dog sleeps with 
Watt, who presently came forward to open and ready to spring to his 
meet me and who looked capable of a growl should occasion arise, 
anything of the kind. In fact, in many 
ways Dr. Watt seems to be the right 

■ man in the right place, and as the gov
ernment of this little lonely settlement 
on the rocky coast lie exercises manifold 
functions

And truly there could not be a nicer 
place to be detained in. The GO acres 
fenced in for the quarantine station is 
like a natural park, and one of the 
most picturesque spots I was ever pri
vileged to see. Arbutus trees and oak 
trees grow to a great size in it, and 
exhibit every artistic form of gnarl, 
bend and foliage. Scenes for the painter 
abound, for there are the grey old rocks, 
fringed by the dry and yel)QW/grass on; 
which Dr. Watt’s fat ldmtis are feeding, 
the beautiful sea, the distant hiHs and 
t)ieJ far-away'.mountains. At every turn 
you see a picture, .while the puriily/of 
the air js most exhilarating. No one 
could want a more delightful place to 
live, and as a health resort it would 
make a fortune.

Down by the' wharf, however, things ~ 
look very businesslike and functionary. ' fH‘ a." ' I1S’ " ‘(l recently resign^ J , iii the office of president of the Whit,.Here there are large sheds and very & Yukon ^ c ‘ "1,,u
complete apparatuses for fumigating 1
and disinfécting. There is a sulphur 
apparatus by which brimstone fumes 
can be forced into a vessel’s hold with 
great /rapidity; formaldehyde machines 
for producing another disinfecting gas; 
a^d $ big steam disinfector for killing 
germs ' in clothes and bedding. Also 
there is a bathing arrangement of great 
effectiveness through which the China
men, n.ude and shivering, are always 
put. A shipload of 250 of them came 
from China the other day, and every one 
of course had to pass through the ordeal 
and to be examined as to the state of 
his health. If it becomes necessary to 
retain a number of passengers in the 
buildings provided for that purpose, the 
ship sends up cooks and waiters, and 
sees to feeding them, kitchens being a 
part of the outfit of the dwellings. In 

And you may be sure that there is such cases the Chinamen bring their 
many a Cockney inhabitant of this m.lts, take the space allotted to them, and 
city who thinks of London as he steps ‘ soon reconciled and comfortable, 
down from the main street—Govern- Thev wander out on to the rocks and 
ment street, which runs parallel to | fish, or gather seaweed to cook in their 
the wharves on the bay—down to the j own queer way, and they are prepared 
Piers on piles covered with barnacles, to stay for üfe. They don’t want to 
where the water laps, and the tide 
comes in and out. The water is not 

‘ so reminiscent and historical as that of 
Old Father Thames, but when you have

7«
'-VlthTo the Editor:—Before leaving your 

city I would like, on behalf of the Kent 
Agricultural and Horticultural Associa
tion of Agassiz, to express our apprecia
tion of the unceasing kindness, courtesy 
and assistance extended to us while put
ting up our exhibit by Mr. Beaumont 
Boggs, the secretary of your exhibition, 
with all of his office assistants, as well 
as Mr. Revans, the superintendent of 
grounds, and the board of management. 
Also for the kindly and flattering notices 
regarding our exhibit that have appear
ed in the city papers, and which have,, 
been exceedingly gratifying to us. And 
T might say, in conclusion, that if the 
entering of these exhibits this year has 
the effect of awakening the board of 
management to the scope these district 
exhibitions are capable of, both from a 
spectacular as well ns an advertising 
point of view, thereby influencing them 
not only to place a space more in accord
ance with their merits at their disposal, 
but also to frame rules and regulations 
regarding the size and quantity admis
sible /in the different varieties of agri
cultural products included in the exhib
its, as well as the selection bf competent 
foreign judges some before the date 
of their next exhibition, so that exhib
its coming frorir all parts of the province 
will have full confidence in obtaining an 
impartial decision, we will feel that we 
have been amply rewarded for the time 
ami trouble we have incurred in exhibit
ing. Congratulating yon on the conclu
sion of a very successful exhibition, and 
wishing it success In the future.

L. A. AGASSIZ. 
n- 1 Manager.

ANOTHER EE
AN EASTERNER’S VISIT 

1 TO william HEAD
E. C. HAWKINS WILL

BUILD A 5TEAM LINEAnother Interesting Letter By Bernard 
McEvoy Descriptive of Victoria 

and Its Surroundings. .
Thirty Miles of Road to Be Constructed 

Prom Klondike City to Grand Forks 
—A Local Project.Bernard McEvoy sends the following 

letter to the Mail and Empire, giving his 
further impressions of this city:

It is many - n year since I was in 
Thames street, London; street of broad
wheeled drayp delivering heavy merchan
dise to dim and vast warehouses there. 
Rosy-cheeked draymen, rolled ban-els of 
untold weight into dark arches at the 
end of which gleamed the river that is 
filled,, not with water, but with tincture 
bf the History of England. YVe used to 
slip down alleyways to rudimentary 

"Wharves, built on piles, and wait fdr One 
of . the dear old tubs or side-wheel 
steamers that, used to take up to “Grin,- 
hige,”. with a fiddle and a harp on 
board, the performers on which wore top 
hats tlie worse for wear, .though nothing 
could exceed the sentimentaucy of their 
eyes as the violinist nursed his- instrn-i 
ment between his chin and his shoulder, 
and the harpist was perpetually drawing 
the strings of his instrument to his 
bosom, a hand on either side, and his 
head inclined at the true -virtuoso 
angle.

I'm
is in the dti

to-day, conferring with local people 1„ ^ 
gard to certain enterprises In tills 
luce upon which, at the present 
It Is of course Inadvisable moment 

for him n
speak. Mr. Hawkins Is one of the few ma 
who have mastered the Northern tra®. 
portatlon problem, and his resignation w. 
a distinct loos to the big corporation win 
Which he lias been Identified since Its k 
ception until a few months ffgo. His sue- 
(■essor, Mr. Ne wall, has been In the Xortt 
for several months, and is endeavoring t, 
master the Intricacies of the transit 
tion problem there.

While Mr. Hawkins's visit to viotorh 
has reference to the local project- all*J 
to, which, by the way, will I*. of ,Teit 
Interest to all British Columbians, he h 
more immediately Interested lu a railw» 
scheme In the far North. In 1S|8 j 
charter was obtained from the Domini™ 
government for the building of a line 
Dawson to Grand Forks and Bonanza and 
Eldorado crooks.

CANADIAN' PRIZE WINNERS

Lifted More Money at Buffalo*Exposi- 
tion Than United States 

Exhibitors.

theToronto, Oct. 9.—The result of 
sheep judging at the Pan-American ex
position shows that Canadians seeured 
$2.152 in prizes to $1,390 received by 
Americans.

This charter was known
ns the O Brien charter, and, although valu- 
able concessions accompanied it, no action 
Las as yet been taken to const met the 
line, which was the ostensible object of 

move. The Japanese, on thei other hand, obtaining the charter, 
while they are more impatient, display A number of people have been negotiat- 
a greater faculty for organization. Dr. ing with the owner for tlie franchise. bu‘ 
Watt told me" that on tlie first night Mr. Hawkins has now secured the option, 

got into a boat and are pulling out into j they selected a head man and an execu- and, provided the charter itself an-l the
the harbor you revel in its green trans- j tive committee, so that everything may j right of way can be obtained without diffi
lucency. You pass the big white steamer be conducted in; due order. culty, will at once take steps toward the
that plies to Seattle, and the ditto that J jar from the fence which divides construction of the line, lie stated thia
connects v ith \ ancouver, and every old j gjx^y acres from the mainland is ■ morning that if none of these difficulties
boat that goes anywhere else, and soon | Watt’s pleasant home, every win- j are presented lie hopes to have trains run-
you are rowing steadily up the 1 Arm , ,}0\v of which seems to look out on a : nlnK out to Grand Forks by September
touards the Gorge. Quieter and quieter j };r:[n;ifpi view, and which is presided next. Of course. It will be Impossible to
gets the u ater, and more and more j bis talented wife well known undertake construction until
charming becomes the scenery, for the ag a writer in Xew York magazines 

Arm is a four-mile inlet from the hay, and newspapers, under l.er maiden 
with a subterranean connection with the name o£ Madge Robertson, and still a The P°lnt at which construction wUl
sea at the end of it. and you pass over (.ont,.ibutor to tlie local press. Dr. commence, and where tlie hase of sup-
water now broadening to a mile and WaM has an ab!e assistant in the per- P|lps for the railway will he. will be at
now narrowing to an eighth of one. past S0Q of Dr Anderson and in times when Klondike City, just across the Klondike
hills and rocky promontories, beautiful : t or three big ships foliow each other ! river ,rom Dawson. Hern 
with oak and arbutus and lovely with j jn lt close succegsi0n, the two modi- 
underbrnsh, and trailing briers and hush ; ca, men haTe e„OUgh to do. What 
and mossy delights. Here and there a I Writes one in this comparatively iso- 

country house stands in its retired | lated spot wher& fol- the time, the 
and turfy grounds that come down to ] medical officer has autocratie powers 
the water’s edge, and now and again a j over thc vessels that come to be ex- 
grey and picturesque rock juts out into j nnfine(b is that much ability and power 
the quiet water. Lake care that the j rapid decision are required, and 
tide does not catch you at thc Gorge, these qualities Dr. Watt appears 
the narrowest part of the course, for j ess in a high degree. 
your utmost efforts will not suttice to 1 
stem its force; it will be better to land j 
and be a lotus-eater under the shade of 
an arbutus until the moon-drawn waters | 
once more retire.

Wa

Vs.
next spring,

owing to tlie winter in the North being 
now imminent.

-v-t

couniry a; water front of 
six hundred feet was obtained under the 
O’Brien charter, and the trains of the 
Klondike Mines railway, as the new line 
will lie known, will traverse this frontage, 
so that the river fleet may be loaded di
rectly from the cars.

Lite fine
H This is an import

ant point, as the new line will tap the 
eoaJ areas adjacent to Dawson, which 
dally becoming 
mines from the fact that the wood fuel of 
the country is becoming exhausted, 
ferred to thc river steamers, this coal can 
be employed, not only 
boats, but will be distributed from the# 
at the different bases of tlie mining campi 
along the river, both .up and down.

The line will be about thirty miles in 
length, and will follow the Klondike river 
to Grand Forks, which is the actual base 
of the Eldorado and Bonanza diggings. It 
wlil be prolonged up to Dominion creek, 
and in time may of course be still further 
extended along the tributaries of the 
Klondike and its affluents.

Tlie railway will be a steam one, and 
will derive its fuel primarily from the 
coal’seams in the neighborhood»of Dawson. 
Afterwards the road may be converted into 
an electric line, though that is entirely a 
matter for the future.

Ought, it would seem, to give exemption 
from the diseases which prey upon the 
residents of thickly populated cities. 
But there is no exemption from disease, 
and in the country, as in the city, one 
may see the cheeks grow hollow and the 
eyes grow dull while the frame wastes 
away with that terrible disease, con
sumption.

Weak lungs are made strong by the 
use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. It cures obstinate and stubborn 
coughs, bronchitis, bleeding of the lungs 
and other symptoms which, if neglected 
or unskillfully treated, terminate fatally 
in consumption. The action of Golden 
Medical Discovery in the curing of wast
ing diseases is entirely philosophic. 
Emaciation, and consequent loss of 
height, are among the most striking 
symptoms of what are known as wast
ing diseases. The body is not being ade
quately nourished, and the cause of 
lack of nourishment is not lack of food 
but lack of ability in the stomach and 
the other organs of dig» 
tion to prepare the food 
tion and nutrition of the body. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cures 
diseases of the stomach and the organs 
of digestion and nutrition, and so en
ables the body to be nourished back to 
strength in the only way by which 
strength can come ; that is, by food per
fectly digested and assimilated.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
is a temperance medicine. It contains 
no alcohol, neither opium, cocaine or 
any other narcotic.

Accept no substitute for * Discovery.” 
There is nothing "just as good”for you, 
though many things may pay the dealer 
a larger profit.

more essential to thet<>
Trans-

The Warships at Esquimalt.
for fuel on thej Esquimalt is one of the show places 

to which all visitors to Victoria are 
j taken, and the street car ride there is 
j through one of its most pleasant sub- 
■ urbs. You come at last to a quaint old- 

of wooden

The Quarantine Station.
It was not to row up the Arm, how- 

ever, that I dropped down to the customs j timeish waterside village 
house wharf, bright and early, the other j houses, where there are several taverns, 
morning. The taut little steamer Earl, ! an<i at ,thti end of the main street a 
of the William Head quarantine sta- j httie wharf from which you can take 
tion, was waiting there, and I was to be : a boat to board one of the big ships 
the only passenger. The Earl is not a ! thafc "e the. land-locked bay. there 
boat to be sneezed at; she has engines i are t*le M arspite, the Amphion and the 
that von can look down upon from a I Vhaeton. Also there is a determined- 
skylight in the upper deck as you look j looking torpedo-boat destroyer with 
down on those of an Atlantic steamer, four funnels, that looks capable of no 
and she can make a sufficient number of i execution. W e determine to go
knots per hour on occasion. She has j aboard the W arspite, which is the fiag- 
the nicest little cabin in the stern that i , P’ and are soon being pulled

the quiet water by a boatman,

this
Mr. Hawkins may remain in the city for 

a day or two. He d<x*s not intend to go
North this season.

over
whoseanyone could desire, fitted up with 

lounges and knowing little lockers, and, spoooh is the speech of London. V ery 
moreover, her captain wears a uniform solid *nd big does this iron war-castle 
with gold lace upon it, and even the en- as we come near to it, and uhen
gineer wears a decorated cap, for this we clamber np. the ladder and step over 
is a government ship. William Head, j the side we arc in a new world. An 
where I was going, is onlv ten miles or j intelligent corporal of marines is de- 
so from Victoria, but when our crew had : tailed to show us over the ship, and 
cast off, and we began to leave a fine ; he also is a Cockney of the most agree- 
bubbling and foamy trail behind us on j «hie and pronounced description. In 
the dancing water. I wished we were j fact the visit to the warship is really 
going a longer vovage, for there is some- , a- visit to a bit of England floating on 
thing about a well-found boat, throbbing these far-away waters. You can dose

your eyes, and as you listen to the sea
men’s talk you can fancy yourself once 
more in the “right lettle, tight lettle isl
and.” There is a business-like air about 
a modem man-of-war that constrains 
one’s respect for the train-power and in-

estion and nutri- 
for the assimila-

MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS.

Have Been Awarded Firms Exhibiting 
at the Fair—Total Gate Receipts 

Satisfactory.

To-day Beaumont Boggs, secretary of 
the British Columbia Agriculture Asso-. 
elation, with his staff, moved from the 
offices at the exhibition grounds to the 
market building. A complete financial 
report of the result of the exhibition has 
not as yet been made out. The total 
receipts of money taken in at the gate, 

has been ascertained to be 
a figure very encouraging. 

The system employed by Mr. this
year in handling the crowds worked P^'

the general-utility seaman, an experi- By-and-by we go below, where between fectly and no trouble was vxvcnviicvd 
enced Scotchman, ns wise and canny as decks there are more guns and a great 1° balancmg the gate receipt-, in a
they make them, had no thoughts of number of bluejackets lying about in UJ,loO people passed the turnstile-*,
mutiny. The crowd in the cabin, con- all directions, sound asleep. They are t“e k°rse races the sum ot about -, 
sisting of me. enjoyed existence as much ; lying principally on the bare planks, w‘lf expended.
as absence of company permitted. But; and a very little boy of the party says: lh° sec-rotaiy wishes ment:. :ed £
one could not keep to the cabin on such “Are they dead?” They might easily eourt^y extended the «-smhi.vi
a morning, and soon the engineer was be supposed to be so in the dim light 1>y. 5, ^X 1 ; ^ ‘ ' r:llh'a>.
pointing out to me the barracks where a ' and so silent as they are. And we exhibits, etc. to and from . aanich
detachment of regulars is kept, and the; see a couple of big torpedo tubes, and *ll(-\ eonmiittee has :iv,anlcd mvu

that deadly diplomas as follows:
Bntish-American Paint Company-' 

Silver medal. —— ]

with energy, that makes you. feel like 
that. The morning, too, was full of the 
lovely feeling of early autumn. The air 
was charged with ozone and sunshine.
The captain was in his wheel-house 
aloft, the engineer was regarding liis 
rapidly-moving engines with a scientific j dustry that have gone to her construc- 
eve, the fireman was at his boiler and tion.

however,
$5,775.25,CAUGHT GOLD.

nThe first day of this year,” writes Mrs. Kate 
8chey, of 716 St. Paul Avenue, Milwaukee, Wis. 
ttI caught a heavy cold, which settled on my 
lungs and brought on a hemorrhage. From 
that time on until the first of April I bled from 
my lungs five different times. I was so weak 
and undone I could only do the lightest work. 
The doctor told me I was going into consumo- 
tion. My breath was short and at times I co 
hardly get my breath at all. This is the state I 
was in when I began to take Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. After the first 
bottle I was much better, and I could walk two 
or three blocks without trouble. My breath was 
not so short and I was much improved, After 
taking four bottles I could work all day, and I 
never felt better in my life. I think your medi
cine the best in the world and I recommend it to 
til who are troubled as I was.”

25 .

position of the concealed fortifications j have the mechanism of 
and disappearing guns that no civilian • thing they discharge explained to us; 
may see aiid live. These fortifications, | that sort of mechanical fish with n 
combined with powerful electric search- 1 potentiality for destruction in its snout 
lights, effectually guard Victoria from | and a screw propeller for its tail, 
the ships of a foreign foe. even were not ; drops into the water and silently makes 
the five or six seadogs of the Pacific . its way to its object like a thing of 
squadron always lurking round the cor-1 sense. Space would fail, however, to 
ner in Esquimalt harbor. The engineer 1 make a list of the wonderful machinery 
also pointed out several large ranches j one sees on a man-of-war. The im- 
tb.flt came Mown to the water’s edge, ! pression it all leaves on one is of im- 
while above rose the tree-clothed hills ; mense solidity and impregnable 
where wild animats in abundance may j strength. The half-light that prevails 
be found b>^ the adventurous hunter, in- | shows you that everything is benuti- 
cltiding the dreaded cougar or mountain j fully clean and in “apple-pie order.” 
lion, who is very fond of sheep, and does You descend to a yet deeper depth, far 
not turn back from man if he is hungry ! below the water line. There are the 
and man is alone. Recently a boy of ! magazines of shells, and shot and eor- 
10 had shot one of these carnivora who j dite behind iron doors. There also are 
had shown himself rather too fond of 1 the mighty engines that propel this 
the farmer’s sheep. ' mighty mass of metal. The tremend-

But the quarantine station is coming ■ ous costliness of the whole machine 
in sight, with its wharves and build- 1 comes home to you with great effect, 
ices, and we are soon alongside one of and you do not wonder thçt the chancel- 
the former and tie up, just as the en- | lor of the exchequer has to ask for big 
gineer has been telling me about how ! sums. Afterwards we are shown , 
difficult it .is to hoard a ship in rough i through the navy yard, where stores 
weather. Sometimes ’the Earl is used • are kept, and where there are repairing 
for this purpose, and if the water is shops. We see. too, the dry dock and its 
very lumpy a nanlitha launch that can j beautiful pumping machinery and neat y- 
shoot near the side of the big steamer, j arranged hills of coal. And we cmne 
allot: a moment for the doctor to jump, ! away with a clearly-defined sense t in 
and shoot away again. The superin- here on this far western coast is a jiff .. 
tendent who has to perform this ath- chunk of Britain’s power, w here ie

B. C. Soap Works—Silver medal.
M. li. Smith & Co.—Silver medal. 
Okell & Morris—Silver medal. 
Weiler Bros.—Silver medal. 
Bravkman & Ker—Silver medal.
R. I*. Rithet & Co.—Silver medal. 
Albion Iron Works—Silver medal. 
John Meston—Silver 'medal.
E. G. Prior & Co.—Diploma.
Norris & fions. Harness—Bronze ineM 

Trunks, etc.t diploma.
James Leigh & Sons—Bronze me<Hl. 
B. C. Saddler?* & Co.—Bronze medal j 
B. C. Potter?- Co.—Diploma.
T. N. Hibben & Co.—Diploma. 
Pioneer Coffee & Spice Mills—Broa* 

medal. .
Colonist Printing Co.—Bronze mel3** 
Thorpe <fc Co.—Bronze medal.
Chris. Morley—Bronze inedtl. 
Spencer, Arcade—Diploma.
Westside—Diploma.
B. C. Alaska and Indian Ba/.aart 

Bronze medal.
Jay & Co.—Bronze medal.
Mrs. L. Fox, China Painting—Di] l|,n* 
It. Godding, Ship Victory—Diploma*

WILL MAKE AFFIDAVIT. that
”1 was sick fdr about three 

chills, fever, and coughed a grea 
Mr. W. L. Brown, of McDearman, Jackson Co., 
Tenn. «Most of ray neighbors and friends 
thought I had consumption. I was reduced in 
flesh, and was veiy weak—only weighed no 
pounds ; my physician thought there was little 
nope for my recovery.

« My wife went to the store to get sohie anti

months, had 
t deal,” writes

« My wife went to the store to get sotne anti- 
febrin, quinine, etc., for me and airiend of mine

Discovery reco 
Finally I decided

xeonn, quinine, etc., lor me and ainei 
(Mr. W. W. McDearman), who had be 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discover 

ended this medicine for me. Finally I decii 
use it, after my physician told me tha 

would be good for me. I sent and irot < 
bottle, and before all 
pounds—a gain of 39 poun 
the Golden Medical Discovery, 
nearly two bottles, and now weigh 163 pounds, 
which is more than I ever weighed. I am still 
gaining strength and taking the * Discovery.’ I 
wish to say that this is a recent recovery, that 
only two months ago I only weighed about no 
pounds.

«I can and will make affidavit to this foil 
Statement any time. If you wish to use this as 
a testimonial do so. and I will answer all letters 
from inquiring sufferers.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, containing 1008 pages, and over 
700 illustrations, is sent free on receipt 
of stamps to defray expense of customs 
and mailing only. Send 31 one-cent 
stamps for the book in paper covers, or 
50 cents for the book in cloth binding. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

to t it
one

en I weighed 149 
ds. I am still taking 

have taken

was tak

Prof. A. C. Newell, principal of 
Scott Academy, of Portland, Ore., Is io * ■

world would be taxed to feed her swarms 
of. artisans. It might be well for the 
world if this alleged design of nature hod 
not been interfered with. Perhaps the 
sum of human happiness might have been 
quite as great as it is to-day. But na
ture was not allowed to have her way. 
The nations found they could not com
pete with Great Britain on even terms, 
so they protected their people with 
duties, 4tih order to permit of the estab
lishment of industries upon a firm 
foundation.” The foundations are not 
yet laid. Protection will continue to be 
necessary as long as the people will sub
mit to it, and it can never be too high 
to suit tlie taste of the beneficiaries of

NO NEED FOR HASTE. : calls for the sinking of personalities and 
! the elimination of the conditions which

Our politicians should remain calm. : have so long kept the province in a tur
moil. What possible object can the 

i Times have in agitating for a campaign 
of personalities? Positively, our con-

There is nothing in the fact that two 
portfolios are vacant in the local gov
ernment to call for the intervention of I temporary should put on a pair of strong 

! glasses. It might then discover that it 
duty to be guided by the advice of his jg making a laughingstock of itself 
ministers as long as he has reason to : in its continual reiteration of the cry

that personal politics is at the bottom of 
the opposition to the government.

the Lieut.-Governor. It is His Honor’s

suppose they possess the confidence of 
the House. The Premier is now the 
only man who has access to him in his 
official capacity. Mr. Dunsmuir claims 
twenty-two of thc thirty-seven repre
sentatives of the people now entitled to 
seats in the Assembly are in accord with 
his views and will support him when 
the?' are called together. The Premier 
may have been wrongly advised in this ; 
matter ns the opposition claim, but there j 
appears to be only one way of removing 
the doubt. That is by a vote of the 

The calling of that body

A CALAMITY AVERTED.

The following rather startling note ap
peared in a recent issue of the Nelson 
Tribune: “Yesterday fbrenoon as the 
editor of the Tribune lay in deep, 
oblivious slumber, after putting in a 15- 
liour shift at financing, editing, foremnn- 
izing and managing this high-class ad- 

i vertising daily newspaper, powerful 
I forces were at work in the local hall of there are protected against the cheap 
justice to deprive him of his liberty and : cattle of Canada by regulations which

the syste-i. That is the way nations are 
made nowadays. The building-up pro
cess necessarily involves the creation of 
a few evils in the shape of millionaires. 
Groat Britain is not free from the weak
nesses of her neighbors. The fanners

1

House.

and doubt nothing." A reference to the ; tion of disease, if they ever were so. But 
local columns showed that an attempt ; they have experienced the benefits to 
had really been made, fortunately without j their pockets of protection, and they 
success, to deprive tile member for Nel- : in a position to maintain it and will 
sou of his personal liberty—to put him . maintain it. Protection on this contiu- 
in a place where lie could not write j ent was first resorted to to raise revenue; 
things nor say things which would he j now its chief purpose is to make million- 
audible to the ear of the great world. ail.es. It is easier to confer privileges 
The lawyers held that the editor was in than to evadicate abuses It wm take a 
contempt, but the judge, a local digni
tary, took the common sense view, saying

we should be very much surprised in
deed if in the presept crisis His Honor 
should feel called upon to intervene. If 
we possess our souls in patience the 
whole matter will be set straight. The 
turning out of the government is not the 
one question of supreme importance. 
The election of a House truly represent
ative of the people is far more so. If 
the deputy of His Majesty should 
have submitted to him evidence 
he considers conclusive that the sup
porters of the government are in a minor
ity in the Legislature and feels impelled 
to suggest that the House shall be called 
together, we hope a. majority of the 
members i will combine to secure the 
passage of a redistribution bill as a 
necessary preliminary to the work that 
lies before them. When the political 
sentiment of the provirce is fairly repre
sented in the Legislature there is good 
reason to believe that these regularly- 
recurring crises will disappear and sta
bility of government and material pro
gress and prosperity follow. That is the 
only feature of the situation the people, 
as distinguished from the politicians, are 
interested in.

long* time to apply thç protective prin
ciple all round in the Mother Country;1 
but it is pretty safe to assume that un-that allowances were made in courts, and 

other places not necessar?- to mention, ! 
for John’s idiosyncrasies. So the 
editor escaped, but was warned
that the «case might be viewed
in a different light if it came before j 
a Supreme Court Judge. The escape ; 
was evidently a narrow one. 
countrj' was on the verge of sustaining be brought on shortly, we suppose. The

; less the other nart,0X the worl£ turns 
, from the error efr Yts-7 indüstfia/1 Va y thc 

British Empire will also develop into a 
mighty zuliverejn; .. 7-

The election to fill the vacancy caused 
The by the resignation of Mr. Turner will

a great loss. The legislative laboro of opponents of the government assume 
the member for Nelson are uot-oîteif f Âat'Vicïory foj. tfee$4;>is ftpstpgd., Wé 
prolonged to “15-hour shifts,’* yet he 1 fire not so sure about it. Mr. Dunsmuir, 
does good work of its kind for thosç jàe iti-spite of his waning political influence 

treasured ùpas*ia rwfi§)le^ A3 a^pbweiful man in Vic-serves, and liis sayings are 
by the members. Sometimes he does not toria. He will have no difficulty in se- 
catch the eye of the speaker, antÇÿ^eat cuçiug.a imq tq stand for what he repre
deal of labor and rèseareli is wasted, as" sents In tills-cky^ He has abundance 
for instance >vhen the 
the opposition arrived sim 
the conclusion that’ tlie country would that a “policy” is in process of creation

government and of ttye stuff that is a powerful factor in 
Selection»; 'There*'is reason to believe

RESPONSIBILITY FOR
PERSONALITIES. pot tolerate the killing of tl^- Orow’s ^that will be a stunner. Our weaknesses 

Nest Southern Railway Bill and it pass- are well-known. It is felt that 
ed its second reading with such celerity fall down before an alluring railway 
that the one member who was true to “proposition.” The leader of the oppo- 
his principles took the floor just a second sition that has gone over to support the 
or two too late. The pile of manuscript government knew, this when he proposed 
was so large and the eye of the mem- to build a state-owned line from the 
her looked so-eloquent of stores of argu- Coast to Ivootena?*. People of less 
meats ^behind it that the fate of the astuteness have now “caught 
measured depended upon his being allow-' opposition may look for a strong policy, 
ed to loose the flood-gates and pour forth with a modified railway paragraph in 
the facts. He was adjudged out of order it. in addition to many other features 
and one of the props of monopoly “fell which will read beautifully—on paper, 
down.” But the legislative loss would 
not have been the chief one tlie countrj* 
would have suffered by the incarceration

we allThe Times is rery much pleased in
deed because of the intimation which 
appears from day to day in the Colonist 

. that Mr. Dunsmuir has made up his 
mind to do some great thing for the pro
vince in which nearly all his interests 
are centred. He has the power to do 
much if he but chooses to exercise it.
All our readers will therefore agree with 
11s that it is good news indeed that a 
policy will shortly be brought forth by 
this political magician which, like 
Moses’s serpentine rod, will swallow up 
all the little schemes of the personal poli
ticians and possibly the contemptible 
political lives of the authors also,;’ But 
if our over-enthusiastic contemporary 
will but pause long enough in its career 
of active laudation to cast a look back
ward, it will surei?r have the candor to 
admit that our scepticism and that of 
the great majority of the people of Vic
toria is not altogether unreasonable.
The policj* which is now being heralded 
with su<h a blare of trumpets is not the 
first one that has been put forth with av 
great deal of noise and enthusiastic pro- 
phecies. There was a railway policy 
that was to open up the province, bring 
north, south, east and west into a 
more intimate relationship, place the 
commodities of the producer in the 
hands of the consumer at the lowest 
possible cost for transportation, and ac
complish other wonders “loo numerous 
to mention at this time.” That policy 
is now as dead as the great majority of 
the electors would like to see the people 
who created it, in a political sense, of 
course. We must all learn wisdom bj- ex
perience, however, and we are free to ad
mit that the second essay of the patriots 
may be more successful than the. first.
But it is a trifle unreasonable to expect 
us to jubilate over this policy before it 
is produced. Our experience has been 
such as to warrant caution.

Far be it from us to insinuate that the 
Premier stands for aught but all that is 
best for the interests of Victoria. He 
has arrived at years of maturity, and 
there is a past to judge him by. As he 
lias been so is he likely to remain to the 
end of life. His character is not one 
that is subject to violent'changes. Our
contemporarj* is too old a bird not to , -,u ». v . t> ..... v .. , . , ,, compete with. Australia as British to. both enterprises, and that with cordial ixnow tnat opinions differ very much as U-, , . . .x ,. ,____ the core in its manners, customs, habits, co-operation both may be made not only

«fl "“l-tions. and ker trade | financial,y success, ui. but power,-, fo, 
business be in a"flourishing condition it f Wi“ pl'obf,bly «"«nue to flow in the old . good in the community, 
is natural for it to conclude that the ! CbanDel3 in Spite °f American and Ger- |
government is all right and the country ™an compettt,on’ But the new nati<>n j .. .... . ...
l'-o'-ressiri" Its neichhor. in nil, desires to become as independent aspos- | tbe I>olltical life of the Dominion when
line may be ot ln "TeZ " rible a11 "«side ^-nees, ^ing or ^" Clarke Wallace died. He attained
ion. So the insignificant portion of the I manufacturing, and bonuses are to be “ which® in toe‘inHsto^
province that ovist* mitsi,]» of Afr 1 ffiven for the encouragement of certain , t 1 gs w en, n tne interests 0. I nee u 0X1 ts outslde of Mr* 1 b ; the country as a whole, it were better

I should remain forever silent, but there 
can be no doubt that he was sincere, 
honest and honorable in all his dealings. 
Religious convictions should never be 
called upon to bolster up the political 
position of any man or part?*. A man 
may be the truest of patriots although 
differing from bis neighbor on . matters 
bearing upon the future life and the 
salvation of the soul. There are no in
dications that Mr. Wallace has left a 
successor, and for the sake of peace and 
harmony it is to be hoped no one will 
aspire to tbe honor of filling liis place.

on.” The

There is something deeper than “mere 
humor” in this “moralistic” paragraph 
by Mark Twain. He had received 
invitation to attend a celebration at

of Mr. Houston. His criticisms of public 
men in his newspaper are original and 
drastic. The government he supports Buffalo» but felt compelled to decline 
after his own peculiar style is not ex- f)ecause the capacity for enjoyment of

functions had departed and tlie frailties

an

err.pt from an occasional cut. If Mr.
ijuiismuir had taken the advice of the approaching age had taken its place. 
Tribune he would not have been in the In the Iettor expressing his regret there

many whimsical reflections, butdilemma he is in to-day. If he had 
“fired" Mr. Eberts, who is lazv and does there is a‘ str8in of sadness, or at least

of regret, at the thought that the sandsnot keep up with his departmental work;
Mr. Wells, who is incompetent, and Mr. are runnin£ low, in the following:

“The whole science of things is turnedPrentice, who is worse than either, and 
taken in certain persons whose names V1"011» c*ud t°* _ Life should begin with

age and its privileges and accumulations, 
and end with youth and its capacity to 
splendidly enjoy such advantages, as 

to feel that the things are now, when in youth a dollar 
schemes of that Nelson lawyer failed ^oufd bring ?x>u a hundred pleasures,
and that the Lieut.-Governor may not be J™!1 .^an K y°u are -°^ ^ou
... • * 1 .. c .. it and there s nothing worth buyingunder the painful necessity of sending with it then. It»s an epitome of *lif(T

a message to jail when his present ad- The first half of it consists of the capac- 
visers are convinced they cannot “con- ity to enjoy without the chance, the last 
trol the House.” half consists of the chance without the

_______ I capacity.”

the Tribune is too modest to mention, 
all would have been well, 

is comfortinglt

BUILDING'NATIONS. j Mr. Ixeary, the gentleman who at
tacked all whom he supposed had taken 
a hand in the work of making the Vic
toria exhibition a success, must have a 
short memoiy. It is not so many years 
since a considerable number of those 

ada in the direction of encouraging trade who were reiuetantly forced to the con- 
between the different sections.

The federation of the Empire is still a 
considerable distance from being accom
plished. The Commonwealth of Aus
tralia has not even gone as far as Can-

The elusion that this city and surrounding 
tariff adopted is said to be a moderate country must be developed somewhat 
one, but there is no intimation that there more beforc an agricultural show could 
are preferential sections in it. A reason be made a success joined with a 
for this may be found in the fact that number of Westminster gentlemen 1.1 
the bulk of Australian business is with petitioning the government to divert the 
the Mother Country, and the necessary grant which annually fell to Victoria 
revenue must for the most part be raised for the benefit of the Royal City'exhibi
tion goods imported from there. There tion. That was a display of the right 
is no powerful country and resourceful kind of spirit, and that spirit still exists 
people such as we have for neighbors to ! here. It is felt that there is a field for

A prominent figure disappeared from

industries as well as protection to theirDunsmuir’s circle may not thank him 1 
for his heroic and self-sacrificing efforts 
on its behalf.

products. Australia as a nation aspires 
j to become self-contained and independ- 

The Colonist says a personal fight ! Pnt’ just 38 individuals do when they 
is what the Times wants; "it I a83Ume ‘ho ful1 responsibilities of life, 
knows no other politics than’ per 1 Thus arc the tileories of a certain school 
sonalities.” Our contemporary is so ! o£ economic philosophers being confound-

ed. The idea was that countries whichblinded by the brilliance of the , 
source of its inspirations that it can- j cou^ produce certain lines of goods 
not see itself as others see it. Its fight mosi' economically should exchange their 
is an entirely personal one. Messrs. • E'r°ducts with other countries specially 
Eberts, Wells and Prentice might as ! adapted by circumstances or endowed by 
well be out of political existence for all nature for the production of certain other 
the attention that is paid to them by our j lines. If that theory were fully acted 
contemporary. It is jiot even the gov- | upon Great Britain would still be the 
eminent that is going to do such mighty ! workshop of the world and ali nations 
things for the province through its mir- I would be pouring their raw materials 
aculously inspired policj*. It is Mr. into her ports and withdrawing finished 
Dunsmuir and no one else. The press goods. Then the United States, Canada 
Of the province almost with one voice j and a great part of the food-producing

NO SUBSTITUTE for “The D.; & L.” 
Menthol Plaster, although some uBscrapu- 
îous dealers may saÿ tthere is. Recom
mended by doctors, by hospitals^ by the 
clergy, by everybody, for stiffness, pleurisy, 
etc. Made by DaVls & Lawrence Oo., Ltd.
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SINISTER NOT!

-MARQUIS said io, 
AVOIDING

Japanese Papers In Mod 
Death of President" j 

A Strange Inci

Many of the jbig OrfW 
[received here yesterday j 
|l)uke of Fife were in m 
[sympathy for th Arneric 
Æhe death of President a 
Japanese advice^tate tlj 
Attended by Barons Suyeij 
and Messrs. Matsuda, 1 
Ebara, Oka, Tsuzuki, et<' 
explained his views with 
piethod of superintending; 
during his foreign tour, 

not given to divulge t 
public. It is generally 1 
committee will be appoint 
the general committee of 
with instructions to look 
trol of the party during 
absence. As to the policj 
kwai in the forthcoming d 
be left to the decision ol 
lee. Marquis Ito further 
bneeting that the object ' 

to restore his h« 
the econon

■lour was 
■o observe
■abroad, and that as to hi^ 
■to Europe, he would dete*
Et er wards.
I Opposition papers atti* 
■motives to his departure ■ 
■claimed by these papers ■ 
Iquis’s health is not in 
li-tate as to necessitate 
■His real object is, they 
■abroad, and thus avoid 
■situation which will be iueH 
■on the opening of the foiH 
■session of the diet. A coH
■ tion of the Seiyu-kwai i^l 
Iclined to present a hostel 
Ithe government, although^]
■ himself is not desirous o^|
In step, while Viscount I
I other members of the cal 
Ipeatedly applied to the M^B 
| vice on all important niati^J 
I thus sought to induce hin^J 
Lsponsibiiity with themeslv^E 
Marquis has been placed 
of a dilemma, and he 
finally determined to escai^J 
he can find no better way!

A strange incident has^B 
among the soldiers qunrterej^J 
racks at Akabaue, belonging^! 
talion of Engineers of tl^| 
Guard Division. Shortly aft* 
the 4th inst. several soldierJ 
from vomiting, says a Japanes 
and at midnight the same da; 
”.00 soldiers belonging to the 1 
and 3rd companies of the Ei 
Battalion also began vomiting, 
invalids were removed to the 
but owing to inadequate occomu 
:some confusion prevailed. It is 
that this strange attaqk 
'bad quality of the fooa 
noon meal on that day, and in 
now being made to fix the respoi

An outbreak of fire was di$

was du
supplied

I among the cargo of coal on bo 
I American transport Justin just 
I vessel was on the point of leavin; 
| hama a short time ago. It seei 
I this outbreak was first discove 
I a sailor, who was nearly sut 
I when he went^to the lower decl 
[•coal was removed to lighters a 
I flames were quickly subdued. Oi 
I ining ' the hull, some damage v 
j tected, and the departure of the 
j was delayed pending the execu 
I repairs.

Prince Konoyo returned to 
I from a tour to China and Corea 
I before the Duke of Fife’s deç 
rOn his arrival. at Taku he fou 
I flags of the powers floating on thi 
land also in the villages along the 
Rnd he could not persuade liimsel 
time that the territorj* belon 

K’hina. He had the same feelinj 
he reached Tientsin. The flags 

[powers were floating from various 
i mgs, and foreign troops were v 
Ito and fro. On his arrival in Pe 
Pound the quarters under the con 
b ranee and Germanj- in good ord< 
[road repairs in- tlie French sphen 
weli executed. The Japanese q 
was also comparativelj* in good 
imd the police organization left n 
to be desired. Tlie interior of the 
hi Pekin was not damaged to any s 
extent, and this was due to the 
of the Japanese and American tre 

following is the North 
Dailj' News’ translation of the In 
decree anent the imperial * prohi 
igninst firearms: The import an 

arms $ nd ammunition, property i 
trt, are against the laws of the 

It appears, however, that 
1 liants have been accustomed ir 
iveaty under the name of acting < 
palf of the officials to import, pjrix 
Ivins and ammunition into the cc 
[nd sell them privately: Now, as 
r Inuck unrest amongst malcontenl 
lesperadoes, it is indeed 
Iroclaim in stern tones the prolm 

the importation of all sorts of 
l>'ins and ammunition into the Ei 
[ith the object of preventing the 1 
[f rebellion and troubles. We, t 
P've, hereby command the vieeroj-a 
hvernors of provinces and customs 
F*is at the treaty ports to prohi hi; 
["port of arms and ammunition,; 
P 'chincry for the making of said. 
Ue weapons, and stores from atx 
pi* the space of two years, as a b 
mg, and let the boards concerned 
pte.
I A letter from Hankow states tin 
nerenee to the late anti-ieligious 
! vs in the cities of Nan-tsu-kwang,
■ Honan province, the commissi 
Ivputed by the governor of that proi 
°ade a settlement with the heads o: 
pspective religious societies at Han 
Pat is to say, the Roman Catholics 

indemnified with tls. 120,000, w 
e Protestants who did not suffer $ 

are given tls. 9,000. It is ui 
tood that tlie 
'gned.
As the steam launch of the til 

tates cruiser Wilmington, contai
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fI five officers and several seamen, was 
j going from the anchorage to Pagoda, an 
! explosion of its boiler occurred. The 
i tiré top of the boiler was blown high into 
i the air, but strange to say not a person 

on board was seriously hurt; save a few 
! scratches and soiled summer suits no in
juries were sustained.

the only time he had ever been convicted 
in Victoria. He had never been convict
ed of any charge in the Old Country.

Ho had preferred a charge of theft of 
$50 against a woman on Herald street, 
but the case was dismissed in the High 
court.
taken he had to remain in town to at
tend court in the morning. _ He never 
told anyone that he laid that charge so 
that he would not have to return to 
barracks that night. He forgot all about 
the incident.

The accused never refused to let him 
shoot in her gallery, as he always paid. 
He- never went away without paying.

To the Court—He could not say how it 
was, but he had a fight lasting about 
ten minutes after receiving the wound.

To Mr. Martin—“I have never been 
courtmartihled.”

Continuing, he said his first fight with 
the civilian was just outside the gallery. 
The sergeant of police stopped the fight.

Gunner John Nunn, of Work Point, the 
next witness, said that on the evening of 
October 1st. in company with Gunners 
Sweeney and Downey, he left the bar
racks for town about 7 o’clock, riding on 
the car. He thought they got off the 
car at the Savoy, on Government street. 
They took a walk around the town, hav
ing one or two drinks. From Govern
ment street they walked down Johnson, 
and went into the shooting gallery, Gun
ner Sweeney and a civilian being in com
petition.

The accused handed them the gun, 
similar to the one produced—a 22-calibre 
weapon. Gunner Sweeney had a row 
with a civilian about not paying for the 
shots. He saw no blows struck. They 
then left the shooting gallery together*. 
They walked around the town and had a 
drink, after which they returned for 
more shooting. After shooting with 
Sweeney, accused commenced cleaning 
the weapon.

Witness then related the particulars 
of the shooting, his story being substan
tially the same as that of Sweeney on 
this point. After the shooting witness 
went for the police. He did not see 
Sweeney attempt to get over the counter, 
nor hear him use bad or threatening 
language.

Witness was cross questioned at length 
by Sir. Martin, after which Gunner 
Downey was examined, 
then adjourned until this afternoon, and 
is still going on.

THE WESTSIDE?
en-

IN WITNESS BOXASCRIBED TO ITO * » VICTORIA’S POPULAR DRY GOODS STORE.On the night that* money was

IT PAYSFINANCIAL MATTERS
WERE DEALT WITH

TO DO YOURGIVES PARTICULARS
OF SHOOTING AFFRAY

SIDELIGHTS ON THE
POLITICAL SITUATION

MARQUIS SAID TO BE
AVOIDING AN ISSUE

I

SHOPPING BY MAILA
Decoration Committee Held Meeting Yes 

terday to Wind Up Affairs in Con
nection With Reception.

t

Denies That He Threatened the Woman 
Charged With Shooting Him— 

Other Witness Examined.

Japanese Papers In Mourning Over the 
Death of President' McKinley—

A Strange Incident.

First Minister Says Helmcken’s Extra
ordinary Conduct Destroyed Confi

dence in Him.
Out of town customers can shop very 

easily by mail if they only care to use 
the advantages of .

FAST SHIPMENTS.
4Yesterday afternoon the members of 

the decoration committee met at the city 
hall for the purpose of winding up the 
affairs of the reception, to the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall.

There were present: Geo. Jeeves, who 
occupied the chair, Mayor Hayward, 
Aids. Stewart and Hall and Secretary 
Moresby.

The principal business transacted was 
the disposing of the numerous bills and 
the settling of other expenses which had 
been incurred in the decorating of the 
city. Accounts were received amounting 
to $3,982.03. They were made up as fol-

MateriaJs .........

Sundries ...........

Our Mall Order SystemThe Premier of the province has given 
another interview supplementary to that 
published in the Times a few evenings 
ago. The Ladysmith Leader of this 
morning says :

“Hon. James Dunsmuir arrived this 
morning from Extension, on his way to 
Victoria. While waiting at the Lady-

The preliminary hearing of the case of 
Mrs. McMillan, charged with shooting 
E. Sweeney, a Work Point artillery
man, with intent to kill in a Johnson 
street shooting gallery, on Tuesday night 
last, commenced in the police court this 
morning. Chief of Police Langley con
ducted the prosecution, and Alexis Mar
tin appeared for the defence. Three 
witnesses were examined, fellow ‘ Tom
mies” of Sweeney’s, whose evidence, 
while contradictory on a number of 
points, was almost identical regarding 
the shooting. All said positively that 
Sweeney did not threaten the accused, 
nor endeavored to get over the counter 
toward her.

Edward Sweeney, who was shot, was 
the first witness, and said that on Tues
day, October 1st, in company with Gun
ners Muon and Downey, he got off the 
car on Store street, between 9 and 9.30 
o’clock in the night. They went up 
Johnson street and entered a shooting 
gallery, in which Mrs. McMillan, the 
accused, was behind the counter. There 
were quite a crowd of civilians there. 
Witness shot first, using a 22-calibre 
rifle, which he received from the accused. 
He fired three shots, being in competition 
with a civilian to see who would pay foi 
the shots. He shot with two civilians, 
winning both. The first civilian refused 
to pay,
bother.” The second man paid all right.

The trouble between him and the 
civilian didn’t concern the woman be

ef the jbig Oriental exchangesMany
received here yesterday on the steamer 
puke of Fife were in mourning out of 
sympathy for th American people over 
4je death of President McKinley.

( 'J, apanese advices state that at a meeting 
Attended by Barons Suyematsu, Kaneko,

! ail(] Messrs. Matsuda, Kara, Haseba, 
Ebara. Oka, Tsuzuki, etc., Marquis lto 
explained his views with regard to the 
niethod of superintending the Seiyu-kwai 
during his foreign tour, but permission 
wa* not given to divulge the same to the 
public. It is generally believed that a 
-committee will be appointed from among 
the general committee of the Seiyu-kwai 
;.ith instructions to look after the con
trol of the party during the president’s 
absence. As to the policy of the Seiyu- 
kwai in the forthcoming diet, details will 
be left to the decision of that commit- 
-tee. Marquis I to further stated at the 
meeting that the object of his foreign 

to restore his health, and also

¥ They get the benefit of the best buy
ing experience and the best money’s 
worth.

No matter where you live you should 
know this store. Most people are learn
ing every day how simple and economi
cal shopping by mail is.

smith station for thej Victoria express,
Mr. Dunsmuir was asked by a Leader 
reporter if the interview which appear- j anything you want, or send a letter for 
ed in the Victoria Daily Times a few samples and information. It’s the busi- 
days ago, to the effect that he would ; ness 0f our Mail Order Department to 
not resign, but would meet the House j 
with twenty-two supporters, w as correct, j attend such.

“Yes,” replied Mr. Dunsmuir, “that’s j 
about right. I’ll have tw'euty-oue or 
twenty-two supporters, when the House 
meets.”

“But what about the alarming reports 
in the opposition papers that you must 
resign at once, that you are tired of I 
politics, and wanted to retire?” j

“I am not responsible for what the op
position papers say,” said Mr. Dunsmuir, ! 
laughing. “I suppose they must have 
something to say.” ^

“Then those statements of theirs are 
not correct?”

I FAST FEEIGHT.If you can’t come in person, write for
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WRITE FOR ITT 
Our New Fall and Winter Catalogue.

i
$3,982 03

After some discussion a motion was 
made by Aid. Stewart, seconded by Aid. 
Hall, to the effect that $50 premium for 
the desighs of the arches and $75 for 
superintending the work be given Mr. 
Bloomquist. This decision was reached 
after Mr. Bloomquist had interviewed 
the committee in regard to the matter.

The question of recompensing the 
janitor for the trouble which had been 
given him in the lighting up of the 
rooms in which the committee held its 
meetings was then taken up. The sum 
of $15 was finally granted him.

Aid. Stewart, seconded by Aid. Hall, 
moved that all accounts, if passed by the 
chairman, should be paid. This was 
carried.

The following sundry expenses were 
also submitted: Illuminations, $047.11; 
printing $150.50; Mrs. Burnett and Mr. 
Taylor for teaching the children singing, 
$50; miscellaneous, $9.60.

It is expected that when the total 
liabilities are ascertained the amount 
will me slightly in excess of the $5,000 
voted by the city.

It was pointed out during the meeting 
by the mayor that a sum had been spent 
in entertaining the pressmen while in the 
city to a dinner. He thought the treat
ment of the gentlemen of the press was 
bringing forth good fruit, and that the 
money was well spent. In the “write 
ups” of the Eastern press he noticed that 
Victoria was given a splendid “send 
off,” and thought the money which had 
been spent on the press could not have 
been better utilized.

Other of the committee coincided with 
the mayor in regard to the matter.

The meeting then adjourned.
The chairman, after the meeting, in

vite! the committee to the upper flat of 
the city hall where men. were busy pack
ing away the materials used in the decor
ation of the city. This will prove a 
valuable acquisition to the city, and on 
the next occasion when Victoria is re
quired to put on a gala attire little ex
pense will be incurred in providfing ma
terials for the decorating.

Containing over 100 pages of Special Bargains in Every Department.
to observe the economic conditions 
abroad, and that as to his intended trip 
to Europe, he would determine that af
terwards.

Opposition papers attribute sinister 
motives to his departure abroad. It is 
claimed by these papers that the Mar
quis’s health is not in so desperate a 
itate as to necessitate a sea voyage. 
His real object is, they state, to escape 
abroad, and thus avoid the unpleasant 
situation which will be inevitably created 
ou the opening of the forthcoming 10th 
session of the diet. A considerable sec
tion of the Seiyu-kwai members is in
clined to present a hostile attitude to 
the government, although the president 
himself is not desirous of taking such 
a step, while Viscount Ivatsura and 
other members of the cabinet have re
peatedly applied to the Marquis for ad- 

all important matters, and have 
thus sought to induce him to share re
sponsibility with themeslves. Thus the 
Marquis has been placed on the horns 
of a dilemma, and lie has therefore 
finally determined to escape abroad as 
he can find no better way! .

A strange incident has taken place 
among the soldiers quartered in the bar
racks at Akabane, belonging to the Bat
talion of Engineers of the Imperial 
Guard Division. Shortly after noon on 
the 4th inst. several soldiers suffered 
from vomiting, says a Japanese paper, 
find at midnight the samite da}', about 
v00 soldiers belonging to the 1st, 2nd, 
and 3rd companies of the Engineers’ 
Battalion also began vomiting. These 
invalids were removed to the hospital, 
but owing to inadequate accommodation 
some confusion prevailed. It is declared 
that this strange attaedi 
bad quality of the fooa 
noon meal on that day, and inquiry is 
now being made to fix the responsibility.

An outbreak of fire was discovered 
among the cargo of coal on hoard the 
American transport Justin just as the 
vessel was on the' point of leaving Yoko
hama a short time ago. It seems that 
this outbreak was first discovered by 
a sailor, who was nearly suffocated 
when he went to the lower deck. The 
coal was removed to lighters and the 
flames were quickly subdued. «On exam
ining ' the hull, some damage was de
tected, and the departure of the vessel 
was delayed pending the execution of 
repairs.

Prince Konoyo returned to Japan 
from a tour to China and Corea shortly 
liefore the Duke of Fife’s departure. 
On his arrival at Taku he found the 
flairs of the powers floating on the forts, 
and also in the villages along the Peiho, 
and he could not persuade himself for a 
time that the territory belonged to 
China. He had the same feeling when 
he reached Tientsin. The flags of the 
powers were floating from various build
ings, and foreign troops were walking 
to and fro. On his arrival in Pekin he 
found the quarters under the control of 
Piance and Germany in good order, and 

T03'! repairs in the French sphere were 
well executed. The Japanese quarter 
was also comparatively in good order, 

^nd the police organization left nothing 
to be desired. The interior of the palace 
ln Pekin was not damaged to any serious 
extent and this was due to the efforts 
of ti e Japanese and American troops.

The following is the North China 
IJ;diy News’ translation of the Imperial 
decree anent the imperial * prohibition 
iigaiiitit firearms: The import and sale 

arins t nd ammunition, properly speak- 
lti"’ are against the laws of the coun

it appears, however, that mer
chants have been accustomed 
tr**aty under the name of acting on be- 
flalf of the officials to import, privately, 
apli‘s ar,d ammunition into the country 
and sell them privately: Now, as there 
i* much unrest amongst malcontents and 
‘“s|*Tadoes, it is indeed necessary to 
Proclaim in stern tones the prohibition 
'jf the importation of all sorts of fire- 
*rn:s and ammunition into the Empire 
Mth the object of preventing the seeds 
^ rebellion and troubles. We, there
fore. hereby command the viceroys and 

rnors of provinces and customs tao- 
?a‘s ot the treaty ports to prohibit the 

of arms and ammunition, and 
Machinery for the making of said

weapons, and stores from abroad, 
T the space of two years, as a begin- 
n*ng, and let the boards concerned take 
Tl0te.

| The Hutcheson Co., Ld., Victoria, B. C.
i“No, they are absolute nonsense. Why 

should I resign, just because Mr. Brown 
was defeated ? That makes no difference; 
we have the support of the majority of | 
the House, and I have not the least in
tention of resigning, until the opening j
of the House is tested. Of course, if I ! _ ------------ Henrietta and Margaret Mineral Claims,

THE ORPHANAGE HOME Î1XÏ -T-TSj “S, ES “g
be shown y.et.” 1 next spring will witness the arrival here I Channel.

“It is said Mr. Dunsmuir that you of several hundred Danes en route to mg*!? agent® torV.’ Fre^Uin^
have been false to all your pledges, made northern Vancouver Island, where another Certificate No. 59903A, and A. D. Donald-
when the cabinet, was formed in June, t ... , ,, P°P’ Free Miners' Certificate No. G55.'iSA.icw) Is that the case sir’'” settlement will be established, ln iact, It intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to
1 ,,,, * ,at , e case> mi ■ Is stated that there is now under considéra- apply to the Mining Recorder 1

llie Premier laughed and said: More tlon a pro[>OSHl to aJter the location of the fl£at? <>f Improvements, for the
opposition newspaper talk." Then, very rresent one, and combine forces with that daim.
earnestly and quickly : I tell you that which is to come. And farther take notice that action, ua-
with one solitary exception every pledge For a number of years a Danish colony, der section 37, must be commenced before
and promise made by me at that time has aggregating at the present time nearly 95 movements06 °£ SUCh Ccrtmcate of Ir,v
been honestly and faithfully carried out. souls, has existed In the vicinity of Cape nated this 
And nobody knows that fact better than Scott.

Orphanage was held yesterday afternoon j Mr. McBride. I did not want the Pre- the Danes numbered not over 75, but the 
at the home, Hillside avenue. There iuiersliip, it was actually thrust upon me population has been steadily increasing

present Mrs W. F. McCullock, in with the strongest pressure to take it. and the worldly condition of the Danes
. , . i\r ’aamnn Unnciû ohqtA- Mr. McBride was strongly in favor of has vastly improved since the pioneer days

j c^au> aiu ' " . ’ it; he was present when those pledges when the settlement was completely cut
. unbuttoned his coat and putting his speare, Baker, Berridge, \\ anng, Demi}, were macie. he knows well that they from the outside world for months at a 
hand inside his shirt and tunic felt I McTavish, Oates, Andrews, Adams, Hig- bave been carried out; but I suppose agi- tIme.

turned around to Gunner \ gins> Hutcheson Carter, Muggndge, tators like McBride manage to get a lot
Milne, Wilson, Miss Perrin and the lion- of people to believe their stories and so who are at present living near Cape Scott
orary secretary Mrs. A. S. Going. After the public gets hold of erroneous ideas. , that tIle hiflux of the emigrants of 1902
.x of routine business and the And what is more,” continued the Pre- ■ ?vi11 brought about. Those who have

. . ... , * ,h mier, “cabinet positions were then offered beea lu tlie countlT for several years have
examination of the bills for the month, tQ Vancouver representatives and déclin- û11 become fair^ well-to-do, and their pros

ed for good reasons. Vancouver was not perItf Is sometllJng which they wish their 
.1 » ; cojm try men to enjoy, while at the same

lime it is desired to strengthen the com
munity and place it on a more solid ioot- 

i Ing than it now obtains on account of the 
lack of population.

I The Danes bave proved themselves the 
,, , . .... ... . . T . , . most desirable of colonists, and the vices
thought the bill could be earned. • I told of mol.e enlightened communities are not 
him it was all right, as the opposition abIc byx their absence at the Cape Scott 
were mainly in favor of and would sup- j settlement. Liquor is a thing which is 
port it. Even just before the vote was not tolerated as a common beverage, and 
taken he came to me and expressed the to a certain extent several of the most in- 
greatest fear lest the opposition should fiuential men in the Danish settlement ex
fail us. I must say that I lost patience ’ ercise a powerful control over the remnin- 
With the man; it was perfectly tiresome * tier of the inhabitants, so that it is seldom 
to have him badgering the life out of one that any serious cases of misdemeanor oc- 
with his ceaseless questions, fears and ’ cur. 
doubts; but j’ou should have seen him
after the vote was taken. Wh>, he was Island the Danes have done a great deal 
wild with joy; he thought well of the op- toward opening up that section. They have 
position then. Now, the reason why Mr. cleared large tracts of forest land, built 
John C.' Brown was invited into the roads and bridges and become In every 
cabinet was not because, as the opposi- way self-supporting, and in many cases 
lion press say, he had been a supporter evcn productive. It is now the desire of 
of Mr. Joseph Martin, but as a member tlie majority of those forming the settle- 
of the opposition who had shown him- ment fo S,ve up the lands which they own 

supporter of nnd move to the more fertile valley of the 
anything that was really for the benefit San Josef liror’ emptying into the bay of 
of the country ; that was the sole reason.” ,t bc* snmo nnm°i not far from ^npe Scott.

lhis has been chosen as the location of the 
new ' settlement to be organized next 
spring.

COLONISTS COMING. MINERAL ACT, 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
!The case was

Several Hundred Danes, It Is Said, Will ; 
Arrive Here in the Spring for 

Settlement.

and there was a ‘ bit of a

NOTICE.

MONTHLY MEETING AThind the counter. They then went up 
to Government street, returning between 
10 and 10.30, en route home. Gunner 
Nunn said: “Come in and' we’ll shoot to 
see who’ll pay for th© shots.”

Witness shot with Nunn and won, his 
competitor paying for the shots. Accused 
then took the riflq and commenced clean
ing it. Witness asked her for it for 
more shooting, and the accused refused 
to let him have it. Witness again asked 
her, and she replied: “If you don’t get 
away from here I’ll shoot you.”

Witness thought she was only joking, 
and leaning on the counter still asked 
her for the rifle. He did not know it 
was loaded. The accused pointed the 
gun at witness, who turned sideways to 
avoid the shot which penetrated his 
breast.

He u

Z

Interesting Proceedings at Yesterday’s 
Session of Ladies’ Committee—

New Matron Appointed.
for a Certl- 

purpose of 
the abovea Crown Grant ofrice on

The regular monthly meeting of the 
ladies’ committee of the Protestant 1st du y of June, J899. 

THOS. H. PARRAt /the time of initial settlement
P. t. S.

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICA
TION OF WILLIAM WALTER FOR 
A CERTIFICATE OF INDEFEASIBLE 
TITLE TO PART (2,401 ACRES) OF 
SECTION THIRTEEN (13), RANGE 
ONE (1), COASr DISTRICT.

were

left
blood. He 
Nunn and said: ‘Now look what she has 
been doing.” The gunner left for an 
officer and witness crossed the street to 
a drug store. Accused ran to the rear 
of . the shop. In the drug store both the 
clerk and witness examined his wound.

a hole in the tunic and two

It is through the efforts of those Danes
Notice is hereby given that a Certificate 

of Indefeasible Title to the above heredita
ments will be Issued to Wi liam Walter on 

14th day of December. 1901. unless la 
the meantime a valid objection thereto be 
made to me In writing by some person 
claiming an estate or Interest therein 
some part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

the

amounting to $151.30, the visitors’ report, 
dealing fully with the details of manage
ment and suggesting that a copy of the 
minutes of each meeting be furnished the 
matron, and also a machine for cutting 
bread be purchased, was received and 
adopted. An application for the admis
sion of an infant child was received and 

He used no insulting referred to the reception committee.
The offer of two young ladies to pro

vide and maintain two children in suit
able clothing was accepted with thanks.

Mrs. James Hutcheson was elected 
vice-preyident to till the vacancy caused 
by the lamented death of Mrs. Chas. 
Hayward.

Mrs. XV. H. Mason was then duly 
elected matron, vice Mrs. McGregor re
signed. a cordial vote of thanks, with 
tjie best wishes of the ladies being tend
ered to the retiring matron. Mrs. Mug- 
gridge and Mrs. Adams were appointed 
visitors for October.

Votes of thanks were accorded to H. 
D. Helmcken, M. P. P., for soliciting 
donations of vegetables, fruit, etc., at the 
exhibition ; to Messrs. Potter and Dav- 
idge for the very substantial result of 
the raffle for Jimmie, the pig; to the offi
cers and members of Service lodge, No. 
24, A. F. and A. M., for cash $16.50, 
and to sundry exhibitors at the agricul
tural exhibition (names published) for 
large quantities of vegetables, fruit, flour, 
oats, wheat etc.

The matron reported that all the in
mates were in good health, and in an
swer to enquiries, stated that the bill of 
fare for the children was : Breakfast, 
slice of spread bread and all the porridge 
they want; dinner, thick soup or meat 

The trouble arose and potatoes (or rice), slice spread bread 
and all the bread wanted, and for sup
per, twa slices spread bread, then either 
buns, crackers, puddings or cakeyand all 
the bread wanted and tea.

The following donations for September 
were thankfully acknowledged:

Mr. Johnson, keg of salt salmon; St. 
Luke’s church, Cedar Hill, vegetables 
and fruit; F. J. Bittencourt fruit cakes; 
Mrs. Flewin, stockings; Mrs. G. Leiser, 
two dozen new hats; Mrs. G. A. Mc
Tavish, sack of cabbages ; Mrs. G. Murr, 
very large loaf of bread ; A. Jack, drip
ping and apples; Mrs. Frank Barnard, 
box of raisins; Mrs. E. H. Jackson, 
clothing, vegetables, fruit and jam; A. 
Pimbury, Corfield, box of pears; Mrs. J. 
H. Todd, clothing and hats; A Friend, 
box of new trimmed hats; Colfax Re
becca lodge, fruit, cakes, meat, bread and 
butter; Islands’ Agricultural and Fruit 
Growers’ Association, Salt Spring island,
G boxes of apples; A Friend, sack of cab
bages; A Friend, cashr.5tic.; A Friend, 
cash, 50c. ; W. C. Duncan, E., Mus- 
grave, W. Kingston and other friends 
from Cowichan, 7 sacks potatoes, 1 sack 
onions, 4 sacks carrots, 3 saçks turnips,
2 sacks and 1 box mixed vegetables, 3

There slighted.
“Did not Mr. McBride vote for the 

railway bill?”
“Certainly. Vote for it! Why Mc

Bride could think of nothing else at that 
time. He came to me and asked if I

was
in tlio shirt.

Witness opened his tunic in court and 
showed the hole made by the bullet. The 
shirt was also produced, and the hole 
and blood stain shown.

was due to the 
supplied for the Land Registry Office. 

Victoria, B.O., 12th September. 1901.

!S$3®hpiLLS
REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES.

Witness never gave the accused any 
provocation, 
language to her, nor jumped on top of 
th© counter. He did not threaten to 
“clean out the shooting gallery.”

Witness had been in the shooting gal
lery several time and identified the rifle 
produced as similar to those in us© there. 
He had had a few drinks, but was not 
drunk.

Cross-examined by Mr. Martin, wit
ness said he left the barracks about 8.30 
or 9.30 on October 1st. When they got 
off the car on Store street they walked 
up the street, the shooting gallery being 
the first place they entered. When they 
left the shooting gallery the first time, 
they went on business to several places 
in town. He would have quite a job to 
tell every place he went to. He could 
not remember. He went into the Ex
celsior and’ had one or two drinks, pay
ing for his own. He didn’t go to any 
othei* public house.

The Excelsior was on Government 
street. He did not think he was on any 
other street. Gunners Nunn and 
Downey were with him all the time. 
From the time he left the gallery until 
he returned, nothing happened that he 
knew of. H© had no fights during this 
time.

He did not know the civilian he had 
the fight with in the shooting gallery. 
They hit each other and witness was 
kicked in the leg. 
from an altercation as to who should 
pay for the shots. He didn’t take very 
much notice. Gunners Nunn and Downey 
did not take a hand in it. as he was per
fectly capable of taking care of himself. 
He did not know how many time he 
struck his opponent. He might have had 
five drinks at barracks canteen before 
coming to town, 
shooting Gunners Downey and Nunn 
were with witness.

Just after he was shot there was. he 
admitted, a “bit of a row” between him
self and a civilian.

Paine’s Celery Compound
Cures Chronic and Complicated 

Cases of Rheumatism.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, 
COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

PIL

âSaîfflïHMsa
cal Chemist, Southampton England, ot P.
O. Box 260. Victoria, B. C.

WANTED—Woman, to do plain cooking 
ana general house work for one in '•mm- 
try: wages $3.00 per week; Christian pre- 
ferred Address x Emanuel Throup, 
Milne’s Landing. Sooke.

Since settling on the northern end of the

IT BANISHES EVERY TRACE 
OF POISONOUS ACID FROM 

THE BLOOD.
=1

SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE

In School Attendance Last Mouth Over 
September of Preceding Year.

self to be a disinterestedHas Made More Permanent and 
Wonderful Cures Than All 

Other Medicines in 
The World.

“What was the exception you men
tioned. Mr. Dunsmuir, to the carrying 
out of your pledges made at the forma
tion of the cabinet?”

“Oh, Mr. Helmcken. It was well 
understood that Mr. Helmcken was to

The attendance at the city schools for 
At present the Danes possess monthly the mouth of September exceeded that 

connections with Victoria by steamer, so for the same month of the preceding 
ttwt they are not entirely out cf touch year by a considerable percentage. In 
with the events of the world. At Cape Scott toct the increase is the largest 1er many
2™, ‘r "Z 01 “f, c'a11', b„ot,VT I >•-»•*• September returns this year show

“76dt ,y,tl*r. “m™unlt.v- fhe inhabitants that the total number present was 2.095. 
make their living principally by farming. ! agairst o528 in SeptcinluT last 
although there is a great deal of fishing : 
ami trapping done at various seasons of the

A " r’K .'matic sufferers dread the vari- 
abi. . I trying weather of October and 
Now.. Sufferers from the various
forms rheumatism—articular, musular, 
inflammatory, gout and lumbago—suffer 
more intensely in the autumn months. 
Chilling winds, damp air, cold rains and 
night frosts, aggravate existing misery 
£*r.d agony.

Thousands of victims of rheumatism 
have come back from summer health ve

il :we the offer of a cabinet position. But 
l is extraordinary conduct in bringing in 
or attempting to bring in resolutions of 
want of confidence in the government, 
destroyed my confidence in him.”

Mr. Dunsmuir continued that his only 
thought throughout his tenure of office 
as Premier had been for the advance
ment of the interests of British Colum
bia. He would be sorry if the people be
lieved the malicious reports which were

year,
and the daily average 2,397.98, against 

I 2,295.184
! The summary for the past month fol-year.
I lows:HAPPILY WEDDED.

Two Popular Young People United in ! 
the Bonds of Matrimony Last 

Evening.
sorts only to find themselves as badly 
tortured and crippled as they wore be
fore they started for their false Meccas 
of health. Mineral springs, baths and 
massage systems can never drive out the 
morbid principle of terrible rheumatism 
from the blood and joints.

Careful medical tests and a long ex
perience prove that Paine’s Celery Com
pound is the only agent and medicine for 
the cure of all forms of rheumatism, and 
succeeds when everything else fails. 
With a confidence created and strength
ened by thousands of victories over rheu
matism, we urge suffering men and 
women to use Paine’s Celery Comjftmnd. 
Its marvellous virtues will meet your 

and do for you what it has done for 
others. Mr. J. Vince, Barrie, Ont., says:

“I am happy to say I have taken 
Paine’s Celery Compound with great 
suits. I had sciatica so badly that I 
could not turn in bed or walk without 
help, and for a period of three weeks ^ 
helplessly laid up and suffered pain that 
at times was almost unbearable.

£being spread about him, but if the people ; 
signified their wish he would accept it
with composure and without complaint, j \ The St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church •

was the scene of a very happy event 
last evening when Rev. IV. Leslie Clay I „ h . 
united in matrimony Mr. ,T. M. Palmer, j H!,,h “

The dredge is to remain in Victoria of Nicola, and Miss Elizabeth MeCon- i i<vvs. '(•ëntrïl" 
for another week. The telegrams sent noil, eldest daughter of Mr. J. W. Me-! Girls’ central 
yesterday by the mayor, Senator Tern- .Connell, I Sw th P-n-k "Z
pieman, and Messrs. Drury and Elwor- The bride was attired in a handsome : x,. ,h tv-.ni "" 
thy elicited replies this morning all of costume of white Silk trimmed with chit'- 1 Victoria 
similar character, namely, that the j fon and real lace. She was given away ! sprin- Ridge 
dredge will remain here for- another bv hcr brother Mr. T. P. McConneli. | Kingston St....' 
week- Miiss F. A. Robinson attended the bride, j Hillside

The telegram sent yesterday on behalf cnd Mr. D. Power, of Kamloops acted ■ Rock Bay . 
of the Board of Trade was as follows: as groomsman. The groom's gift to the

“Board of trade .informed dredge Is or- brMe was a goId chain an(, a spt
dered to Fulford Harbor. Important elmvld wjth pearis and diamonds, and to the 
operate \ ictoria another week, otherwise bl.ulesmaid, a gold ring set with tur- 
work (lone upper harbor no benefit. Please qll0;ses ;
"The’reply oMIon. J. Israel Tarte to «J^hv Mk!* W T* UabeMiJ decor- j Jarvis Satisfied Shamro-k is'Capable of 
yte above. as received by Secretary El- ^ndJ'ot 'toe bride “ ^ =
worthy of the Board of Trade this mom- The wedd.f ' CCTemon was followr(1 
ing,. was as follows:

“Dredge will be left Victoria, one week 
I have left It with you a great deal 

I ami sorry I

lin the <

iTHE DIIËDGE REMAINS,Up. till the time of
153.39 
370.95 
390.7.' 
376.20 
372.83 
283.03 
100. (IS 
107.14 
127.19 

75.82

He had only two 
The civilian, a dark- 1 14fights that day. 

looking chap, said something as he pass
ed by and witness hit him, the latter re
taliating. Witness could not recall what 
the man said, but only knew that he 
didn’t like it.

Witness again related the particulars 
leading up to the shooting, and in reply 
to the question, “Did she give you any 
reason for not handing you the rifle ?

bullet through

West 4
4
4
0
4 5

case Total ........ 2,695 2,397.98 14-55 235
warlike THE AMERICA CUP.re-

replied: “She gave a 
me.”

Being pressed on this point, witness 
He denied

Winning It.!wasA letter from Hankow states that in 
Inference to the late anti-religious trou- 

in the cities of Nan-tsu-kwang, etc., 
1!1 Honan province, the commissioner 

j eHlt<-d by the governor of that province 
J11' a settlement with the heads of the 
“Spr-etive religious societies at Hankow, 
mat is to say, the Roman Catholics be- 
!,* '"'leinnifiod with tls. 120,000, whilst 

1 Totestants who did not suffer great 
are given tls. 9,000. It is under- 

r.0f fl Hiat the agreement has been 
Ngned.
■Btat- th<? steam launch of the United

said she gave no reason, 
threatening to break up her place and 
doing her up. He had shot there before.

His language toward her was all right.
Witness had resided in Victoria about 
18 months. He had appeared in the po
lice court one time.

Question—“What 
Answer—“That’s none of your

Mr. Martin—^Oh yes it is.”
The Court—“You will have to answer 

that question.”
Witness then admitted having been 

sentenced to four months’ imprisonment 
for the theft of a watch.” This was $!G.oO.

Toronto, Oct. 9.—The suggestion that 
by a reception at the residence of Mr. j the Royal Canadian Yacht Club chal
and Mrs. F. B. Shepheard, 34 Michigan j lenge for the America Cup is taken seri- 
street, wMeh was largely attended. The ously here, although A. Jarvis, one of 
couple received many handsome presents, j its most prominent members, is satisfied 
They will spend their honeymoon in the1 that Sir Thos. Lipton’s Shamrock II. is 
Sound cities and California. capable of taking it.

boxes, 1 barrel and 2 sticks of apples; 
Alfred Taylor, 1 box pears; A. Tate, 
milk daily, Times and Colonist daily 
pa pets and Times Royal Souvenir num
ber; Management of Kirmess, admission 
to Kirmess and treats and fruit; Mrs. 
Broderick, 24 bags of candy; A Friend, 
$1; A Friend, $1; A Friend, 50c.; A 
Friend towards “bed fund,” $5; officers 
and members United Service lodge, A. 
F. and A. M., Work Point barracks,

There is one portion of the human body 
which continues to Increase in size through
out life, nnd does not cease with the at
tainment of maturity. This is the crystal
line lens, of the eye.

more.
longer than you asked for. 
cannot do more than that.”

Now that this point is settled the 
mayor has issued instructions that work 
on the cofferdam across James bay is to 
be pushed vigorously 
silt is taken out of the bottom of the 
harbor in future operations may be util
ized in filling the dam, and thus reliev
ing the city of the expense of purchas
ing it.

the charge?” 
business.” Offer Declined.

New York, Oct. 9.—The New York 
Yacht Club to-day formally declined Sir 
Thos. Lipton’s proposal to race Sham
rock II. again next summer for the 
America Cup.

PALATABLE AS CREAM.—“The D. & 
L.” Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, for those 
suffering from severe coughs and, hem
orrhages. Is used with the greatest benefit. 
Manufactured by the Davis k, Lawrence 
Co., Ltd.

in order that whatLOCAL OPINION 18 STRONG in favor 
It cures coughs andof Pyny-Balsflm. 

colds with absolute certainty. Pleasant to 
take nnd sure to cure, 
the proprietors

Manufactured by 
of Perry Davis’ Pain-

cruiser Wilmington, containing Killer.
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\ ■ strong watch-dog sleeps with 
o open and ready to spring to his feet 
>t a growl should occasion arise.

one °Je
with

v
it

t
il

% FOR THE KLONDIKE
C. HAWKINS WILL

BUILD A STEAM LINE
E.

i
-

i Thirty Miles of Road to Be Constructed 
From Klondike City to Grand Forks 

—A Local Project.

E. Hawkins, who recently resigned 
<4lice of president of the White pa89 

! «k Yukon Railway Company, is hi the city 
to-day, conferring with local people ia re- 

j gard to certain enterprises in this 
j luce •upon which, at the present 

ir is of course inadvisable for 
j speak! Mr. Hawkins is one of the few 

who have mastered

the

moment,
him to

men
the Northern trans- 

j rortation problem, and his resignation was 
| ;1 <li*tlint loss to the big corporation with 
' which he has been identified since its In

ception until a few months ago. His sne- 
' essor. Mr. Newnll, has been in the North 

' for several months, and is endeavoring to 
master tlie intricacies of the transporta- 
tion problem there.

While Mr. Hawkins’s visit to Victoria
has reference to the local project alluded 
to. which, by the way, will be of. . great
interest to all British Columbians, he is 

j more immediately Interested in 
; scheme in the far North.

a railway 
In 1898 a 

charter was obtained from the Dominion 
government for the building of a line from 
Dawson to Grand Forks and Bonanza

This charter was known 
as the O'Brien charter, and. although valu
able concessions accompanied it.

andEldorado creeks.

no action
Las as yet been taken to construct the 
line, which was the ostensible object of 
obtaining the charter.

A number of people hove been, negotiat
ing with tlie owner for the franchise, but 

|»Mr. Hawkins has now secured the option, 
a ml. provided the charter itself and the 
Tight of way can be obtained without diffi
culty, will at once take steps toward the 
construction of the line. He stated this 
morning that if none of these difficulties 
are presented he hopes to have trains 
ning out to Grand Forks by September 
next, of course, it will be impossible to 
undertake construction until next spring, 
Owing to the winter in the North being 
now imminent.

Tfie point at which construction will
commence, am! where the base of sup
plies for the railway will be. will be at 
Klondike City, just 
river from Dawson. Here a water front of 
six hundred feet was obtained under the 
OT.rb-n charter, and the trains of the 
Klondike Mines railway, as the new line 
will be known, will traverse this frontage, 
bo that the river fleet may be loaded di
rectly from tbe ears.

across the Klondike

This is an import
ât point, as the new line will tap the 
•< ;:l areas adjacent to Dawson, which 
laily ifccoming 
nines from the fact that the wood fuel of 
be country is becoming exhausted. Trans- 
'erred to the ,river steamers, this coal 
»e employed, not only for fuel on the 
M»ats. but will be distributed from these

more essential to the

kr the different bases of the mining camps 
Bong the river, both up and down.

Tlie line will be about thirty miles in 
length, and will follow the Klondike, river 
lo Grand Forks, which is the actual base 
[f tin* Eldorado and Bonanza diggings. It 
p'id be prolonged up to Dominion creek, 
I ml in time may of course be still further 
mended along the tributaries of the 
Klondike and its affluents.
I Tlie railway will be a steam one, and 
kill derive its fuel primarily from the 
lour seams in the neighborhood of Dawson, 
kfterw ards the road n.ay be converted into 
|n electric line, though that is entirely a 
patter for the future.
I Mr. Hawkins may remain In the city for 
I day or two. He does not intend to go 
Korth this season.

MEDALS ANH DIPLOMAS.

lave Been Awarded Firms Exhibiting 
^_at the Fair—Total Gate Receipts 

Satisfactory.

To-day Beaumont Boggs, secretary of 
be British Columbia Agriculture Asso- 
iatiou, with his staff, moved from the 
ffices at the exhibition grounds to the 
larket building. complete financial 
eport of the rçeà»lt df^the exhibition has 
ot as yet been made out. The total 
eceipts of money taken in at the gate, 
o'wver. has been ascertained to be 
5.775.25, a figure very encouraging. 
Phe system employed by Mr. Boggs this 
ear in handling the crowds worked per- 
fcctly and no trouble was experienced 
p balancing the gate receipts. In all 
6.150 people passed the turnstiles. On 
Ue horse races the sum of about $1,000 
h;s expanded.
Tlie secretary wishes mentioned the 

rcat courtesy extended tbe association 
k tlie Y. A S. railway, which carried Inhibits, etc., to and from Saanich free*
I The committee has awarded medals 
pd diplomas as follows:
[British-American Paint Company-" 
[ilver medal. —
[ B. C. Soap Works—Silver medal.
I M. R. 5âii : th <!c Co.—Silver medal. 
I.Okell A- Morris—Silver medal.
[ VVviler Bios.—Silver medal.
I Brack man & Ker—Silver medal.I II. P. Kith et Sc Co.—Silver medal.
I Albion Iron Works—Silver medal.
I John Meston—Silver medal.
I]’. G. Prior & Co.—Diploma.
I Non is & Sons. Harness—Bronze 
trunk*, etc.; diploma.
I James Leigh A Sons—Bronze medal. 
|B. C. Saddlery* & Co.—Bronze medal. 
|B. C. Pottery Co.—Diploma.
It X Ilibben & Co—Diploma.
Ij’iom r Coffee & Spice Mills—Bronze 
ledal. .
IColbiiist Printing Co.—Bronze medal* 
■ Thorpe S: Co.—Bronze medal.
FChris. Morley—Bronze inedfl.
I Spencer. Arcade—Diploma.
I West<ide—Diploma.
Ib. Alaska and Indian Bazaar^ 
■ronzv medal.
I Jar S: Co.—Bronze medal.

Fox. China Paintine—Diplon*- 
B. Godding, Ship Victory—Diploma-
Mrs

I’rof. A. C. Newell, principal of 
rr.tt Academy, of Portland, Ore., is in
ty.
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meant by lawful and unlawful strikes. 
It was lawful tô refuse to work and com
bine with others for the 'purpose, but 
when firearms were used to intimidate 
non-strikers, etc., it became unlawful. 
Justice Drake stated that in theory what 
was mutual freedom of contract was not 
always so in practice, as men were 
often compelled to quit paying proposi
tions by those at the head of labor utiions 
and often underwent great privations in 
consequence. The Jap intimidation case 
was continued all day and was not con
cluded. W. J. Bowser appeared for the 
crown and D. J. Macdonell for the pri
soner. Similar evidence was given to 
that before Magistrate Alexander. Mr. 
Macdonell in briefly summing up to the 
jury at 5.30 just before , the court ad
journed, said that it had been shown 
that it was the impression that the Japs 
W’ere armed jduring the strike .and that 
white fishermen were always in the habit 
of carrying firearms whenever they went 
fishing. The six prisoners had gone on 
the gu’f for the purpose of asking the 
Japs not to fish and had no intention of 
using the firearms and had not pointed 
them at the Japs or ‘.police; that the 
witnesses who said they had were mis
taken and that he would put all six pris
oners in thè box to show there was no 
intention of using firearms unlawfully 
and that they had not been used unlaw
fully.

W. Brett, of the Anderson Lake 
Mines, McGillivray creek, Lillooet, re
turned to the Interior on Monday’s Im
perial Limited. Mr. Brett states that 
the last gold brick shipped 
mine weighed 102 ounces, and assayed 
•$1,672. This amount does not include 3 
ounces which chipped off the brick. The 
above figures put the gold at $17.01 per

SOME INCONSISTENCIES.

| Mining ffews j«*slable sum of money was lost, and an ad
vertisement inserted in this paper. In 
less than an hour after the issue from 
the press the money was returned to the 
Times office by the finder, who was liber
ally rewarded by the 
tainly was a speedy return and an object 
lesson for others.

He was a native of Troy, New-WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. age.
York. The funeral takes place to-mor- 

at 1.35 o’clock from the parlors of 
W. J. Hanna. ! Provincial H

lww»ww»www»wfw>

To the Editoç:—The Colonist says tl 
Mr. Dunsmuir reluctantly took oB 
How does this square with the fact th 
he so hastened to take office that ” 
most of those he counted on f»||r,J' 
him were not consulted. Later »? 
challenged about his haste, he statedttl 
he had used expedition to 1111

ewsVictoria Meteorological Office,
2nd to Sth October, 1001.

The week opened on the 2nd with a per
fect British Columbia autumnal day, a 
liigli barometric pressure central in the 
Territories extending from the Pacific to 
Manitoba, and In this district cloudless sky 
and high temperatures. By evening indi
cations appeared of a disturbance ap
proaching Vancouver Island, this hovered 
off the Coast on Thursday, developing by 
evening into a pronounced depression in 
the eastern part of the province, causing 
fresh to strong winds trktug 
Sound. On Friday, the low 
< ring over Cariboo and the Thompson river 
valley, cloudy weather prevailed in this 
vicinity, .and light showers fell on the 
Lower Mainland. By Friday evening the 
low area had increased in Intensity, and 
its limits covered Cariboo, Alberta and 
southeastward into Montana. On Saturday, 
5th, cloudy weather was general in the 
province, rain falling at B-arkerville, the 
storm area crossing the Rockies and be
coming central in the Territories. On Sun
day the barometer rose along the Coast 
front California to Vancouver Island, the 
pressure in this district becoming very ir
regular, causing heavy rainfall at Vic
toria and on the Lower Mainland. On 
Monday the pressure increased over the 
province, but cloudy weather and rainfall 
continued along the Straits. By Tuesday 
a pronounced high barometer àrea had 
centred over British Columbia and the 
Puget Sound district, but the same unset
tled conditions prevailed, and rain fell at 
almost all stations in the province, and 
the week closed with indications of an
other approaching ocean storm area. Con
siderable rain fell in the upper part of the 
North Pacific states during the week, but 
fairer weather prevailed In the southern 
part. Temperatures have been moderate 
and winds light.

At Victoria 44 hours and 18 minutes of 
bright sunshine were registered ; highest 
temperature, 67.8, was on the 2nd; lowest, 
45.7, on the 8th; rainfall, .03 inch.

At New Westminster, highest tempera
ture, 72, was on the 2nd ; lowest,. 44, on the 
2nd; rainfall, 1.02 inches.

At Kamloops, highest temperature, 68, 
was on the 3rd and 4th; lowest, 38, on the 
2nd; rainfall, .04 inch.

At Barkerville, highest temperature, 66, 
was on the 3rd; lowest, 34, on the 7th and 
8th; rainfall, .34 inch.

OF NEW ME:eowner. This cer-—The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza
beth Anderson took place from the fam
ily residence, No. 30 View street, at 2:30 
p.m. yesterday. Rev. W. L. Clay con
ducted services appropriate to the occa
sion at the church and grave. The pall
bearers were Messrs. J. B. McKilligan, 
R. B. McMieking, J. B. Lovell, H. Mori 
ley, H. Moss and A. Wilson.

rfi Inspected the Mines.
S. H. C. Miner, of Montreal and 

Granby, Que., president of the Granby 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting com
pany, has just concluded his annual visit 
to the Boundary country. The fortnight 
spent in this section proved a busy one. 
There was the inspection of the Granby 
smelter at Grand Forks as well as the 
big group of mines at Phoenix, besides 

| the holding of important conferences 
with Jay P. Graves, general manager, 
and A. C. Flumerfelt, assistant general 
manager, respecting general matters of 
policy, future enlargements, etc.

Mr. Miner was the first among eastern 
capitalists to grasp the possibilities of 
the Boundary country, and from the mo
ment of his first visit before the advent 
of railroads when he invested heavily his 
faith has never faltered; rather has it 
increased with the years.

“British Columbia, developing by reg
ular and proper methods of procedure, 
in my opinion, will be all right so far as 
its mining interests are concerned,” be
gan Mr, Miner. “The days of ‘fakes’ 
are practically over. True development 
and equipment, properly done, will en
sure the future of the province with its 

from the enormous bodies of low grade ore. But 
honest work must be done. I am firmly 
convinced that the stability of Grand 
Forks as a centre backed up by the pro
ducing ability of Phoenix, Republic and 

ounce. There are good prospects of a other camps, is assured, and that smelt- 
large addition being made to the pres- j ing in and around Grand Forks will go 
ent machinery and plant. Next season on by leaps and bounds for some years 
will probably see a substantial increase to come. The Granby company alone 
in this mine’s output. will soon have in operation four furnaces,

Several hundred people gathered at the representing a capacity of 1,300 tons 
depot on Sunday to see the time-expired daily, and the next step will be six 
men of the Royal Horse Artillery leave furnaces, and in all probability in the 
for England. They were a bronzed, hand- near future double smelters, each with 
some lot of fellows, in khaki, and won j practically a daily capacity of 2,000 
the hearts of all who saw them by their tons, will be installed, 
genial, frank manners. The Battalion “The work, I may say, has gone on 
band, under Bandmaster Highfield, exactly according to plans and calcula-
greeted them here, playing “Home, tions, save a little hold-up on account of 
Sweet Home” as the train pulled out of the machinists’ strike in Chicago. De- 
the depot, the citizens adding to the re- I velopment at our Phoenix mines, includ- 
frain by giving the veterans of the veldt ■ ™g the Knob Hill and Old Ironsides, has 
end Chinese campaign three hearty i I roceeded during the past twelve months 
cheers. Colonel Worsnop was also at the ! on a larger scale than ever. Strange as 
station to wish Captain Orr and his 
“God-speed" on their homeward journey, 
and Sergeant-Major Bundy, with two 
corporals of the 6th D. C. O. Rifles, spent 
ihe morning looking after the bronzed 
veterans daring their brief visit.

The Grand Lodge, I.O.G.T., of British 
Columbia met yesterday, and although 
the meeting was not as representative 
of the province as might be desired, 
the reports were favorable. Among the 
officers present were Dr. Lewis Hall,
G.C.T., Victoria; Rev. A. Seymour, G.
S; Y. T„ Exiension; S/Gough, G. T„
Nanaimo; J. N. Evans, G. S., Somenos;
Rev. A. E. Green, P. G. T„ Vancouver.
The membership in the province is 
546. Quite a number were present from 
the subordinate lodges of the city, and 
a helpful discussion took place on mat
ters pertaining to the advancement of 
the work.

NELSON.
A quiet wedding took place at St. 

Saviour’s church ou Saturday evening, at 
which the contracting parties were Mi 
Alice Kendrick and Mr. H. H. Pendry, 
Rev. H. S. Akehurst officiating. The 
bride, who was attired in a becoming 
travelling costume, was given away by 
her sister. Miss F. Kendrick, who ac
companied her from their home in Eng
land. Mr. Pendry is employed at the 
Arlington mine, near Slocan city.

ROSSLAND.
Sufficient progress has been made with 

the post office building to guarantee that 
within a couple of wèeks or so the roof 
will be placed on the building. This is 
an important feature in connection with 
the work, as a protection is necessary 
during the winter months to enable 
work to go ahead steadily when the 
spring opens up.

I prevent J
Brown being called in. Later 
we see him taking 
Brown, no doubt with the idea of « 
hastening of his going out. At any r? 
this inconsistency and hose betrayal 
his party has been passed upon L J 
people and their arswer is clear ■ 
muir must go. The Colonist 1?
Dunsmuir should pay no attention ton 
representatives of the people. He j 
look direct to the people. Are 
understand that Mr. Dunsmuir js aJ 
to inaugurate a new form of

:■ (Promt Thursday’s Daily.) 
i —There will be a sitting of the Su
preme court for the trial of civil cases 
at Victoria on the 16th inst.

lUGHT FOR FERRY
AND SKAGWAY RU

aga
in J.it &

HfI IM —A good consignment of gold from 
the nlack sand placers of Wreck Bay 
was received at the government assay 
office yesterday.

—«Constables Clayards has received & 
letter from Sergeant Llewellyn, with the 
South African constabulary, in which the 
writer keeps his former comrade in blue 
posted as to his whereabouts. He and 
the others are operating around Krugers- 
dorp throwing up fortifications and pro
tecting the line of communication. In the 
same company are a couple of brothers 
of Constable Blackstock, also of this 
city.

the Straits and Hundred Ton Ship For Vamarea still hov- [{teen
ver-Victoria Service—Other Plai 

of the Big Company.

'!

—Mrs. W. G. Norris, of Fort street, 
died at t p.m.to-day in her 82nd year. 
The following sons and daughters sur
vive her: George Norris, Nanaimo Free 
Press; John T. Norris, Frederick Norris, 
Mrs. L. G. McQuade, and Mrs. C. F. 
Todd, of this city.

—Mr. Henry Field, of this city, and 
Miss A. Tait, daughter of the late Mr. 
Jas. Tait, were happily united in mar
riage last evening at the family residence, 
Richmond road. Rev. Alex. Fraser offi- 

There was a rich display of 
useful and costly presents. The numer
ous guests partook of a sumptuous re
past provided for the occasion.

—The department of agriculture has 
received from F. Jones, of Clinton, an 
exhibit of fruit, intended for the Victoria 
exhibition, but which arriving too late 
has been placed in the agricultural sec
tion in the parliament buildings. The 
fruit was grown 3,000 feet above sea 
level in 51 degrees 07 minutes north 
latitude.

ment, i. e., an elective emperor’s ? 7-1? 
according to the Colonist, the HiinsJï 
government was and is not a govern 
of office seekers. No doubt it is made 
of men who do not want office 7 
only retain office in the public inter, 
Did Mr. McBride prove himself an ,jf~ 
seeker when he resigned office to W 
public opinion? What has this lrasi 
government of the Colonist done <!„ 
its tenure of office? Has the 
prospered any or gone ahead anv? xJ 
ing can be pointed to. All that has U 
done has been done in defiance of tfi 
wishes of the government. The railroj 
building that is going on in the sonM 
portion of the province was objected^ 
by the government, but public 1 
was too

; has readAn unautboritative report
that two steamers have been\r

,;
! > city

’) ; by the C. P. R. Company for 
__ on the Pacific coast, the one to 

on the Vancouver

■o-
—The office of the secretary of the B. 

C. Agricultural Association will be re
moved from the grounds, Cadboro Bay 
road, to-morrow, to the city market 
building. Nearly all the exhibits have 
been cleared away from the grounds, and 
in a few days the premises will be lock
ed up until next year. They will be left 
in excellent condition. In a day or so 
Secretary Boggs hopes to be able to 
make an interesting statement of the at
tendance at the exhibition, giving the 
total number present throughout the 
week, as well as the number of children 
and adults.

ti ce tha Charmer
for the Victoria-Skagwil j the other Lte to succeed the wrecked Island 

of the news could notREYELSTOKR.
Hitirmation 
lrI1,(l this morning at either the lo« 

the company or at the old

dated. Last Monday night the postal equip
ment was transferred under Inspector 
Dorman’s supervision from Bourne Bros’, 
establishment to the new office to be con
ducted by A. McRae at the Oddfellows 
hall. The change was affected without 
any delay in the arrangement of the 
mails, which were available in the boxes 
as usual on Tuesday morning.

conn
k*e of 
X office on Wharf street. Capta 

of the C. P. N. C01managerOOP,
ny who went East some weeks ago 
nfer with the head officials of tl 
mpauy in regard to the matter, and 
[ke the necessary purchases, is no 

to be in New York, and it hi
strong for it. What railroad 

are being built under the famous M 
way Aid Bill? None, ‘
will. It is rumored that the

ASHCROFT.
Arthur Revell died at the 70-Mile house 

on Wednesday night. He had been work
ing with the road gang near there, and 
according to information received here 
was taken with severe pains in his head. 
He was unconscious most of the time. 
He will be remembered as the hostler at 
the B. C. Express stables at Hat Creek, 
who was hurt quite badly by a horse 
about two years ago.—Journal.

o
—In the prize list of the recent exhi

bition mention was unintentionally omit
ted of the capture of the first prize for 
the best millinery exhibit by Spencer’s 
Arcade. This display was a beautiful 
one, containing the vjery latest styles in 
hats, blouses, waists and millinery of all 
descriptions. In this connection it is 
interesting to note that the exhibit was 
entirely the elegant handiwork of the 
milliners of this establishment, and was 
considered by all competent authorities 
to equal anything imported 
latest fashion centres. «T 
was artistically displayed/in show cases 
on the southern wing of the main build
ing.

yet been announced when he will r 
n. The whole matter of selecting tl 

of contracting for their coustru

nor none ever
... , _ , -1 govermnJ

will shortly place a loan upon the End 
Jish market. Should any such attend 
be made by a government utterly diJ 
credited and having lost the eoufiij 
of the House and the people, son» 
prompt action will have to be taken, anl 
it is' possible that some constitutional 
precedent may be found. The busing 
government has proved full well hoi. 
well it has tieen able to prevent b 11 sine* 
being done. It baa saved the business <] 
the country for the various interests » 
presented in the government, but lord 
ness. The people now see what the bid 
1 ess. The people now se what the bo3 
ness government meant. It
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II n has been left with him, and until il 
heard from uo official statement cal 

The new craft for the Yil 
lia-Vancouver route will be a 1,500-tol 
|amerr and in many respect^ will tl 
Lilar to the Charmer now running. Shi 
tl, however, be incomparably fastej 
Id will be capable of making the tril 
[about four hours instead of five anl 
[half, the time now taken, 
ts for the new Skagway liner, it J 
irned that she will be very like tti 
hnitoba, which with the Athabascj 
Id Alberta are operated by the C. B 
I Company on the Great Lakes. Thes 
Eps are magnificent steamers, very pa 
[al and very swift. The craft for th 
lagway run will be 290 feet long. Sh 
hi, according to a statement of God 
bL. Brown to a Times representative j 
iv daysT ago, make this her home port 
kite the Hating which is now operate! 
tiusively from Vancouver will continui 
I run from that city. At present Vic 
ria has a very unsatisfactory servie» 
th Skagway, and has to depend on bu 
e direct steamer, the Danube, whicl 
ives passenger traffic almost wholly ii 
î control of other cities. Of coursi 
i Cottage City of the Pacific Coas 
iamship Company’s fleet calls here or 
r up and .down trips, but this nocturna 
itor calls at all Alaskan

o-
—Balloting on the sewer by-law com

menced this morning at 8 o’clock and 
continues very slowly. In fact there 
does not appear to be much interest 
manifested in the proposition, as up till 
2.30 no more than six hundred votes had 
been polled. Comparatively the numbers 
in the various wards are about equal. A 
three-fifths portions of the entire number 
of votes cast is required to carry the 
by-law. W. W. Northcott is returning 
officer. Balloting will be discontinued 
at 4 o’clock.

illftDiliIlf
I n

NANAIMO.
The funeral of the late Mrs. C. Bry

ant took place on Sunday from the resi
dence of her son, W. R. Bryant. It was 
largely attended and a wreath of floral 
offerings attested the respect in which 
she was held.

While working in I the Harewood mine 
jesterday evening George Waring re
ceived injuries from a fall of rock which 
may terminate fatally. The base of his 
skull was badly fractured. His son, who 
was working with him, escaped.

A road repairing party is engaged put
ting the road, between here and Exten
sion in order, j,

The executive of the various miners’ 
unions on ttyq Island meet here next 
Saturday to tfike up the question of am
algamating fog mutual benefit..

from the 
his exhibit

Summary of Weather for September, 190!.
Rainfall 

In Inches. 
... .90
... 1.16 
... 1.82 
... 1.12 
.. 2 18 
... 1.92 
... 2.65

was H
creation of a preserve for those interest 
that must be protected, and all other à 
terests and the people’s interests ma 
suffer.

—A hearty send-off was given the R. 
H. A. (last Saturday night on the eve 
of their departure for England by their 
comrades of the Royal Engineers and 
Royal Garrison Artillery.
Court was tastefully decorated and a 
capital programme of music was giver 
under the chairmanship of Corporal Gal
lagher, R.A. Speeches were made by 
a number of the visitors, who alluded to 
their pleasant stay in Victoria, and by 
members of the garrison, .who voiced the 
general regret at their departure. The 
jolly gathering was visited during the 
evening by Capt. Orr, R.H.A., Capt. 
McDonald and ■ Lieuts Wahl and Gre
gory, R.G.R., and Lieut. Blandy. R.E. 
The concert closed on time for the de
tachment to march to the Yosemite 
shortly after midnight.

—Information of the whereabouts of 
Peter Eddy is requested of the police by 
his nephew Peter Eddy, of Owens street, 
Napier, New Zealand. The uncle was 
in Victoria three years ago, being con
cerned in a Supreme court case. He 
came from Cornwall, England. Mrs. John 
Herreen. of Broken Hill, New South 
Wales, is desirous of learning informa
tion of her son Peter Patrick Burke, who 

September, 1897,

it may appear, the ore bodies are so vast 
that it is difficult for any engineer to cal
culate the ore in sight. It is the opinion 
of prominent engineers, who vary more 
or less in their calculations, that the ore 
in sight runs all the way from eight to 
fifteen million tons, and it is not difficult 
to estimate, with treatment facilities of 
anywhere from 600,000 to 1,000,000 tons 
annually tonnage will last without an
other day’s development.

“As a rule I object and decline to make 
cny statements respecting these ore re
serves, on account of their vastness, but 
the field of inspection is open to all vis
itors to see for themselves. Further
more, I think the country at large ought 
to be satisfied that we are proceeding 
along lines of true and legitimate devel
opment. It is our hope to restore largely 
the reputation of British Columbia as a 
mining section.

“In view of the largeness of our ore 
bodies, we are adopting a new process, 
known as the ‘cave-in’ system, and 
which hitherto has not been applied to 
copper mining. After careful investiga
tion we ascertained that we can adopt 
the methods used in iron mining in 
Michigan and Minnesota. By means of 
large open cuts in a mountain of ore we 
can break down the ore and load it on to 
the cars with steam shovels, thereby ob
viating all timbering and pumping, and 
reducing to a minimum the cost of 
handling the whole mass.”

menVictoria, V. I...................
Beavor Lake, V. I. ... 
Goldstreani Lake. V. I. 
French Creek, V. I. ..
Albernl, V. I.....................
Kuper Island ................
Vancouver .......................

BRITISH COLUMBIA!The Five’sIt 1 I s —The new pipe organ recently insta 
in St. Saviour’s church, Victoria W 
will be formally dedicated this 
by Archdeacon Scriven. A capital 
gramme of music has been prepared 
the occasion.

l
I» h; j eve

Point Atkinson tCaulfields)
New Westminster ................
Garry Point ...........................
Coquitlam ................................
Kamloops .................................
Barkerville (Including 6 Inches snow).. 3.52 
Naas Harbor

3.90
was last heard of in 
and who at that time expressed his in
tention of going to San Francisco. He 
was 30 years of age, and having had a 
large sum of money in his possession his 
mother fears that he has been the vie-

2.70

i 2.46
In Hungary, where duelling is very frw 

quent, a duel between two schoolboys tui 
Just taken place, with serious results. Lvti 
wig Krusecz. fifteen years old, a scholn 
of the Zborow Grammar school, was J 
love with a girl one year younger thaï 
himself, but had a rival in her afTivti-Tia 
in his schoolfellow, Nicholas Litka. a m 
of sixteen. One day they quarrelled ill 
the girl's presence, and Litka struck thd 
other in the face. Krusecz sent two sec] 
ends, chosen from his schoolfellows, witi 
a challenge to his rh al. and a duel w 
revolvers in regular form took place 
few days ago. Krusecz was shot in t 
abdomen, and is now lying between II 
and death.

I
! i

3.66
! .21

o-
FERNIE.

Arthur Bowen, a painter of Barrie, 
Ont., who has" been working iu Morrissey 
and around Férnie for some months, was 
taken to the'hernie hospital several days 
ago with typhoid fever, and on Monday, 
September 30th, died. Mr. Bowen was 
about 50 years of

Andrew Gw 
went out sli 
accident whi
and came tery nearly proving 
through ignorance on the part of his 
people. The' lad was sitting on a log 
and resting one arm on the muzzle of the 
gun, when ill some mysterious way it 
went off, teâéing a horrible gash in the 
flesh. The bby was taken to the hospital 
and Doctor Bonnell sent word to his 
people that tte arm would have to be 
amputated. The ignorant parents were 
indignant, a Ad said they would heal the 
wound theffiselves. They accordingly 
took the boy^from the hospital very much 
against the Advice of the doctor, and ap
plied a polti^e of grass, etc., to the arm. 
which so pdtsoned the wound that the 
doctor was hastily called in again, but 
not before they had applied some other 
disgusting remedy to draw the poison. 
When the doctor arrived he amputated 
the arm. and the poor lad is slowly re
covering.—FVee Press.

•* VANCOUVER.
Brown’s salmon canning machine is 

striking terfot into the hearts of the 
Chinamen. At Boutelier’s cannery a 
number of Chinamen were engaged to 
finish up the1 tail end of the pack. They 
were arranged around the canning ma
chine to help in soldering and other de
tails. As soon as it wras understood that 
most of the work was to be done by the 
machine, and they were simply to help 
the machine along, their boss said a few 
words to them, and without a sound they 
picked up their belongings and filed out 
of the cannery. The boss Chinaman was 
remonstrated with, but he said he would 
not undertake to supply any boys for 
those machines.

Word has been received here that the 
Chinamen in the north had refused to 
contract with the canners for next 
year’s pack. They give as their excuse 
that they have advanced money so often 
to the men they engaged for the work 
and lost it by the men smuggling them
selves over the line without paying, that 
there was no money in it for them. It 
is claimed that the real reason is the 
advent of the canning machine, which 
is to be put in all the canneries up north.

The Ministerial Association met yes
terday and discussed the advisability of 
urging the city council to ring a curfew 
bell for children.

Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist and 
Congregational ministers will exchange 
pulpits on December 8th.

Rev. W. C. King, pastor of the First 
Baptist church in Meadville, Pa., has ac
cepted a call to the pastorate of the 
Jackson avenue Baptist church in this 
city. He resigns his present charge in 
the east at once and will be in Vancou
ver to begin his pastorate here in about 
three weeks.

The annual session of the grand lodge 
of tha Independent Order of Good Tem
plars is being held in the Haddon hall, 
Hastings street, Free Library building, 
this afternoon. Several important ques
tions will be brought up at the session, 
which will last for three days.

The assizes opened here yesterday 
morning. The entire docket was com
posed of cases arising out of the fisher
men’s strike. The grand jury brought in 
true bills in all the cases. The first was 
that of Forest and five other union fish
ermen charged w’ith intimidating a Jap 
with firearms on the Gulf of Georgia. 
Before proceeding writh the cases Justice 
Drake, presiding, defined what was

6.39
At Victoria 209 hours and 48 minutes of 

bright sunshine were registered ; the high
est temperature, 75.2, was on'the 18th, the 
lowest, 39.3, on the 30th, and the 
temperature for the month was 55.85. The 
total number of miles recorded on the ane
mograph was 4,970, and the direction as 
follows: North, 932; northeast, 382; east, 
249; southeast, 527; south* 365; southwest, 
1,803; west, 570; northwest, 142.

Vancouver-Higheet, 81.9, on 16th; lowest, 
33.9, on 30fh_

French Creek—Highest, 77, on 6th and 
7th; lowest, 34; (on 24th. 29th and 30th.

Kamloops—Mean for month, 55.9; high
est, 79.2, on 2nd; lowest, 32.0, on 30th.

Barkerville—Mean for month, 44.0; high
est, 70, on 11th; lowest, 20, on 29th.

New Westminster—Mean* 54.7; highest, 
71 f on 6th; lowest, 33.5. on 30th.

Garry Point—Mean, 53.1; highest, 68, on 
11th and 18th; lowest, 33, on 24th.

Albernl—Mean, 55,71; highest, 83.2, on 
19th; lowest, 32.9, on 29th and 30th.

tim of foul play.
ports, an<

t-ougli passengers usually patroniz 
rough steamers.
Du* indignation of the business 
the city over the retention of the 

ating at Vancouver was strongly voiced 
the meeting of the council of the 

ard of trade yesterday, 
rersal of the order bringing the Hat-| 
r here as a home port was severely 
mmeuted on and was attributed to the 
►tests of Vancouver people.
;The company don’t want to do any 
[re for us than they can help,’’ said 
t member.
‘Well we can see, in that case, that 
py don t get any more business from 
than we can help,” rejoined another 

th heat, and he was one of the big 
ttnern shippers.
that it is the intention of the C. P. 
Company to be second to no company 
its steamer service on this coast there 
no doubt. The company took over the | 

N- Company’s stock at a cost of j 
[UKH*. The fleet comprised fourteen j 
»ris, and since the purchase the Hat- 
■ wa.s a<lded at a cost of $175,(XX). |
ut it is not in the coasting business 

1 tae C. P. It. Company is preparing ! 
i competitive warfare, and it is with 
rcw 1° making extensive improve- 
pts all along the line that the com- 
r has resolved to issue $480,000 in 4 ! 
cent, terminable debentures, for the 

pnxmn of its steamship line, the i 
* ti l rust Company acting as trustees 

the bonds. A new trans-Pacific 
nit'r* Inrger, faster and finer than 

n tht> Empresses, 5s contemplated, and j 
s probable that immediate steps to- • 
rds securing this ship will be taken, j 
at Russia will dominate Northern 

on Oct. 3rd, the «■na, and that there is a good field I 
irezise, of a son. » hw<liting the enterprise of Can-

the a.^EtVgtaTRT”
of Bella Coola, of a daughter. K «'isaian Empire, is the

LEWIS—At Ashcroft, on Fort. 21st ". “'-J*'J11»"1 Whyte, assistant
wife of H. P. Lewis, of a son. 'Ment of the Canadian Pacific

BILLS—At Femle, on Sept. With, the J-, wlw> Paswed through Victoria a
of Geo. Bills, of a daughter. u ks ago. Mr. Whyte has present-

DUNN-At Nelson, on Get. 4th, the wife1'“!u™non! rePort of his trip to 
Thos. B. Dunn, of a son. 'nt ohaughnessy.

CLARK—At Nelson, on Oct. 5th, the i**111 report was recently discussed bv j 
of P. J. Clark, of a son. ^■'“,ard of directors, and whether they

M'DERMID—At Nelson, on Oct. Sth. «insider it sufficiently encouragin'- 
wife of E. B. McDermhl, of a ^«tify the establishing of a hne of ! 

SWEENEY—At Revelstoke. on Sept, "^■'lers between British Columbia and the wife 0* T Sweeney, of a ^ *ostock the near future tell
PEBL-NEVINS-At Revelstoke. on ^■M'hvte’rconfidential mW t °f 

2nd. by Rev. W. C. Calder. R»^gon the S mi8slOT1’ to
Itrnest Peel, of Alamo, B. C..J‘ ine tra,de requirements of Russia 
Mable May Nevine, of Resedak\ °ver what field there
wack* ^■«inndian commerce, and If it

pntly promising to establish the 
fp anA tf^reby encourage and de- 
r Vmnda s commerce with Russia.
P m ostock is the coming port on the 

• Russian enterprise is developing 
strenuous efforts, and a line of I 

‘nian steamers to that place would j a 
ten * . the immense districts of J 
an Asia with their millions 

;Qe Possibilities of which

—G. J. Gregory, who leaves for Vic
toria, B. C., to-day, was tendered a com
plimentary banquet by 
friends at the Hoffman Grill last night. 
Mr. Macdonald, of Judge Craig’s court, 
presided and on his right was the guest 
of the evening; on the left was Sergeant 
Tucker, of the N. W. M. P. 
were laid for fourteen, and all put in an 
appearance üo bid Godspeed to the part
ing guest. There was a good toast list, 
intermingled with songs by Messrs. Grae- 
ber, Gregory, Fitzmorris and Sergeants 
Stillman and Tweedie, and everybody had 
a very enjoyable evening. Mr. Gregory 
leaves with the best wishes of his num
erous friends in Dawson. He mil spend 
the winter in Victoria, B. C., returning in 
the spring. Mr. Fitzmorris takes over 
the business of the late firm of Gregory 
& Co.—Yukon Sun

now

a nmber of his(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
^-At the manse on the 3rd inst. Rev. 

Dr. Campbell celebrated the marriage of 
Welsley Williams and Edith Davis, both 
of Seattle.

mei
; age. 2 

ack, a young Slav lad who 
Siting recently, met with an 
ich cost him one of his arms 

fatal

The executive committee of the An
glican diocese of New Westminster met 
yesterday and prepared everything for 
the meeting of the synod. The bishop 
presided. It was reported that a great 
forward movement in Chinese mission 
work would take place shortly.

The wedding took place on Tuesday 
morning, at St. Paul’s church, of Arthur 
Percival Watkins, cashier of the Hud
son’s Bay Company’s stores, and Emily 
Gertrude, daughter of Mr. and, Mrs. Wil
liam Ferris, of Georgia strqet. The wed
ding was a very quiet affair, but many 
of the young people’s friends were at the 
church to witness the ceremony.

The trial of six fishermen charged with 
unlawfully having firearms in their

The suddenCovers! ! —The best fishing of the season is to be 
had) now at Shawnigan lake. Mr. Joseph 
Curry, of Nanaimo, caught seventy yes-, 
terday. As the season closes on the 
fifteenth there will no doubt be a largo 
number go up next Saturday and Sun
day.

—The remains of the late Mrs. Percy 
Wollaston were laid at rest this after
noon. The funeral took place from the 
family residence, McGregor avenue, at 
2 o’clock, *nd at 2:30 "from Christ 
Church cathedral, where religious ser
vices suitable to the occasion were con
ducted.

Many curious instances of eccentric neet- 
building have tieen recorded from time to, 
time, but perhaps one of the most remark-j 
able is that illustrated by an exhibit whita 
has just been placed in the Toll Homh 
museum at Great Yarmouth. This Is the 
nest of a swallow containing four eggti 
which was found in a pint mug of M 
china on the shelf of a shepherd’s but à 
the district. The nest was constructed M 
hay and straw, and lined with feathen 
taken from a neighboring farmyard. Awes 
to this curious domicile was obtainable bj 
a hole in the roof, which served the p"f 
poses of a chimney, and from this tb« 
pareoit birds might be seen emerging everj 
few minutes during the progress of bail* 
ing operations.

:
m
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i Big Bend Mica.
Messrs. L. H. Es tell and F. Deacon 

came in from the mica beds of the Big 
Bend, which have been worked all sum
mer by the locators, Messrs. Hatch, Mc
Dougall, Deacon and Walter Dainard. 
Mr. Deacon came out about two months 
ago for horses, and on his return was 
accompanied by Mr. Estell. Messrs. Dea
con and Dainard returned to town bring
ing tin one horse loaded with mica, and 
they report that the rest of the men will 
follow in a few days bringing with them 
a pack train of 16 horses loaded with 
over a ton of fine mica, which has been 
secured by the party from one of the 
claims.

The location of this mica bed is about 
three miles from the Columbia river, and 
very near the point where the river cuts 
through the Selkirks, making the turn 
which gives its name to the Big Bend 
district.

Mr. Estell says the claims are very 
easy of access and the mica is contained 
in two series of well defined quartz 
ledges, one series lying north and south 
and the other east and west. The ledges 
are found in country rock of the kind 
known as miica schist.

Messrs. Price and Evans will no doubt 
realize enough from this shipment of 
mica to pay them handsomely for their 
season's work, and in any event it will 
show what could be done with proper 
transportation facilities,—Golden Era.

—At the meeting of the citizens of 
Spring. Ridge, held in the Odd Fellows’ 
hall last evening for the purpose of dis
cussing the septic tank sewerage system, 
a motion endorsing the by-law was sub
mitted by W. Marchant and carried 
unanimously. The attendance was very 
poor, but in spite of this a very en
thusiastic meeting was held, S. P. Mills. 
K. C., occupied the chair, while Aid. 
Stewart and Messrs. G. H. Barnard aud 
W. Marchant gave brief addresses. Mr. 
Noot was also heard from, and after the 
cottrfrtetion of the address of the first 
named he took the platform and conclud
ed his remarks. He endorsed the by-law, 
but wanted some assurance that Spring 
Ridge would not be neglected. W. Mar
chant elicited a promise from Aid. Stew
art that he would support the claim of 
Spring Ridge to have the work done in 
that district first.

-

I pos
session for purposes of endangering the 
publie peace, was concluded yesterdav, 
the jury returning a verdict of not guilty.

C. J. South, secretary of the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals, has been communicated with by 
Rev. J. K. Wright, of Chilliwack, in 
regard to occurrences which have taken 
place there recently. Last Saturday 
night poison was laid for the beautiful 
cocker spaniel belonging to Mr. Wright, 
which partook thereof and lay down and 
died. The same villain or villains also 
undertook to rid the neighborhood of 
cats by the same means, with the result 
that about half a dozen were numbered 
among the dead.

-o1 J^QGaL^elHis. —The funeral of the late Peter B. 
Richards took place this afternoon from 
the parlors of W. J. Hanna, and later 
from the Roman Catholic church. Rev. 
Father Althoff conducted the services, 
end the following acted as pall-bearers: 
Messrs. G. L. Jones, F. Mason, R. J. 
Gilbert and J. Soviile.

—The annual church meeting of the 
First Congregational church will be held 
at the Temperance hall, Pandora street, 
to-morrow evening, commencing at 8 

The regularly yearly business 
will be dealt with, consisting of the elec
tion of officers for the current term. All 
members are expected to be present.

. ■m
Qlianinos OF C#77 AMO 
PR0VIN04AL News im a 
Oondenseo form. ^

1
COMMON SENSE AND MODERN MW 

CAL SCIENCE have reversed the aim 
universal belief that Rheumatism cam 
be cured.
Rheumatic Cure has turned the tables an' 
has given to sufferers a tried, safe, simp! 
and permanent cure, 
testified that it has cured them in thr 
days. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall 
Co.—122.

HI II great South AmerThe(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
—The totals for the Victoria clearing 

house for the week ending October 8th, 
are $656,484; balances, $137,074.

---- -o-----
—C. E. Hawkins, who recently resign

ed the general management of the White 
Pass & Yukon Railway, has been suc
ceeded in that position by A. B. Newell 
who last year was appointed vice-presi
dent of the company.

—A report was current in the city to
day that Jacob Hasenfratz, who was in
jured by a gunshot a few days ago, had 
died. Inquiry at the Jubilee hospital 
proves the report to be incorrect. The 
victim is progressing favorably and may 
recover.

i
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Thousands hav
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BIRTHS.
TREZISE—At Nelson, 

of W. J.NEW WESTMINSTER.
Tho daily record of receipts of the 1901 

fair, which closed on Saturday night, 
was: October 1st, $728.55; October 2nd, 
$621.35; October 3rd, $2,446.65; October 
4th, $706.75. This makes a total of 
$4,632.30 paid admissions, as compared 
with $4,697.60 last year. There was a 
falling off in the amount realized from 
the grand stand and the evening con 
certs, but the latter w'as largely due to 
the Royal Italian band concert in the 
opera house one evening. The total for 
the grand stand for the week was $524.- 
55; last year, $735.20. The week’s con
certs realised $354.50, as against $517.40 
last year. From the sale of booth and 
other privileges last year there was re
ceived $439.50, which is a little more 
than this year’s figure, 
hand, there is about $1,000 to add for 
sale of membership tickets, while the 
management announces that there has 
been a saving fin expenses of about 
$1,500, so that the net cash result of the 
exhibition is probably not behind that of 
the 1900 show'. A feature of the exhibi
tion by which the Royal Columbian hos
pital fund benefited to the extent of 
$31.80, was the guessing contest.

Apostoie Atanasse, one of the oldest 
and best known fishermen on the Fraser 
river, was drowned on Saturday night. 
At least that is a reasonable conclusion 
from what has been reported to the au
thorities in this city by the captain of 
the tug Vancouver. The skipper of this 
craft informed Coroner Pittendrigh that 
on Saturday evening while he was com
ing up the river opposite Ewen’s can
nery, a fisherman beckoned to be taken 
in tow, but was told to keep away from 
the vessel. However, the boatman in
sisted on rowing across the bows of the 
vessel, according to the captain’s state
ment. The fishing boat was struck by 
the Vancouver and demolished, and its 
occupant thrown into the water. He 
was not seen again. His boat and coat 
have since been recovered, but so far 
no trace of the body could be found.

—The Fifth Regiment band will put on 
a first-class programme fk the drill ball 

Saturday night, the proceeds of the 
concert going to the Extension relief 
fund. The solicitors for the fund 
in the city are deeply grateful for the 
support they have received, 
thousand dollars having been subscribed 
for this worthy object.

»

on
.—The Hamilton Spectator of Septem

ber 26th contained the following: ‘‘This 
afternoon at 2 o’clock the Zion taber
nacle parsonage (Rev. T. Albert Moore) 
was the scene of a quiet but pretty 
wedding, when Miss Helen E., eldest 
daughter of Wm. H. Cliff, was united in 
marriage to! C. Francis McKeown. The 
bride was becomingly gowned in silver 
grey silk poplin, with trimmings of silk 
applique and chiffon, and was gracefully 
attended by her only sister, Miss Aggie, 
who w;as attired in golden brown. The 
groom was attended by his brother, Bert 
McKeown. The bride received many 
beautiful presents, showing the high 
esteem in which she is held by her many 
friends. After heartiest congratulations, 
Mr. and Mrs. McKeown left on the 3.45 
train for Detroit and points west.” Mr. 
McKeown left Victoria for his home at 
Hâmilton in June last, having for the 
past two years been engaged here with 
G. R. Jackson.

-----o-----
—A mass meeting of all Sunday school 

teachers and those interested in the Sun
day school work was held in the Metro
politan Methodist thnrch last evening, 
when the matter of making a house to 
house canvass of the city in the inter
ests of the Sabbath school work was 
discussed. The chair was taken by H. 
J. Knott, while J. M. Campbell acted 
as secretary. Brief speeches were made 
by Revs. W. L. Clay, J. F. Vichert, 
Elliott S. Rowe, and Dr. Wilson. A 
motion, moved by Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
and seconded by Rev. Baugh Allen, to 
the effect that the meeting approve of 
a house to house visitation im. the in-* 
terest of the Sunday schools by Sunday 
school workers was carried. The exec
utive of- the Sunday School Association 
were also instructed to proceed with the 
work of organizing for the carrying out 
of the project, also to arrange details 
and get things in readiness to proceed 
as soon as possible.

n i
over one

y
oi —Rev. Father Althoff officiated at the 

wedding of Bomb. G. A. Foden, R.G.A., 
to Miss Mary Donohue, on Monday 
evening, the ceremony taking place at 
the Bishop’s palace. The bride, who 
was given away by Mr. W. J. Worden, 
was attended by Miss Agnes Marshall, 
and Mr. W. T. Phillips acted as grooms
man. After the ceremony a reception at 
the residence, Victoria West, was at
tended by a large number.

The "V enerable Archdeacon Scriven 
will dedicate, on Thursday evening next, 
the new organ which recently arrived 
by the Red Rock from England for St 
Saviour’s church, Victoria West. A har
vest festival will be held after the dedi
cation, ’ the offertory at which will go 
to the organ fund.

—The death occurred at the family 
residence, McGregor avenue, yesterday 
morning, of Mrs. Catherine Agnes Wol
laston. Deceased was 75 years of age. 
The funeral has been arranged to take 
place from the residence at 2 o’clock on 
Wednesday afternoon, and later from 
Christ Church cathedral.

—L. McKissick, electrical engineer of 
the Western Union Telegraph Company, 
and D. R. Davies and A. D. Wright are 
in the city. They are here for the pur
pose of making some repairs to the cable 
connecting the Island with the Mainland. 
To-day they took the tug Albion for the 
purpose of lifting the cable.

Ï ;

mïsi EMPEROR WILLIAM MAY TRY.
Berlin, Oct. 9.—It Is rumored that Em

peror William has Instructed the Kiel 
Yacht Club to challenge for the America 
cup.

was open ; i 
were iOn the other

IENDRY-KENDRIOK—At Nelson, on < 
5th, by Rev. H. S. Akehursr. H. 
Pendry and Miss Alice Kendrick. 

GAVIN-HUTOHINSON—At Agassiz. ,
Oct. 5th, by Rev. EX D. McLaren. D- 
Alexander Strachan, youngest ton 
the late Duncan Gavin, of 1344 
street, Vancouver, and Lilian 
daughter of George H. Hutchins»» 
Sheffield, EinglancL

DIED»
WOLLASTON—At the family revi1^ 

McGregor avenue, this morning. 1 f!*, 
•ine. aged 75 years, the below! ]'iif 
Percy Wollaston, late of Fair»*
Minn.

RICHARDS—At the Royal JuMlw 
on the 7th Inst., Peter R. HicW 
aged 57 years, a native of Troy, * 
York.

BOWEN—At Fernle, on Sont. .Wh. ^
Bowen.

RALPH1—At Vancouver, 
liam John Ralph, son 

May Ralph.

COMMITTEE’» DECISION.
•0- New York, Oct. 9.—Local yachtsmen who 

heard to-day of the challenge committee’s 
decision to decline another challenge from 
Shamrock II., agreed that it was a wise 
one. They also agreed that If Sir Thomas 
should challenge with a new yacht there 
wxmld be an excellent opportunity for him 
to use the present Shamrock as a trial 
horse to help the new yacht In tuning up 
on this side of the Atlantic. This is con
sidered to be a distinct advantage for the 
challenger.

Sir Thomas, when told af the commit
tee's decision, said he had no comment to 
make, nor would he say whether he would 
challenge again with a new yacht.

The crew of Shamrock are to return to 
England, it is said, on the steamship 
Oceanic, which sails on October 16th.

The Hon. Hugh Kelly, secretary of the 
Royal Ulster Yacht Club, salied to-day on 
the steamer Majestic. He expressed him
self as being perfectly satisfied with the 
treatment he had received here, and the 
fair treatment that had been 
Shamrock II.

—About a year and half ago Dr. 
Ernest Hall lost a gold medal which he 
valued owing to its having been won for 
a prize essay on a medical subject. The 
loss was reported to the police, but a 
diligent search failed to locate it. Yes
terday, however, it was returned to the 
original owner by the police, the bar
tender of one of the city saloons having 
found it on a ledge above a rear door 
of the saloon in question.

m

© ;i
1ii of peo- ; \ 

are enor- ! rI
• hyte maies a strong point of the 1 t 
' «'«ties levied against 
_ commodities excepting mining ma- 1.
■, and agricultural " implements, tl 

; mg open an immense field for 
s enterprise. It is now, he re- s 

. . Question whether onr people 
r, advantage of this state of !
ih-,1 !" RusriaVOr to Pr0d,,Ce nrtic,fs

the coal trade.
■'’i'In!!'OWlns ia thf‘ report of the I wl 
Ik n ''s*’ °°al market for the week i bn 
L„î?ber 3rd, issued by J. W. 

wee th ttle coal and metal broker: , 
e bec h s*enmer Ventnria left there ! thi 
itral; n *wo arrivals of coal from j for 
i; yfe: S. P. Hitchcock, 3.279 , the 

1,678 tons; total, 4,957 yqi

iim
y all United t

—Victoria continues to receive capital 
advertising through the Royal visit. The

-The benefit concert for the Extension “"o! Jmr^”,Zrrr?;S,P°n<!eat. re£r8.fito

the drill hell on. Saterdny Orll Vl iedl br—V'1" Montreal Star aaya that 
p. m. It will be unâer -the patronage of I 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor and Lady j 
Joly de Lotbiniere, who have signified 
their intention of being present.

-----o-----
—The death occurred yesterday after

noon at the Jubilee hospital of Peter B. —The Times lost and found column
Richards, late of Ladysmith, but form- has a long established reputation for ef- 
erly of this city. Deceased was well ficacy, but last evening it broke all re
known in Victoria, and was 57 years of cords. Some time yesterday a consider-

( 1

iion Oct. 7th. 
of WWW»il

“Victoria’s welcome has been one of the 
great features of the Canadian tour.” 
The Globe says “The sun which beat 
down was more like the sun of a heaven
ly June than like the first of October.”

tl

i1

f. i sranii j <kaccorded
He said that Sir Thomas 

Llpton would not challenge next year, and 
Mr. Kelly had no Idea when lie would Hi 
was satisfied, however, that England would 
again strive to lift the cup.
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7
T? "%>ns. There is only one vessel due here schooner to reach port from the Sea 11 r- 

; from Newcastle during October, so that rived on the 9th ot October, and only a 
; the colonial fuel here in yard will few had remained late in the Sea. Tberc- 
amount to very little for the next sixty fore it is thought that the first favorable 
days. There are named on the coal weather now will bring a good fleet into 

; chartered list 23 vessels carrying over port. Those now, with one exception,
■ SO,000 tons. At this time last year there come from the Copper island coast, and 
i were 37 vessels carrying 110,000 tons, brought no news of the fleet in the Sea. 
i Latest freight quotations from New- In fact, beyond a few meagre reports 
! castle are higher, caused by a weaken • no information whatever has been re 

FQR FERRY ! 1 ing here in outward grain freights and ceived from the fleet from the time they
llV“l nulle t*le detention in loading vessels at this sailed from the West Coast. The ves

AND SKAuWAl KUrlo ; end. The asking price for Australian sels in the Straits yesterday afternoon 
coal cargoes for future loading do not were probably carried back to San Juan 
leave much margin for profit, as com- by the southeasterly wind prevailing, 
petition is very keen from our coast col
lieries.

Besides, fuel oil is gaining new ad
vocates' monthly, and as a steam pro
ducer is acquiring supremacy over coal 

! io all branches. Its general use may 
eventually cause an advance in price, 
and may check its consumption 
what.

SOME INCONSISTENCIES

L To the Editor:-The Colonist .. 
1 Mr. Dunsmuir reluctantly took 
F How does this square with the fact tv 
I h" so hastened to take office that 

•s: of those he counted on 
dim were not consulted. Later 

1 i hall -nged about his haste, he stated"^ 
b>‘ had used expedition to prevent T 
Brown being called in. Later ■ 

: we see him taking ;n j‘Sai 
. -Brown, no doubt with the idea of ,! 

hastening of his going out. At anv t 
this inconsistency and base betraval 

• Ins party has l>een passed upon hT « 
' I copie and their arswer is clear h ■ 
1 "»iir must go. The Colonist eavs M 
1 1 "msmuir should pay no attention tod 

representative* of the people. He 1 
look direct to the people. Are L ] 

: understand that Mr. Dunsmuir is 
to inaugurate a new form of gov 
ment, i. e., an elective emperor’s '• Ti,r 

■ according to the Colonist, the Dims™ 
government was and is not a govern®, 

j “f Office.seekers. eNo doubt it is mado 
; Of men who do not want office q 
! only retain office in the public inter. 

Did Mr. McBride prove himself an ofl 
seeker when he resigned office to ti 

! public opinion? What has this husim 
i government of the Colonist done dnri 
its tenure of office? Has the conn"

I prospered any or gone ahead anyi VA 
I i“g van be pointe^ to. AH that has"b 

done has been done in defiance of t 
wishes of the government. The railn 
building that is going on in the souths 
portion of the province was objected 
by the government, but public opini,

I was too strong for it. What railroa 
arc being built under the famous It-

, "of -Vd- Bill? None’ nor none ev 
"'! ’ ,U 'f rumored that the governme 

! " ill shortly place a loan upon the En 
| hsh market. Should any such attem 
I be made by a government utteriv d 
credited and having lost the eonfiden 
Of the House and the people, sot 
prompt action will have to be taken, ai 
it js possible that some constitution 
precedent may be found. The busine 
government has proved full well he 
well it has been able to prevent busine 
being done. It bag saved the business 
the country for the various interests i 
presented in the government, but lock 
ness- The people now see -what the bu 
i ess. The people now se what the bin

of advantage. She also had heard of' ex- j 
cessive home work being assigned, and 
believed the board should be informed on G. H. Andrews Placed Dynamite in His 
thto mattef.

Trustee Drury did not think that the 
resolution should be construed as a re
flection on the teachers. It was rather
a compliment to their zeal. He oelieved, , T . , .aj , . .
however, that the superintendent should ! and miner, commrtted suicide
report as to whether or no there was j a.t Nelson on Friday, by blowing himself 
ground for the complaint. The speaker ! up with dynamite. The Nelson Miner 
mentioned instances id which an over | gives the following particulars of the 
amount of home work had been assigned 
to pupils, who were unable to accomplish

PROSPECTOR’S SUICIDE. INTERESTING SESSION.

Trades and Labor Council Met Last 
Evening—Would Not Accept Pre

sident’s Resignation.
Mouth and Blew His Head Off.Of NEW STEAMERSOH HEAVY HOME WORK i

j As briefly announced in these columns 

j on Monday, G. H. Andrews, an old
evi

follow» President Logg presided at the regular 
meeting of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil in the Pioneer hall last evening. 
After the usual preliminaries the ques
tion of securing a permanent hall, after 
some dkcusBion, was referred to a com
mittee for report. A committee was ap
pointed to award the prizes offered for 
the greatest percentage of attendance 
among the varions unions in the Labor 
Day procession.

Among the communications was one 
from the San Francisco Trades and 
Labor Oouncil requesting metal workers 
and ship caulkers to keep away from the 
Bay City as trouble among the metal, 
iron and steel workers’ and ship caulk
ers’ unions still existed. Delegates will 
bring this matter before their respective 
unions.

THE SUPERINTENDENT
WILL INVESTIGATE 1affair:

“On Friday morning about 9 o’clock,
Just before the motion was put the Andrews, who has been living with the 

superintendent suggested that the reso- family of Mrs. J. Stewart, for the past 
lution be somewhat more specific. It did couple of years, left the house telling 
not designate the nature of the report Mrs. Stewart that he was going down 
required. He could in fact give bis own j town and would not be back to dinner 
impressions now. He could name teach- A* he frequently took his dinner down 
ers whom he knew to habitually assign | town nothing was thought of the occur- 
heavier home work than necessary, but j rence until towards evening when notic- 
he wanted to know what he should re- I ring that Andrews had not returned Mrs 
port. He also pointed out that the regu- j Stewart became uneasy and enquired of 
iation governing this matter did not come , the neighbors as to whether any one had 
within the purview of the board, hut seen him, and finally notified the police „„ „
nevertheless the members for their own , by whom enquiries were made and a The Berlhj’ Out., Broom Workers’ As- 
pnvate gratification might obtain the search kept up tUl midnight. It was soclat‘on requested riffie support of all 
information, and he would be pleased to : thought that the old man might have miion men on behalf of the union-made 
secure it. ., | gone up to his property, the Goodenough, broom- Referred to the label committee,
tl l. î DrU7 w.anted ,to kn0" 7th6 ' iust below the Athabasca. A telephone A letter was received from Rev K B 
the board was for, if not to see that the message was sent to the managed who Klyth regarding a proposed lecture by
rules and regulations were carried out. œ.nt down to the shack on th £ W. A. Vrooman on “Rip Van Wiukle or

Trustee Belyea objected to the motion, Luav the Old mil ! rr
contending that it was out of order, but Lori-:mr îf t . ‘..?cclJpy w^en this citv on a d »tP \ i e delivered in
the chairman held that the matter af- KpW fm ni without any trace of him S 9 T?/al be subsequently
„ , , ,v . . v v j being found. ai rangea, ine communication was rp-ITLX order-8' The mot on wa^then , Saturday morning the fo,lowing t>rred to the various delegates with 4e
n^sseT Trustee' Belyea reristrring au ktter was found by Mrs. Stewart, lying 1'ecarTlndaltlo“ th»t the lecturer be uo-
cmnhatic negative 011 the bed between the mattress and the ^rded thc heartiest support, as Mr.

Belyea marshalled all his H0 announced that he would report the cdothing: ’ A^feresri^Trf “ t0 iabor’
oratoncai ability 111 a determined on- proceeding to the superintendent of edu- Mr. Frank Fletcher, Mayor of the City of wen known citizen ''ras..read fr0m a 
slaught on the resolution, and was a Tone eation. Nelson, B. C.: ^I10wn citizen advocating an earn-
but 1 igorous oppositionist. There were Several vacancies in the teaching staff ! Dear Sir:—I write to vou eonrernlmr th#J fo In!!! part °/ or&an^zed labor

i I)r^se”!; Trustees Drury, Mrs. Grant, Jay having occurred, the board decided to burial of the remains of a rxiuner in thp thp in it’ U<> passage parliament of 
J and Huggett. Mrs. Grant resumed her appoint successors. Before doing so Potters' Field aT^^c^mete^Tthe riîv * ™ The

Some little disappointment was felt a^SeDCeh V1 the Eî?t Trustee Belyea, seconded by Trustee of Nelson, B. C., said pauper being myself author for*hte except **
yesterday afternoon when the steamer f Ï! chairman Dr. Jay, moved “that ill the'opinion of this G. H. Andrews. I liave not means to buv Accounts werl n * ‘,s".gges,tlon9-
Queen.City came in from the West Coast ’ lrUbtee Drury was Toted to board no teacher be employed Who will n lot ln the TOmetery, but It will be neces- paid if fouml fLrf'"*^ aDd ordered
reporting no sealers down the Straits, .. . , not agree that after one month s^cTnpItiy- » sàry to put me in the ground. Let It lie President t „„ , ', ...
for it was supposed that on her arrival T accepting appoint- ment three months’ notice shall be j done with as little expense and trouble as tion . “L^Sg tendered his resagna-
the name of the schooner mentioned in '*,/ the teaching staff were read necessary to terminate bis or her en- . possible. Put me ln any old rough box or ' t p rendered
the message from Canpanah on Sunday I “ -Misses Davey, Johnston and Chap- gagement with this board; such notice to j sack, just as I am found, as I shall use
rs being then bound ill would be fteceived and hied. terminate with their current term.” I giant powder. It will make no difference
learned. At no points along the coast ! , T-? 0 ,er p® a6°gues and the janitress The father of the motion pointed out j to me as I have no relatives or close friends
as far down as Ahousett, the most re- I ^ ,8!ton.,street scho<i1’ wJl<we sala”1’8 that this motion was to act as a safeguard to disgrace. Am formerly of the Good-
mote point of call, was any of the sealing j 7.7,® recently increased, communicated against teachers resigning whenever they j enough mining property, Toad and Morn-
fleet sighted. From Alberui news is 7Î! “?“% riled. wanted to, exercising a very detrimental Ing mountain. You wlil ‘do me a kindness
brought by the Queen City that the ,.“**? A- bpragge tendered her résigna- effect on the school work. , j; by allowing my request. Good-bye.
Monitor mine has been closed down tern- fn>m the teaching staff of the The subject was discussed tit length; |j G. H. ANDREWS,
porarily. The Huff sawmill, however, is ' , Lald 011 the tabIa untl1 later and finally Ti-ustee Belyea consente^ to Page 2-
now in operation, and has a contract, n, evening. let his resolution stand over utitil the Now, Mayor, I desire vou to know that
ahead for 300,000 feet of lumber for the I A??llcatJ®°s for Positions on the next meeting. I hare given this matter a great deal of
Hayes mine. The passengers brought by , "aebmg staff were read from Donald A. p A. Fraser and Miss E. Shrapnel thought and have come to the conclusion 
the steamer were as follows: W. T. i braser and Miss Bernice I ope. holders wore then appointed to the vacancies on that for me It Is the best thing to do under 
Horn, T_ V. Hobbs, Rev Ellison, H E. 1 second clasf grade , A , certificates, the teaching staff until the end of the ' the circumstances, as It will be a long 
Newton. G. M. Mavnard, J. E. Sutton, I lk(fe „were als0 tabled- , term. ] time before f will be able to work and
J. H. Bird, Mrs. King and child, James | .,lhe bnanee committee recommended The question of fixing salaries for the earn my living, although I am getting bet- 
Beek, A. Norris, W. and J. Filscoo, W. the payment of Ÿ14C.50 incurred m con- appointees was another iioser. During ] ter all the time. But as winter will soon
D. Sinclair Snider, J. F. Boggs. E. Lee, ! nectlon Wlta tae Hlgb School Building tke discussion Trustee Belyea forcibly j be here with Its changeable weather I
T Wilson. W. J Ledingham, wife and ™!s° seneral aecoiints amounting sai(] that as long as he was on the school j am fearful of taking the ln grippe, and I
family, J. Parker and J. Sunderland. t0JrW’.’ . Adopted board he would never favor any teacher feel that I won’t be able to stand much
The steamer sails again for the Coast to- Thq superintendent s monthly attend- tiring paid less than *(>00 per year. If j more of It, and to avoid another spell of
night ance tfepert, which was published m these they were not worth that they were not sickness and causing move trouble and êx-

columns lost evening, was- read and worth engaging. : Pense I am Induced to take this step. I
adopted. yj ■ Fraser’s salary was fixed nt $50 dislike to give Mrs. Stewart’s folk any

In reference to the congestion in the per ^onth nn(] Shrapnel’s at $45. : niore trouble, as they have been very kind
schools, the superintendent^ pointed out ;ss Sprngge’s resignation was accepted. ' to me and helped mo in every possible 
that in some of the classes iprthe Central The securing of blackboards for the way. Please have my remains put under- 
school there were fifty-five,children to new high schooi was ]eft m tlie hands of ground in the Potters’ Field,rit will mate 
a teachter, which had not been equalled th(, building and grounds committee for n” dlflhrence to me. 
in school history for eighf pf ten years. report.
He favored the renting of Jipother room Tho meeting then adjourned, 
and one or two more teachcy^ appointed.
He also drew attention to fact that 
in September there were t^ree hundred 
children enrolled in the schopjs \ 
absent for some reason oç .t4>tber-r-some 
for no reason at all. m ,,

Trustee Huggett asked for information 
on the subject of home ,iy/)rk. Some 
parents had told him that excessive 
amount was given their children, who 
found it so burdensome thfrt they were 
unable to attend school, r 

Trustee Drury had investigated this 
matter, and had found that in some in
stances the complaint was well founded 

The superintendent expiated that it 
was a difficult task to ascertain who of 
the fifty-five teachers in tbejjçity schools 
were giving overburdensome^JUome work.
If a specific charge was m?a4e against 
some teacher he would be enabled to in
vestigate and see whether fit could be 
substantiated. .

Trustee Huggett put in a strong plea in 
favor of less onerous home: work. He 
held that the children were brighter and 
more capable of taking up their studies 
at school with fewer home lessons.

The superintendent did not consider 
that as a rule the home wor)* 
burdensome.

Trustee Jay was also un<Jer the im
pression that the home work was ex
cessive. He held that the matter should 
be investigated, and reported upon. The 
city superintendent should "receive re
ports from the various principals, and 
the board must sefe that the home lessons 
were not burdensome enough to enervate 
tho pupils.

Trustee Belyea did not think com
plaints from one or two parents out of 
about 1,200 amounted to much. He con
tended that the board Should not legis
late for a few exceptions.

could not maintain thé standard

it

LEAVE FOR ALBERNI.
A C. P. R. party compoed of J. Wil

son, superintendent of the company's 
telegraph . at Vancouver; Mr. Gambie, 
chief engineer; Mr. Cartwright, assist
ant engineer of the Lulu Island railway; 
Mr. Lockwôod, Capt. Tatlow and Mr. 
Purvis, were passengers for the West 
Coast, leaving on the steamer Queen 
City last evening. They go to Alberni 
to prepare for the landing of the Pacific 
cable, the laying of the southern end of 
which is to commence in January next. 
Arrangements will be made for the con
struction of wharves and other buildings, 
and as soon as the respective sites have 
been selected a force of men will, it is 
stated, be engaged at the construction 
work. Other passengers leaving on the 
Queen City were G. H. Meldrum and 
wife, H. C. Newton, Mrs. Grady, Miss 
Drummond, H. Newsen, W. Lynch, E. 
Symond, J. Robbilard, M. Anderson, J. 
McCarty, Father Brabant, who is one 
of the pioneer missionaries on the coast; 
Mrs. Grahams. A. Young, Capt. Thomp
son, Mrs. Cox and Provincial Constable 
Spain, of Clayoquot.

Hundred Ton Ship For Vancon-
ver.Victoria Service—Other Plans 

of the Big Company.

School Board Had Fruitful Subject of De
bate Before Them Last Night—

The New Appointees.

ifteen

a bo some-
A very serious fire is just re- 

...mthoritative report has reached ! P°rted in one of the Dunsmuir coal pro-
U amers have been pur- pertlès in British Columbia; Mil details
e,city that tno steamer» nave Been pur . are not yet at hand. This will minimize
* ; by tlie C. I’. R. Company for ser- , the,shipment here of household fuel this 
e on the Pacific coast, the one to re-,j winter, and may disturb values 

. ru limer on the Vancouver run i w^at. There will be no change of prices 
‘‘fqt.aher for the Yictoria-Skagway of steam gradas’ _ 

te to succeed the wrecked Islander.
bnfirmation

The school board did not have ranch 
before them in the way of communica
tions at their regular session last night, 
but one fruitful subject cropped up 
which engendered a debate lasu.ug nearly 
an hour. This was the question of 
home work assigned by teachers in the 
schools. Trustees Huggett, Mrs. Grant 
and Jay wanted the superintendent to 
make an investigation, rs they had 
heard that some of the teachers were 
assigning excessive home work. A reso
lution was submitted authorizing 
superintendent to obtain reports from the 
various principals, the result of his ob
servations to be reported to the board. 
Trustee

some-

PLANS FOR COMING SEASON. aof the news could not be

aSsst» stssrss
[ce of the company oi^nt the old (.. > yesterday afternoon to consider plans for 

N office on Wharf street. Captain j the ensuing year, action in this respect 
■ '■ of the C. P. N. Com- ; being now imperative in consequence ofEast some weeks ago to !fr»al Bah™g Sea being 
®T. "Uü . .. i at hand, and which a westerly
ofer with the head officials of the > should bring along now at any time, 

ipmpauy in -regard to the matter, and to ^ One of the most important subjects 
aake the necessary purchases, is now J discussed was the advisability of sending 
elieve to be in New York, and it has j vessels to Cap© Horn as an experiment, 
ot yet been announced when he will re- j Down off the Falkland Islands 
urn. The whole matter of selecting the j have long been known to be plentiful, but 
hips or of contracting for their construe- j Victoria sealers have always left them 
ion.has been left with him, and until he j for hunters of the Eastern seaboard to 
s heard from no official statement can kill. Interest in the venture now is be- 
e made. The new craft for the Vic- j lieved to have been created by the luck 
oria-Vancouver route will be a 1,500-ton of Captain Balcam’s schooner last year, 
teamer. and in many respects will be ! which was sent south from one of the 
imilar to the Charmer now running. She > Eastern provinces, securing a highly sat- 
rill, however, be incomparably faster, j isfactory catch. The Falkland Islands 
id will be capable of making the trip j have long been known as a favorite 
about four hours instead of five and I haunt of the seal, and that the grounds 

half, the time now taken. j *n future will be more frequented than
is for the new Skagway liner, it is | heretofore seems now reasonably ceitain. 
amed that she will be very like the j was suggested at yesterday’s meeting 
anitoba, which with the Athabasca j that two pf the fleet should be sent 
id Alberta are operated by the C. P. j s?uth, but judging from the tenor of the 
.Company on. the Great Lakes. These ! discussion it is now considered very 
jps are magnificent steamers, very pal- j Problematical. The risk was deemed too 
hi and very swift. The craft for the j Feat by many in attendance, and there 
agira y run will be 290 feet long. She j a possibility, it is said, of tb© project 
ill, according to a statement of Geo. I fflhing through. From a local standpoint
cL Brown to a Times representative a I i* ha® never been tried* nnd it has

been demonstrated a success or a failure 
it will always remain in the contempla-

.
the

near
windI

seals
NO SEALERS IN SIGHT. see

the

necessary by 
changes in his business connections. A 
motion was unanimously passed, how- 
ever, declining the acceptance of th 
«dent’s resignation.

The secretary reported that he had re
ceived replies to a large number of re
quisitions sent ont to the different unions 
throughout the province for signatures 
intended to accompany the address to H. 
R. H. the Duke of Cornwall and York 
en H. R. H. s visit to Victoria, re the 
injustice to white labor by the influx of 
Asiatic cheap coolie labor.

e pre

government meant. It.. was tl
creation of a preserve for those in teres 
that must be protected, and all other i 
te rests and the people’s interests mu 
suffer. BRITISH COLUMBIAN . , There were

between 6,000 and 7,000 signatures (all 
union men). The matter was referred to 
the committee to secure publication of 
address and requisition as fully as pos
sible. '

After unanimously deciding to grant 
$25 to the sufferers from the Extension 
disaster the council adjourned till Wed
nesday evening, October 16th at 7.30 
o’clock.

—The new pipe organ recently install 
in St. Saviour’s church, Victoria We: 
will be formally dedicated this 
by Archdeacon Striven. A capital pr 
gramme of music has been prepared f 
the occasion.

days ago, make this her home port, | 
e the Hating which is now operated 1 .. .
isirely from Vancouver will continue Î-1011 o£ many’ ,7 'e. 7a k.ands’ ,as 18 we! 

ran from that city. At present Vic- ; knownl are ,th? Atlantic, and to reach 
pin has a very unsatisfactory service ! £hem from thf ooast’ “«■ ot ™ost 
Elh Bkagway and has to depend on but : dang"°"s waters known to navigators.
be direct steamer, the Danube, which 7*Z’lthose ro'™dmg thf Horn’ hav®.

passenger traffic almost wholly in W traXersed’„ Tbe islands are a British 
k control of other cities. Of coLe K,ss.^lon’ after successively belonging 
k fotturo Fit,. .h p « A . t0 France and Spam. They numberpmship Company’s fleet cailïherein ab°"1t *7° th^^h811^"0° ^ T"' ^ steamer Kvarven, of the Califor-
ffup and .down trips, but this noctmiial I f?pa y forf ^ nia & Oriental line, after having gone
L calls at all Xlaskan nnrte thelr coast’ At certam masons of the from Puget Sound to Portland to load
tough passengers" nsuafiv ^L i year seal have been killed for their oil. /reight for the Orient, returned to Brit-
ton'h steamers ually patron,ze The islands lie about 300 miles from the

fic indignation of the business men 
I tic city over the retention of the 
king at Vancouver was strongly voiced 
I tic meeting of the council of the 
ml of trade yesterday. The sudden 
iteoal of the order bringing the Hat- * 
g hert ns a home port was severely 
rarateil on and was attributed to the 
otets of Vancouver people.
"The company don’t want to do any 
,re for us than they can help,” said 
* member.
“Well

even!

y
In Hungary, where duelling Is very fc 

ijuent. a duel between two schoolboys hi 
lust taken place, with, serious results. Lu 
wig Krusocz. fifteen years old, a sc-hol 
of the Zborow Grammar school, 
lo'e with a girl one year younger ths 
himself, but had a rival in her affect loi 
In his schoolfellow, Nicholas IJtka. a b< 
of sixteen.

KVARYEN’S.COASTWISE TRIPS.
INSTITUTE MEETING.

Scheduled List of Farmers’ Gatherings 
to Be Held.

CVish Columbia to take on coal, having 
found no cargo at Portland, says the 
San Francisco Chronicle. Besides this 
retracing of her steps along the northern 
coast, the Kvarven is to call at this port 
and at San Diego before starting across 
the Pacific. ,-It is reported that the 
steamer was crowded eut at Portland by 
the Oregon Railroad & Navigation Com
pany, which had taken all the business 
in eight for its line of freighters across 
the Pacific. At San Diego the Kvarven 
will take on considerable freight.

One day they quarrelled 
he girl’s presence, and Litka struck tl 

>t her in the face. Krcsecz sent two se
An old noté book was also found on the 

first page of which was written :
The following programme has been ar

ranged by J. R. Anderson, deputy min
ister of agriculture, superintendent of 
Institutes:

Wednesday, 9th October, Port Haney: 
Thursday, 10 th October, Wharnock ; 
Saturday, 12th October, Royal Oak, 
Victoria; Monday. 14th October, Dun
cans; Tuesday, 15th October, Nanaimo,- 
Wednesday, 16th October, Comox; Fri
day, 18th October, Parksville; Saturday, 
19th October, Alberni; Tuesday, 22nd 
October, Metchosin; Wednesday, 23rd 
October, Plumpers Pass; Thursday, 24th 
October, Ladner; Saturday, 26th October 
Surrey Centre; Monday, 2Sth October’ 
Langley; Tuesday, 29th October, 
squi; Wednesday, 30th October, 
mond; Thursday, 31st October, Mission; 
Saturday, 2nd November, Chilliwack; 
Monday, 4th November, Agassiz; Thurs
day, 7th October, Lower Nicola; Satur
day, 9th November, Kamloops; Monday, 
11th November, Armstrong; Tuesday, 
12th October, Vernon; Wednesday, 13th 
October, Kelowna; Saturday, 16th No
vember, Salmon Arm.

The services of two of the Institute 
speakers who gave such satisfaction last 
spring, and who acted as stock judges at 
some of the recent shows, have been se
cured, viz.: Duncan C. Anderson, of 
Rugby, Out., and Andrew Elliott, of 
Galt, Out. These gentlemen, who are 

experienced 
Farmers’ Institute delegates, will each 
address tfie meetings on any of the sub
jects enumerated below which may be 
selected, viz:

Mr. Anderson: 1, crop rotation and 
soil cultivation; 2, cultivation of field 
roots and potatoes; 3, clover and its value 
as a stock food also as a fertilizer; 4. 
cattle breeding and raising for beef: 5, 
farm buildings; 6, feeding and breeding 
bogs; 7, how to get a farm home; 8, ad
vantages of farm life.

Mr. Elliott: 1. cultivation of and main
taining the fertility of the soil; 2. feeds 
and feeding; 3. dairying and the dairy- 
tow ; 4, pig breeding and feeding: 5, the 
profitableness of sheep; 6, possibilities of 
British Columbia; 7, homo.

The meeting at Lower Nicola is the 
fourth which has’been held in the Insti
tute district of Lillooet. 
has not yet organized under the Insti
tute Act, and it is for the purpose of in
structing tho people of the district in the 
Institute system that the superintendent 
has arranged these meetings, with the 
hope that organization will follow when 
the district will be included in the re
gular itinerary and the literature distri
buted by the department sent to the 
members.

Straits of Magellan, and to travel thence 
and return it would take a good portion 
of the year.

In addition to discussing this subject 
the sealers at yesterday’s meeting de
cided on what course they would pursue 
this coming season... It. was agreed to 
send ns many of the fleet away before 
Christmas as there were offering white 
crews to man them. The white hunters 
in preference to Indians will be in de
mand. the troubles of the season just 

_ _ . , « , ended having taught the association the
er don t rent ID tbat.case» tbat moral to depend but as little as possible
than wp ,.on hoi ™0Fe busiae8s from on the natives. The schooners leaving 

th he-it on i h P’. reJ01Ued another eariy make preparations for an-
rtfcmi shippers ° "ÜS °De °f 1 ie big j bther year’s hunting on their return, 
Fhat it ;0 in „ ,, ^ ^ which, as stated, may be expected at any
Comnour to hp *Qtion of the C. P. ; time now, and will b© dispatched south, 

:Kmer J ;̂SD d^- D° 'Tl™* down off the coast of California, from 
no doubt Thp m,n ^ c*0ast there w]^ch point they cruise, as is their cus- 
p. X (vmn..nvi PÎU1 v over the tom. northward in pursuit of the little 
to* rrvPflv,s stock at a cost of fur-bearing animal, either returning to 
6ei< comP^lsed fourteen the west coast of this Island or crossing
ms add^ PFrClia|1e-t>^J?at- to the Asiatic side, when the seals have
Sat it is not in thp0^ of .^1<9’000. reached a point beyond the Fairweather 
it the (’ t> tj r 0astJn8 business pounds jn their migration to Behring 

7. f • Company is prepanng
TieuTo^nrikW^11^’ 18 with ‘ The fact of the association deciding
sits all alone ‘the ,\mprove- that as many of the fleet shall be manned

r hne tb;Lt^C.°m; with white hunters as possible is a mat-
’ œnt tom-n dhL° T?* K* ter of great interest, as it will give
S» of its Steamship fine the i‘“Cra^W employment to a large number
[tie H’bondl™1'vn> ntw™ tent tpSt?fS ' So far nothing has been learned of the 
tor: ]ar,.(.r / . , rans-I acifie j schooners which put in an appearance
» th a”d ®T, thaa - in the Straits at the beginning of the
i i.rr.1 7on£emplated> aad I week, bnt they, like many others, are

Traril ti il ‘|Ttmediate steps to- > bplieved to be only waiting now for a

». «2 ™ -amsss. î *<- - w -
ÔS WOK OF THE DREDGE.

5 t)nsin(,ss men and manufacturers The captain of the Dominion govem-
.e great Russian Empire, is the ut dredge Mud Lark has received in-
ion °* -dr. William ^Yhyte, assistant > tn*étions to dismantle the craft to-mor- 

e I)resi'h'iit of the (’anadian Pacific ru>. . preparatory to leaving this port, 
ay T\)io passed through Victoria a ! It is understood that her destination is 
Ve(, ae°- Mr. MJiyte has present- j Fulford harbor, Salt Spring Island, 

toliiminous report of his trip to j where some dredging is required. Tele- 
ent Shaughnessy. : graphic communication has been insti-
' renort was recently discussed by ! tuted with the department of public 

of directors, and whether they ; works, Ottawa, with a view to having 
nxirter it sufficiently encouraging ! the dredge remain here until the work in
‘fy t’;“ ' stiihlisliing of a line of ; the upper harbor has been further ad-

jjrN 7 British Columbia and ' vanced. It is claimed by sealing men
^ >s ock -be near future will tell. that unless this is done the upper harbor 
B-,in ,uti Wils 1 1 main object of from their standpoint will -be worse 
on H f wnfidvr, 1 mission, to re- than before, as the bar has been removed 
^(letrade re<l':!r‘ lents of Russia without sufficient depth being obtained 
v'Y.r - at fi' 11 there was open \ for mooring the vessels. Some reply will 

,Mn ('™er", and if it were in all probability be forthcoming from 
iw ^Ylllsiag t0 establish the Ottawa to-night.
ipCnn‘in' thereby encourage and de- ■ Since the return of Ralph Smith, M.P.,

• ci s.commerce with Russia. from Ottawa, says the Nanaimo- Herald, 
p l0f..x ls ta(> Poi t on the he has received a telegram assuring him

fit!} , an ‘ ^‘fprâe is developing that certain dredging work off Pender 
tifinn ,’7mOUR °^orts> and a line , of Island will be proceeded with -at once 

, Vv a[',H"rs. Phiee would and that as soon as that is done the
8iap , 7 ‘ districts of dredger will begin work in Nanaimo bar-
the ' v-,1-.. their millions of peo- lx>r. While at Ottawa Mr. Smith made 
s. "! llIties of which are enor- representations in the matter of the ne 
r. \Tli vt 1. cessity of blasting out the falls at Cour-
Y (hui 7 Y'1 _.Py| a strong point of the ; tenay so as to allow the fish to asefend 
H c,,'., * s 10<1 all United the river. This will be done immediate-
iry . 7 rtie!* excepting mining ma- ly, $300 having been appropriated for

• i iigncultr.ral implements. , that purpose. 
au,:- °l)Gn an immense field for’

■iitcrjirise. It is 
'j'li-stion whether our people I 

advantage of this state of j 
endeavor to produce articles

Nelson. B. C., October 1. 
To explain the manner that I Intend to

omis, chosen from his schoolfellows, wi 
a challenge to his rl\al. and a duel wi 
revolvers in regular form took place 
few days ago. Krusecz was shot in t| 
abdomen, and is now lying between Uj 
and Uvuth.

WEDDED LAST EVENING.

who were Mr. Colin Blain and Miss Annabels , use to Put myself out of the way so that
•there, will be no need of an inquest, I.wil 

j state that I intend to use three sticks of 
; giant powder placed on the top of mf 

_ . . . • ! head, with a couple of flat stones on top
inTr rnUdsarof0magtL0oty Hst j1’0* 8ama’ aad hope it wi„ make a good

the contracting parties being Mr. Cblin j o tt AxmfP'va
McKinley Blain and Miss Annabelle j * fe.
Russell, both of this city. Rev. D. Mac- j “Mrs. Stewart at once notified P. J. 
Rae, of Victoria West, officiated. j Clark, who lives close by. Mr. Clark

The ceremony was performed at the 1 .notified the police and then set to work 
* Présidence of the bride's parents, Mr. and j to look for Andrews on the unoccupied 

Mrs. David Russell, Rock Bay avenue, land at the east end of Houston street 
the apartment in which the wedding and after a long and arduous search 
took place being tastefully decorated for found a trail which had been left by the 
the occasion. The bridegroom was sup- old man to direct the searchers. It con- 
ported by Mr. W. H. Wilson, and the sisted of rags tied to bushes and little 
bride was attended by Miss E. R. Milne, twigs broken and pointing the direction 
her young sister being a maid of honor, he had gone. At 10.30 he found the 
The bride was dressed in white organdie , body and immediately went down town 
over silk, with tucked flounce, and trim- j and notified Dr. Arthur and the provin- 
jned with roses and transparent yoke of j cial police. Chief of Police Jarvis, Con- 
iace, with veil and orange blossoms. The stable Heabener, W. H. Bullock-Web- 
bridegroom’s gift to the bride was a • ster, Provincial Constable Young, Dr. 
beautiful gold chain bracelet. j Arthur and a Miner réporter, with Mr.

The popularity of the bride and bride- j Clark, then proceeded to Houston street-, 
groom was strikingly demonstrated by I and along to the bluff, where the object 
the large number of presents, both- yalp- of their search was quickly located by 
able and useful, which were received, v 'Clark. Thc body lay up against an im- 
including a handsome silver tea service mènse boulder on the edge of the bluff, 
from the \ ictoria lacrosse club, and a Overlooking Cottonwood valley and the 
valuable bronze vase from the fire bn- , city, with every vestige of the head gone, 
gade, of which the bridegroom is a mem- j ^ having been blown to atoms, 
ber.

Russell Jdined in Matrimony-1— * 
Pretty Event.

Many curious instances of eccentric nd 
building have been recorded from time"! 
time, but perhaps one of the most rema^ 
ible is that illustrated by an exhibit wbt 
has just been placed in the Toll Hon 
museum at Great Yarmouth. This is tj 
nest of a swallow containing four eg^ 
which was found in a pint mug of Jbl| 
china on the shelf of a shepherd’s hut- 
the district. The nest was constructed 
nay and straw, and lined with feathe 
taVm from a neighboring farmyard. Acc( 
to ihis curious domicile was obtainable 
1 hole in the roof, which served the pi 
poses of a chimney, and from this t 
parent birds might be seen emerging eve 
few minutes during the progress of bull 
lug operations.

job.

ON A SPEED TRIAL.
The new cruiser built by the Victoria 

Machinery Depot for the fishery protec
tive service of this province had another 
trial trip this morning, Capt. Gaudin, of 
the marine and fisheries department, and 
his assistant, A. J. Dallain, being on 
board. The fqrmer was in charge. The 
vessel was taken out for a speed demon
stration and was run over a measured 
mile between the entrance to the harbor 
and Peddar bay. It was found that she 
attained a speed of eight miles an hour. 
Sixteen miles were covered in a little 
over one hour and 57 minutes. The trip 
was made when the tide offered the in
fluence to the performance of the craft.

Mat-
Ricb-

OOMMOX SENSE AND MODERN ME. 
-AL SCIENCE have reversed the aim 
t ni versai belief that Rheumatism can: 
>e cured. was over-The great South Amerh 
theumatic Cure has turned the tables f 
ms given to sufferers a tried, safe, sim 
tnd permanent cure, 
estiÊed -that it has cured them in th 
lays. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall 
îo.—122.

CRUSADER ARRIVES.
The sugar ship Crusader, whose long 

voyage from Labuan was beginning to 
Hqause some uneasiness, has at last ar
rived. She got into William Head yes
terday evening, and after undergoing 
quarantine inspection passed on to Van
couver. The Crusader is a brand new 
ship. Her registered tonnage is 2,744 
tons. She left Labuan on August 29th, 
and called at Moji as usual for coal. 
Her passage was uneventful and not 
tempestuous, as was supposed, the ves
sel making the entire passage under 
slow speed.

FOUR-MASTED BARKENTINE.
Koko Head will be the name of a big 

four-masted barkentine soon to be 
launched at Boole & Son’s shipyard in 
Oakland for Hind, Rolph & Co., of San 
Francisco. The vessel is named after 
a well known rock on the eastern shore 
of the island of Oahu, which js generally 
the first part of Oahu to be sighted from 
steamers running to Honolulu. The 
barkentine will have a length of 240 
feet, beam of 41 feet and depth of 17 
feet, tonnage of .1,200, and is to have 
bilge keels—an innovation in the con
struction of sailing vessels on this coast.

Thousands h
successful farmers and

A box
—• , ., ... . ... ,, ! of detonators and a coil of fuse lay on

Mr. Blain has been identified with t e . th© ground near-by, while a short piece 
lacrosse club in this city■ ever since e ; 0f fuse Qn the chest showed how he had 

here in the early nineties. He is | arraQg^ the dynamite with a cap in the 
of the most popular members of the , (nd and attached the fuse and then lean- 

present club, m which he fills the post | jng back evidently touched a match to 
of secretary. He is a prominent fire j the f 3nd in a few sec0nds all had 
fighter, belonging to the James Bay de- . been over
Went . . , : “Andrews at the time of his death

The bride 13 k"0'™n'vn „„di ’ was "2 years of age. He came West
circles, having delighted many an audi- . from his home in st_ John, New Bruns-
ence by her Voc . cities ' to Nelson about eleven years ago.
accompanied \^t e ongra"„ns o^ ‘ »ad been a hard-working, steady 
accompanied u.i vue w » . th man. Some years ago he staked the

hos o ne . : V:pt/>r;„ ' ! Goodenough claim on Morning mountain
will make their home in Victoria. ; and ev,H. since bas worked £al.d on it_

, developing it to the best of his abiîity 
\ while his strength lasted. Three years 

It seems to matter not what other ago he had a severe attack of la grippe, 
newspapers may offer as premiums, the which had left him very liable to cold. 
Family Herald and Weekly Star, of Mon- For the last two years he has stayed 
treal, can always go them one better, i with the Stewarts, to whom he bequeath- 
and this year they have again clearly ed the claim and two silver dollars, all 
outclassed all competitors. Subscribers that he possessed. On the face of the let 
to that great family paper will this ters of which he had made three copies, 

receive the biggest value ever of- he had written : “This was prepared 
In addition to a very much im- July 28th, 1901.”

BIRTHS.
•REZJSE—At Nelson, on Oct. 3rd, the 

of W. J. Trezise, of a son.
ILAYTON—On the 8th Inst., at 5 H 

tnk#*r street, the wife of John Clayt<l 
of Bella Coola, of a daughter.

.EWIS—At Ashcroft, on Sept. 21st, M 
wife of II. P. Lewis, of a son.

(ILLS—At Femie. on Sept. 30th, the wl 
of Geo. Bills, of a daughter.

IT’N'N’—At Nelson, on Oct. 4th, the wife 
Thos. B. Dunn, of a son.

came
one

If these
pupils
in the schools they must fall behind. That 
was their place. The whole school 
curriculum was not to be niodellcd on 
what the dullest could do. It was estab
lished according to the capabilities of the

ILARK-At Nelson, on Oct. 5th, the w 
of P. J. Clark, of a son.

1‘DERMID—At Nelson, on Oct. 5th 
wife of E. B. McDermld, of a son. 

WEEN BY—At Revr lstoke. on Sept. 3 
the wife of T. Sweeney, of a son.

MARRIED.
’EEL-^NEVINS—At Revelstoke. on y 

2nd. by Rev. W. C. Calder, Rob< 
Ernest Peel. oA Alamo, B. C-. f 
Mnl>Ie May Nevics, of Itosedale, Chi

aaverage.
Trustee Jay moved, seconded by Trus

tee Huggett, that the city superintendent 
be instructed to vuuain from each of the 
principals a report on the home work 
assigned the pupils and report the re
sult of his investigation to the board.

Trustee Belyea said that this was a 
standard motion. The matter had been 
before the board in various forms many 
times. Out of several thousand parents, 
how many were complaining, and who 

He wanted this question 
If there

:

ONE BETTER EVERY TIME.

This district

/EXPRy-KEXDRICK—At Nelson, on 1 
5th. by Rev. H. S. Akehurnt. H. 
Pen dry and MLss Alice Kendrick.

AVIX-HETTHINSON—At Agassiz. 
Oct. 5th, by Rev. E. D. McLaren. R J 
Alexander Strachan. youngest ^on 
th<* late Duncan Gavin, of 1344 Ge^n 
street. Vancouver, and Lilian 
daughter of George H. Hutchinson* 
Sheffield, England.

season 
fered.
proved paper, each subscriber will re-J

less than three valuable and ; ^
seasonable premium pictures. The pic- ; -----------
tures* are large portraits of our new An Interesting Compilation Issued by the 
King, Edward VII., and the beautiful , Vancouver Board of Trade.
Queen Alexandra, each 18x24 inches, on 
beautiful paper, making a lovely pair of 
pictures ready for framing, and which couver board of trade has just been is- 
should be found in every Canadian home. sued. The report is a comprehensive doeu- 
The third picture is a grand surprise, ment of 113 pages, suitably illustrated 
Wo have all heard of the renowned with Pictures of scenes contiguous to the 
Gainsborough picture, the Duchess of terminal City. The membership of the 
Devonshire, the picture stolen and re- ^ard now numbers 183 while the balance 
covered after 25 years and recently pur- ™d of the financial 'year was

J; pierPont Morgan for $75 - ; 'umbvr ghlpments from Vancouver
œO cash. The pub^shers of the Family durlug 1M0 to fç>r(!Ign part8 wn8 43,OUO.OOO 
Herald are gm»« each sub^cnl^r t s feet^ }.g aguInat 22.<hx>,000 feet the previous 

beautiful copy o yefa-. ,, Complaint is made, however, of the
picture (21x28 inches) in tem ne c ors, nnprnuî(>us conditions of the tariff regula

ble original, along with the pic- . ^jons affecting the interchange of the 
tures of the King and Queen. All three 8i1ingif. ©©mnimllty between Canada and 
pictures and a year’s subscription to the the unffed States, 
best Family paper on the continent fch1 , q'h© mining industry in British Columbia, 
one dollar is certainly a big dollar’s agriculture, fruit growing, the establish- 
worth. The plates of the King and ment of a mint and the construction of 
Queen will be a surprise. No such plates the Yukon telegraph line also receive at- 
were ever given with a newspaper. tentlon.

were they ?
answered before he voted, 
were ten no attention should be paid it.

Trustee Jay contended that if this mat
ter had come up many times, as Trustee 
Belyea had stated, it showed that there 
was a standing grievance which required 
remedying.

Trustee Huggett advised that the re
sult of the investigation be announced in 
the public press, which should afford 
satisfaction to all concerned.

Trustee Belyea submitted that no ac
tion should be taken. It would be fatal 
to the discipline in the schools, and un
fair to the teachers. If Trustee Huggett 
had heard any complaints it was his duty 
to investigate, and if he found the charge 
substantiated, then he should bring it 
befofie the board. Otherwise he should 
say nothing about it. The'speaker had 
been on the board six years, and had 
never lodged a complaint against any 
teacher. He characterized the proceed
ing as absurd.

Trustee Jay pointed out to' the last

IT HAPPENED IN A DRUG STORE.
ANNUAL REPORT.ccive no

“One day last winter a lady came to my 
drug store and asked for a brand of cough 
medicine that I did not have in stock.” 
says Mr. C. R. Grandin, the popular drug
gist of Ontario. N. Y. “She was disap
pointed and wanted to know what cough 
preparation I coirtd -recommend. I said to 
her that I could freely recommend Cham 
berlaln’s Cough Remedy and that she could 

• take a bottle of the remedy *and after giv- • 
Ing it a fair trial if she did not find it 
worth the money to bring back the bottle 
and I would refund the price paid. In the 
course of a day or two the lady came back 
in company with, a friend in need of a 
cough medicine and advised her to buy a 
bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. I 
consider that a very good recommendation 
for the remedy.” It is for sale by Hen
derson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

BOARD OF TRADE.
DIED.

'OLLASTON—At the family refl(,Thj 
McGregor avenue, this morning.
Inc. aged 75 years, the beloved ^virej 
Perry Wollaston, late of Faints

iK’HARDS—At the Royal Jubilee hospHj 
j on the 7th Inst., Peter B. Rlclia 

aged 57 years, a native of Troy, * 
York.

OWEN—At Fernie, on Sept. 30th. Art&j
Bowen. “ J

ALPH—At Vancouver, on Oct. 7th, n 
[lam John Ralph, son of WiIHain n

May Ralph. m

Proposed Change of Name to Be Con
sidered To-Morrow.

Tho quarterly general meeting of the 
board of trade will be held at 3 o’clock 
to-morrow afternoon. On the motion of 
Mveers. Lindley Crease and J. J Shall- 
cross, the following resolution will be 
voted upon:

1. That the name of this board be
changed to the Vic;^^^ British Colum
bia, Board of Trndsj^^&fert the proper 
steps be taken to ration, jr,

2. That paragraphs 1, 2 und 4 of the 
by-laws he amended by the insertion of 
the word “Victoria” before the words 
“British Columbia” in the name of this * 
board wherever it occurs therein.

For sprains, swellings and lameness there 
:s nothing ho good ns Chamberlain's Pntp 
Balm. Try it.
Bros., Wholesale Agents.

✓The fourteenth annual report of the Van-

now, he re- , SBALBRiS HEADING UP STRAITB. ’

Again ycztcrday sealers were sighted 
in the Straits. The tug Lome, which 
returned last evening from having towed 
the lumber laden ship Fort George to 
sea from Chemainus, reported passing 
two schooners heading np the Straits, 

report of the which were at once identified as sealers 
but were not seen at sufficiently close 
range for further recognition. The whole 
fleet have probably left Behring Sea ere 
this. They are being anxiously looked 
for, little being known as to what luck 

: R- P- Hitchcock, 3.279 , they have had during the season. Last 
1,978 ton*; total, 4,957 year and the year before the first

F

ithe coal trade. season ar. i snuir $ (i btn ',Wln" is the 
l l"l7 rnal market for the week 

{"r “rd' '«sued by J. W. 
L, : th'' real and metal broker:

u‘ s v‘amer Venturi a left then» 
tftji; '' two arrivals of coal from
• i ; v,z

same as

„ t.tm euerMU.

The United States post office depart
ment has decided to place the late Prc- 
udent McKinley’s head on the new issue speaker that the object was to obtain 
of postage cards, which will appear 1 information, and Trustee Mrs. Grant saw 
shortly after December 1st next, ^ no reason why a report would not prove

Wr

kV
For sale by Henderson
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BOTTLE OP I London, Oct. 11.—The storm raise 
I General Btiller’s speech yesterday bi 
I the King's Rifles on the South Aft
■ situation continues to grow. In hit 
1 marks General Boiler complained ol 
■general criticism on the part of n 
■papers regarding the fighting in S
■ Africa, especially those reflecting i 
I himself. He admitted he had adi 
■General Sir Geo. White that it w 
(possibly be necessary to surrender L 
(smith, and he would trust the publi 
(judge the justifiability of the attack! 
| The speech is the one topic of dis 
(sien, and there is general anticipa 
(that disciplinary measures will fo 
I unless General Buller himself takes 
I advice of such a Conservative suppe 
lot the government a^the Standard 
I resigns. The tone of the press is ge 
I ally one of surprised amazement at
indiscretions. The people of Eng] 
have generally stuck to him through 
apd his wife's social influence has 1 
powerful, and has even reached 
court. It had been decided that he w 
be elevated to the peerage on the i 
honor list, but it is doubtful 
yesterday’s confession, that he adv 
the surrender of Ladysmith, “a hum 
tion compared with which,” 
Standard says, “all other reverses of 
war would have been trivial,” i 
either the King or the people will i 
tinue to favor him.

CUSTOM
Castor!a ia pat up in one-alze bottles only. It 

is not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur 
pose.” See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-B-I-A, 

H The ho- /Ï -
ii nEXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.
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Gifts for Kruger.
Hilversum, The Netherlands, Oct; 

—Hr. Kruger was the recipient to
ot many gifts and addresses upon 
occasion of the second anniversary 
the declaration of war in South Af'r 
Among his visitors were the burg _ 
rr of Hilversum and. other sffirials.

o
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QUALITY IS OUR TALISMAN EVIDENCE OF VICTIMS.

rial of the Jacksons Was Resumed 
London To-day.You must remepiber this always la 

Good value moans
f 25.

gauging values, 
more than low prices. You get both 
when trading with ns.

3$
London, Oct. ll.-The hearing of t 

mse of Theodore and Laura Jacks 
formerly Ann O'Delia Diss Debar 

i eW+u0P^^ W^° have been passing u 
er .e. nflme of Horoses, charged wi 
inspiring to defraud women of mon 

. Jewellery by fortune telling, 
igainst whom other serious charges 
bade, was resumed to-day.

» ictims corroborated 
peech

lb*
BLACKWELL’S NEWCROSS

SEASON’S JAM, in 7 lb. tins
STRAWBERRY......... ......................
RASPBERRY ....................................
PLUM ....................................................
MARMALADE...................................

&
.$!(*> 
. 1 0», l'JO

1 00 a:1 oor FRESH FINNAN HADD1ES. MORGAN’S' 
EASTERN OYSTERS. the openi 

yesterday of Chas. W. Ma the 
w‘representing the treasury. Th 
r° 81 e<* ^he fantastic performances a 
rows connected with initiation into t 
wratic Unity” and the claims of The 

lore that he 
■arth and the 
-orld.”

DixiH.Ross&Oo.(

S>
CASH GROCERS.

was “Christ returned 
only perfect man in 1 

noo + xu e testimony contained ref 
j; to the hypnotic influence 
nsoners. of U

Our Paper Box FactoryH n
OUP SUGGESTION.

reposal That Lipton Should Challenj 
With Shamrock I.

H n

Is the most complete in Western Canada.

Special Prize, Victoria Exhibition vt York, Oct. 12
■a''ht Club has " 

*ed of gift

As the New Yoi 
declined to change tl 

,_v —, 80 as to allow Shamrock 1!V. K-,,.,,.. } st asa«‘ for the cup before tv 
•P ■l,,r,..lf “lTC elaP«ed from the date oflh 
U B w a su8Kestimi has been made 
d K‘‘ Thomas Lipton 
.0. ■‘hi,mroek I. for
« ■>"ne-
'h "Æf^t^r WtLCh mnst elapse aft 

ail again IT,' boat before she « 
avor of tn I the C°P will expire i 
Oth and to->firSt Shamroek on Oetolx 
rst’sham^hek^SeStion is that « th 
«Prove “rate ,ht ’ 83 *»'*'**■ receive

S99e°hethohuird Fb ^ "'i‘h n-C^umbTahi

•!-:»manufacture Boxes and Cartoons for Cough Drops. 
Confections, Flowers, Cakes, Millinery, Clothing, i

We
ties.

. Powders, Bot- 
Shirts.8

x T. N. Hibben & Co. bo challenge wi 
next year, says the TI VICTORIA, B. C. n

The Helping Handm
Stretches forth from every b* 
tie of our

COMPOUND|SYRUP 
OP HYPO PHOSPHITES

to help the weak and debilitated, 
and make them strong.
One dollar buys a month s sur

n ply. -■ I

1902.•533 811•M
gazetted.

•°hors Bestowed by the Duke 
wall Officially Announced.

itZ Y,°rk' °Qi" 12 ~A dispatch 
oi,.t e trom London says: “Eight ai

heoecasteethhaV-e.been Sazptt"d o 
«thess o, rL e o' °f the Duke "»

da. Sir joh^T'8!1 8nd York to Cat 
Lgh Court of T?y.: ChanceUor of th 
-oms Jette Lieut Cov °f °Dtario' "«' 
re inade Knteni /?Tern°r of Q«ebe< 
'filer; .Tosenh'fv* Co™mander of th

aude, seer.t. oronto, and Majoi 
al. are made’f' t0 the <3overnor Gen 

made 'Companions of the Or

. !» 1

iiigpj
of Cor

to th

CYRUS H. BOWES,
i CHEMIST.

98 Government St„ Near Yates 
OPEN ALL THE TIME.

ïMiï: $200 in CASHj
s^noshj --------- FREE-------- J
We will give the above reward to any person who will correctly arrange thef 

above letters to spell the names of three Canadian cities. Use each letter but# 1 
once. Try it. We will positively give the money away, and you may be the x > 
fortunate Derson Should there be more than 1 set of correct answers, thtr

each ^SouldAO^iersons semTin^vim'rt'aiuwersy

WÏTHYOüê ANSWER. Thisjs a F^c^ A Kç.nls.lldo^i
s

empire supply CO..*

1

Admits He Advised White Tl 
Would Possibly Be Necessary 

Surrender Ladysmith.
WRAPPER

OF EVERY

IS ON THE

I $130 mWMRL $1
SEE

te il

THAT VOIi 32.

BULLER’S speech
RAISES A Si

FAC-SIMILE
■ I : 11 : l '... I : i II : i

SIGNATUREÂVegetablePreparalionfor As
similating theToodandRegula- 
ting the S tomachs and Bowe ls of --------OF--------

PROTESTS AGAINST THE \ 
COMMENTS OF PE

private property. He could not support 
the proposal.

Aid. Williams thought it the duty of 
the council to help the matter along. It 

old natural watercourse instead 
of merely draining One lot.

corrected the last 
speaker. AW the water had been cut off 
from this course.

The vote resulted in a tie, x\lds. Hall, 
Cooley, Kinsman and Williams voting 

ud Aids. Stewart, Yates, Beckwith 
and Cameron voting nay. The mayor’s 
casting vote was given in the negative, 
and the motion was lost.

In connection with the widening of 
Johnson street, xAlds. Kinsman, Wil
liams and Cooley were delegated to see 
the property owners and endeavor to ar
range a basis of settlement.

Aid. Beckwith, before adjourning, sug
gested the holding of a public meeting to 
increase the information in regard to the 
by-law to be voted on next Thursday.

x41d. Yates suggested moving the 
Native Sons’ arches to the park, other
wise they would have to come down.

Aid. Williams criticised the architec
ture. The roofs were not the proper 
shape. It had “the straight touch ;n- 
stead of a bit of bend.”

The mayor announced incidentally that 
the general decoration committee would 
meet to-morrow afternoon.

Aid. Stewart .Suggested that the shell 
erected was hardly a fair representation 
of the old fort, which was built solidly 
of logs’.

The council then adjourned.

THE SESSION OF 
THE CITY COUNCIL was an

Aid. Stewart

NUMBER OF BY-LAWS
ADVANCED A STAGE aye, a

The Naming of the New Street in James 
Bay—Routine Business Disposed 

of Expeditiously.

It was S.30 last night before the city 
fathers had mastered the intricacies of
municipal policy in the committee cham
ber sufficiently to consider it in the more 
public session. There were present the 
mayor, Aids. Kinsman, Williams, Camer- 

Beckwith, Cooley and Hall. Lateron,
in the evening Aids. Stewart and Yates 
arrived.

In accordance with the principle 
tabhshed at the last session the minutes 
were taken as read.

Dominion Government Engineer Keefer 
wrote informing the council that an 
order-in-council had been passed at Ot
tawa giving the city a piece of land at _______
a rat'uful'walk'ReceTd8"and fi"8 i Th<> CoanciI Hd" a

The purchasing agent reported 
W. Mellbr had completed his work in 
painting and whitewashing at the exhi
bition buildings, and was entitled on the 
work being approved to the sum of 
$1,440, the amount of the contract, and 
$15 for extras.

The report was adopted.
The standing committee on finance re

commended an appropriation of $3,307.- 
5)0 for current accounts. This report was 
also adopted. 63

es-

BOARD OF TRADE.

noon—C. P. N. Company’s Action 
Discussed.

that J.

A meeting of the council of the board 
of trade was held this morning, Presi
dent McQuade presiding, and the follow
ing members being present. Messrs. 
Earle, Todd, Seabrook, Kirk, Cox, Mara, 
McCandless, Leiser and Moss.

The secretary received a letter he had 
j addressed to the manager of the C. P.

A supplementary report from the fin- j N. Company, protesting against the hold- 
ance coutfnittee reported adversely on a jng 0f the Hating at Vancouver and the 
proposition of F. A. McKenzie of an ; . . thus dolle to victoria trade. No 
advertising scheme to which the city was , had been received, but Mr. Vin- 
asked to contribute $oOO. They also re- cent said he had wired in lvgard to tbe 
ported that they had no power to reduce matler to Capt Troup, 
the license of the Wells Fargo Company A Considerable amount of discussion 
although regretting that they intended 
withdrawing their agency. The report 
was adopted.

Aid. Cameron’s motion to -introduce a 
by-lawr to be known as the Victoria Real 
Property Tax Sale By-Law’, 1901, was 
i ext reached and passed. The by-law 
was read a first and second time.

ensued, the members of the board hold
ing that some explanation should be 

'forthcoming for the holding of the boat 
and passengers at Vancouver.

On© of the members suggested that a 
telegram be sent to Capt. Troup urging 
a modern boat for the ferry service be
tween Vancouver and Victoria, 
was ordered to be done. It was stated 
that a twenty-knot side wheel boat was 
contemplated, which would make the trip 
in four hours.

The failure of the company to even

This
It will be committed at the next meet

ing.
The Douglas Street Extension By-Law 

was committed with the mayor on the 
chair. There was much consulting Df 
plans in committee on this by-law. The | acknowledge the receipt of the letter ex
by-law was reported complete and adopt- cited a considerable amount of resent
ed and the by-law finally passed. ment, and the secretary was instructed

A by-law to authorize the opening of a to send a copy of the letter to xUontreal 
street around James Bay and the ex- asking a reply.
propriation of real property therefor was A. C. McCandless also referred to the 
next committed. fact that on one or two occasions when

“Shall we name the street?” queried the Hating did come down she left the 
the mayor; “shall it be Cornwall street : ’ mail at Vancouver to be brought down 

Aid. Beckwith suggested that the nam- twelve hours later, 
irg of the street be left to the committee A letter was received from Pittsburg 
which has in charge the re-naming of the ; asking the co-operation of the board in 
city’s streets. j having anti-anarchy laws enacted. Re-

On behalf of that committee Aid. Cam- j ceived and filed, 
cron intimated that a report would be ! A complaint was also lodged through a 
forthcoming in a week or two, and that ! lePal member of the board from C. 
the name of the King, of the Duke, of j Dubois Mason of hardships being work- 
a number of generals in the South Afri- ! ed in Atlin because of the failure to ap- 
can war, ex-mayors and members of the J P0*11}* ft County court judge or deputy 
present council would be immortalized I Hie same matter has previously
in the committee’s work. j occupied th© attention of the board. AI-

The by-law was reported complete, and 1 thml.gh the Population is sparse, in the 
passing through its final shape was • °inm°a ,,f > r' McCandless, the presence 
passed I of such a judge during the summer would

The Rock Bay Bridge Regulations Bv- remedy the matter. The letter was sent 
OAfiv. 1901, was read a second time and 1 °” to thc attorney-general for cons.der- 

The by-law removes the a»“p ^ brought the attc„tion of the 
Se It wa~fd earS W1 hoard to the fact that the captain of the

AgreportfraoSmPthTeity engineer which -«‘ructions to re-

iad been omitted- was then submitted 
in a report as follows :

move the dredge to Fulford harbor. Four 
days would complete the work sufficient- 

• ly to make good wharfage at Point
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of ! Ellice. A telegram was ordered sent to

j Ottawa asking that th© dredge remain
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to submit here until the work is completed.

1lie following report for your considera
tion:

1. Petition from J. J. Fisher end others* 
asking to have Alderman road improved.
Victoria West.
ground I am of opinion the improvement ( 
is not very important at present. Estimât- ) 
ed cost for grading, gravelling and side
walk, $2:15.

2. In regard to street lines, I would sug
gest that the application be made to the 
council/with the usual foes, after which 
time the lines in question can he given.

3. Communication from W. Ridgway W1I- 
re drainage of Johnson street ravine,

between Broad and Government streets.
I understand it has been the custom for 
the city to furnish the pipe in other similar 
instances, but as I believe a recent com
mittee of the council have refused to as
sume any of the cost of same. I herewith 
submit present price of 15-iech pipe with
out making any recommendation : Total 
•cost of above pipe, $115.

4. Request from Captain Rudlin to have 1 
Johnson street improved, east of George sell, 
street. After making an examination of 
-Ihe above locality, I would respectfully re
commend the street be widened at lots 1 

•*md 2, block 21, Spring Ridge, thereby al
lowing the street to be graded in the centre 

3nnd making a marked improvement on the 
Jocallty in question.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

O. H. TOPP,
City Engineer.

Aldermen :

The meeting them adjourned.

OUTPUT INCREASING.

the ! Tobacco Grown in Province as Good as 
That Cultivated in Texas.

After looking over

On Sunday last L. Holman, represent
ing Le Quim Smith & Holman, of Kel
owna, handling the only tobacco grown 
in British Columbia, arrived in the city 
on his first business trip in the interests 
of the firm. He states that he has met 
with great encouragement. In every 
city visited he had conversations with 
prominent tobacconists and all said that 
the Kelowna tobacco was of an excel
lent quality and equalled in every point 
tobacco grown in the central states. 
He says there are about 30,000 acres 
of the popular weed under cultivation at 
present at Kelowna.

There is at present on hand, says Mr. 
Holman, about 80,000 pounds ready to 

Lately the company has 
branching out and extending its busi
ness and its output has been increasing 
every year. It has been found necessary 
to appoint agents in different cities 
where they do much business, and it is 
in this connection principally that Mr. 
Holman has made this trip. He will 
appoint, he says, as his agents in this 
city Messrs. Boyds & Deasy. Inside of 
a year the company expects to dispose 
of between 35,000 to 40,000 pounds of 
their tobacco in Victoria.

Last year a large amount of seed 
imported from Cuba and .planted 
experiment at Kelowna.

been

Aid. Kinsman said residents on John
son street had applied for pipe a year 
ago, and the request had been ruled out.
They could hardly take a different course 
row. Regarding Johnson street he 
thought the improvement should be Car- 
Tied out if possible.

On motion of Aid. Stewart the work on 
Admiral’s road was held over for the
present for want of funds; that portion . ,, __
of the clause relating to the street lines gra"’n ,frc™ the Havana seed, 
was adopted I ne irait crop of Kelowna, sa vs Mr.

In regard to the pipe for the Prior .Holrn.an' was this year very good, but 
imilding, Aid. Kinsman thought the pipe !" th'g ‘hedemnnd could
«should be furnished 1 "e supplied. He says the feeling

Aid. Yates asked'if this was not fum- If17, strong in Kelowna on account 
lulling pipe for private property. tke °f the government to build

Aid. Beckwith said he couldn’t see his the ^ast-Kootenay road, 
way clear to support this expenditure, 
w hile. a number of pressing needs in 
other parts had not been met.

Aid. 'Stewart said he had been

as an 
This proved 

very satisfactory, the result being that 
tobacco was grown which equalled that 
cultivated in Texas. The experiment 
proved so successful that this year the 
company increased their crop in this 
direction and reaped 15,000 pounds

not

CANCER CURED.
on n

committee last year which had -gone into 
the matter fully a year ago, and they re- 
Tosed absolutely to spend anything on

No knife, no plaster, no 
6 cents in stam 
cer and Its C 
Bowman ville, Ont.

Send
“Can-
Jury,Stottanses.

ing with Ernest Stevens and Carl Bor- 
geson. They went to the Transfer field, 
Stevens having the 22 calibre rifle. The 
others had no firearms. Witness identi
fied the gun produced as the one Ernest 
Stevens had. They met Mr. Hasenfratz 
and his two boys and Mr. Iluttan and 
bis son in the Transfer field. Mr. Hasen
fratz and party walked on ahead through 
the field followed by witness and the 
others, who were about thirty or forty 
feet behind.

Witness, Carl Rorgeson and Ernest 
Stevens kicked manure at Mr. Hasen
fratz, who told them to stop. They con
tinued, however, and he turned round 
and said he “would wring their necks” 
—then they stopped.

Ernest Stevens just then started for 
the bush followed by Carl Borgeson and 
witness. The former had said a short 
time before that he saw a woodpecker 
in the bush. The bush was on the right 
hand side of the field. Before Ernest 
started for the bush they were about 
fifteen or twenty feet away from it. 
When Stevens entered he looked arqur.d 
ltnd fired, witness showing with the gun

his father fell witness and Carl ran to 
Bucksland’s house and got water.

Detective Geo. Perdue identified the 
rifle and box of cartridges as those he 
had taken from the prisoner’s room.

The hearing was then, adjourned until 
i*ext Monday.

DISMISSED THE CHARGE.

Woman Who Shot Sweeney Did So in 
Self-Defence.

Magistrate Hall yesterday afternoon 
dismissed the charge of shooting with in
tent to do grievous bodily harm preferred 
against Mrs. McMillan. The 
copied the greater part of the day, the 
prosecution taking up the morning and 
the defence the afternoon.

As was chronicled in these columns last 
evening Gunners Nunn and Downey 
swore positively that Sweeney, the artil
lery man who was shot, did not threaten 
Mrs. McMillan nor use insulting langu- 

toward her. In the afternoon, how- 
Messrs. Teasdale and Higgin, of 

the Dominion department of agriculture, 
and others, testified that Sweeney m 
abusive language threatened to wring the 
accused’s neck, clean out the gallery, and 
was in the act of getting over the counter 
apparently to carry out his threat when 
he was shot. The charge was therefore 
dismissed.

The evidence of Sweeney showed that 
he had had a couple of fights that 
ing with civilians, and was evidently in 
a quarrelsome and aggressive 
Alexis Martin was counsel for the de
fendant.

PRELIMINARY HEARING
RESUMED YESTERDAY

case oc-
Particulars of Shooting of Hasenfratz 

Furnished By Several Witnesses— 
Case Adjourned Till Monday.

The preliminary hearing in the 
of Ernest Stevens, charged, with shooting 
Isaac Hasenfratz with intent to kill, was 
resumed in the police court yesterday bow it was done. He fired very quickly.

The gun was pointed in the direction of 
Mr. Hasenfratz. Witness was twelve 
feet away. There was nothing that he

case age
ever.

afternoon before Magistrate Hall, last
ing until nearly G o’clock.

Quite a number of witnesses were ex- could see between Mr. Hasenfratz and 
a mined, including a number of the boys the gun which could be fired at. After 

whose stories ; the gun was fired Mr. Hasenfratz hol
lered and witness ran to see him. 

Witness had been out four or five times 
being conducted by Superintend- , season with Ernest Stevens, going 

ent Hussey. Stevens, the accused, a dark, cnee or twice a week. Ernest was a 
stoical lad of about fifteen, occupied a good shot and usually aimed quite a 
chair beside his counsel, Geo. Powell. ! while when shooting at birds. He shot 

The first witness, Carl .Borgeson, a lad more flnmkly tins time than usual. W>‘ 
of n years of age, who lives with his «ass never saw him shoot so quickly be-

tiorfby Supterintendlnt “nuL^Taki 1 The boy then demonstrated the relative 

that on Thursday last he went hunting periods occupied by the accused in mm- 
with the accused and Jack Allen. The ™S at birds and aiming in the bush on 
former had a 22 calibre gun, the weapon Thursday afternoon, 
produced but neither witness nor Jack ' * “«as8 saw no birds of any kind in
Allen had any firearms. They went to ‘he woods. After Ernest Stevens fired 
the Transfer field, where they met Mr.
Hasenfratz and his two sons, and Mr.
Iluttan and his son. They crossed the

who were in the party, ■
were practically the same. The prosecu
tion is even-

mood.

SUPPORT SOLICITED
FOR HUMANE SOCIETY

Convassers Now on Their Rounds Seek
ing Financial Assistance—Work of 

the Past Year.
he ran toward the track. Witness saw 
him afterwards, and the accused asked 
him what he had done. Witness told 

railway track to the Transfer field, the him where he had shot Mr Hasenfratz,

the others. Ernest and Jack threw some &mPe m. th® nuddle of the field. Th„y of Cruelty to Animals are now on their
were going toward the bush as Ernie had mu ^said there were birds there. Ernie aimed | lou"d3' following appeal for sup-

port to this deserving institution is 
made by the committee:

which struck Mr. Hasenfratz. Witness 
c*id not hear him say anj thing.

The accused, Ernest, told witness that 
he had seen a woodpecker, and went 
into the bush. Witness stood about ten 
feet behind him on the edge of the bush.

When Ernest got inside, he put up the 
gun quickly and fired, taking no aim.
Mr. Hasenfratz was in the direction the 
boy fired, standing about fifteen feet 
away. He put his liadd to his head, hol
lered, turned around and fell on his face.
The accused started to run, but said 
nothing.

He ran through the woods across the 
track. Witness saw no birds, and would 
have if there were any there.

He had been out hunting with accused 
75 or 100 times. Ernest shot pretty well 
with a 22 calibre rifle, and usually took 
a long aim. Witness met him after the 
shooting, and the latter asked what lie 
had done to Mr. Hasenfratz. When told 
he began to cry. Witness asked him 
what he shot at, and accused replied “a 
îobin.” He also threatened to lick wit
ness if he would not help to get him out 
of the scrape. Accused then went home.

Cross-examined by Mr. Powell, coun
sel for the defence, witness said that he 
yet Mr. Hasenfratz also earlier in the 
afternoon. Witness was down at the 
other end of the field, and nobody said 
anything about going into the bush. They 
had seen field snipe in the field, and that 
was why they came there. The accused 
shot at them before they met Mr. Hasen
fratz the last time. They were going 
into the bush as they ascended the hill, walked together along the railway track 
Ernest leading the way. When they towards home, turning off into the Trans- 
reached the top of the hill they met Mr. fer field.
Hasenfratz, who was coming from the j Just after they had entered the field 
railway track. They all proceeded to- three other boys, Allen, Borgeson and 
gether, and witness heard Ernest say to Ernest Stevens followed behind them. 
Hermann: “There goes a woodpecker, The boys were kicking horse manure in 
do you want one?” and Hermann said the direction of witness and party. Wit- 
“No.” As Ernest mentioned the wood- j ness heard nothing said to them. The 
pecker he looked towards the bush.

long at the snipe—longer than usual, and j 
missed. i

The committed of the Society for theThey met Mr. Hasenfratz at the top of 
the hill. Ernie asked Hermann Hasen- ] Prevention of Cruelty to Animals again

i •» -*•»
-Ihm “ '*• '°rl' !* m™°‘ l"« appreciate

Witness and the others walked behind ! good-will and sympathy of the pub- 
Mr. Hasenfratz. Neither Carl nor the lie, to whom no visible return is made, 
accused hit Mr. Hasenfratz with manure, except in the bettered condition of ani- 
When accused entered the woods he 
looked around at one time, turning his 
back on Mr. Hasenfratz. He also look- ( 
od upwards. When they heard Mr.
Hasenfratz holler after the shot was j number of cases, and many most diffl- 
lired, both witness and Carl ran out. : cult to deal with, are brought under the 
Witness could see Mr. Hasenfratz from j notice of this society.

Through the good-will of the press, 
which always comes to our assistance,

mal life.
As the years pass on, the work by no 

diminishes, but a far greatermeans

where he was standing when the gun 
went off. Carl went inside after the j 
shot, and was met by witness and the 
others afterwards. Ernest told witness 
Le fired at a robin, and said he did not 
shoot at Mr. Hasenfratz. When they 
were in the woods it was getting dark. 
Witness got home about 6 o’clock. Wit
ness was in the place where Ernie fired 
the gun last Saturday.

gross cases of cruelty have been report
ed as they occurred, and the work of 
the society generally brought under the 
notice of the public. We need only re
fer to the fact that more extreme cases
of cruelty have been brought into the 
police court, and heavier fines inflicted, 
than have ever occurred before; and not 
only is this the case in Victoria, but this 
experience is confirmed by reports from 
Vancouver and other places, so that this 
phase of the work causes the committee 
considerable anxiety.

On the islands, and on stations and 
wharves where cattle and poultry are 
loaded and unloaded great cruelty ex
ists. The committee would like to deal 
with this difficult matter, but will be 
unable to do so, unless sufficient funds 
are available to watch and prosecute 
cases.

A matter of still greater importance 
is to teach children to be gentle and 
humane in their treatment of animals. 
It is impossible to estimate the good 

- boys left them, and witness heard a shot ‘ha<? may be done by this careful train- 
Up till the time they all met they had fired, and saw Mr. Hasenfratz fall. Wit- In® the ri^iPf generatl0D* A great 

kicked no manure. They walked with ness laid his gun down, and walked to puniber of children were enrolled as 
Mr. Hasenfratz about ten yards kicking the fallen man, who said; “Stevens has lun>or members of this society ; we must 
manure. Jack and Ernest picked some ; shot me, he intended to shoot me.” Wit- j . ep tHese^together by lectures, meet- 
of it up and threw it at Mr. Hasenfratz. j ness had looked over the ground since mgs’ suitable literature and rewards, 
While they were doing it they were walk- j and could see a man from where Ernest ouJ cklet kope 18 m educating the young, 
ing behind Mr. Hasenfratz, who was pro- ' stood at the place where Hasenfratz was >- ermons were preached in the sum-
ceeding toward the bush. Witness did shot. This was about 5.30 o’clock. It ™” *
not hear Mr. Hasenfratz say anything, j was not dark, as the sun was shining. J*. f , ® '
Jack and Ernest had struck him, hut wit-1 Witness saw no birds in the fle.d He
ness while he believed he said something saw Stevens enter the woods and im- fu„ acceded to the request, that they
could not say what he said. Ernest and ] mediately the shot was fired. would bring this subject under the notice

Witness was cross-examined very of their congregations, 
closely regarding his ability to see a man The subscription lisC has improved but 
from where Stevens stood on the route very little from ,ast year, for though
taken by Mr. Hasenfratz, and witness there are very many new names added,
said he felt sure he could have seen a many 0id subscribers have fallen out. 
man anywhere along the bush. We hope we may secure their assistance

Before they neared the boys he thought year. there are only a few over 200 
he heard them say something about a subscribers, or less than one per cent, 
woodpecker. of the population.

Witness was pretty close to Hasen- The expenses incidental to taking a 
fratz when the boys were kicking man- more permanent office have been greater 
ure. Mr. Hasenfratz was not angry as than before, but the increased work re- 
far as he knew, and witness did not hear quired this. The sending out of circu- 
him say anything to the boys. He was lars, letters and other printed matter 
fifteen or sixteen feet ahead of Hasen- for the year shows that over 1,500 have 
fratz when the latter fell. Hasenfratz been distributed through the post by the 
was about fifty or fifty-five feet away secretary; and the correspondence is 
from Stevens when the shot was fired, eight times more than last year.

Ernest Rattan, 11 years old, was the There is no margin for the adequate 
witness. He said he went hunting Payment of professional service, 

last Thursday with his father and Ernest Th« work, which is entirely voluntary, 
and Hermann Hasenfratz. They met falls heavy on the few and is cheerfully 
Mr. Hasenfratz near the naval cemetery, rendered, the committee is only now 
and all went into the Transfer field, 80ek,mS enlarge its sphere of
where they met Ernest Stevens, Carl work, which will mean still greater de- 
Burgeson and Jack Allen. * on its time and ener^ m fu-

These boys began kicking horse manure committee hopes it has made good
^1"m?aSei^?a*îZ’ t'keni to reasons f0r a more urgent appeal,

stop: didn t, and he said if they an(^ trusts that what it has endeavored
wouldn t stop he would wring their to do in the past may warrant its being 
necks. 4 Ernest Stevens went into the entrusted with sufficient means to carry 
woods, and witness heard the report of on the work that lies before it in the 
the gun a second after. future.

Witness saw Mr. Hasenfratz revolve a Subscriptions may be handed in to 
couple of times and fall. He did not see any of the following: Rev. W. Bangti 
Ernest fire the shot, but he was the only Allen, Rev. Dr. Campbell, C. N. Cam- 
one who had the gun. The shot came eron, Lindley Crease, A. J. Dallain, 
from the woods. Witness did not see Major Dupont, Lieut.-Col. Gregory, Dr. 
Ernest Stevens after that nor had he R. Hamilton, and Leonard Tait, mem* 
talked with him since. He saw no birds bers of the executive committee, or to D. 
either before or after the shot was fired. B. Holden, bon. treasurer; and F. B.

Cross-examined by Mr. Powell, the lad Kitto, hon. secretary, 
said he did not remember hearing Ernie 
Stevens ask Hermann if he wanted 
woodpecker. Witness was right beside 
Lis father when he heard Mr. Hasen
fratz tell the boys he would wring their 
necks,

Hermann Hasenfratz, the last witness, 
confirmed the story told by the previous 
witnesses and in cross- examination said 
he did not hear accused or the others 
say anything about a woodpecker. After

Stewart Ruttan, an engine driver, the 
next witness, resident on Vining street, 
Victoria West, being sworn, said that on 
Thursday last he and his son went hunt
ing. They met Mr. Hasenfratz and his 
two sons. Hermann had a 22 calibre 
gun, and Mr. Hasenfratz a double-bar
relled shot-gun. Witness met them about 
5 o’clock near the Naval cemetery. They

Jack laughed, but did not use any bad 
language.

A trail led to the place in the bushes 
where the woodpecker was seen. Ernest 
went in but witness stayed on the edge. 
Ernest was about fifteen feet away from 
witness, who did not go into the bush be
cause he was afraid of frightening the 
bird. Witness was looking toward Mr. 
Hasenfratz, and when he turned round 
Ernest had the gun up. Mr. Hasenfratz 
was looking into the bush, but walking 
slowly. Jirst as he was shot he had stop
ped, his gun being at his side.

Witness had his supper about 6 o’clock, 
but was not late on that night, as he got 
home about 5.30 o’clock. When this
shooting took place it was getting dark, 
the sun being a little down. Witness was 
in the place where Ernest fired the shot, 
last Saturday morning. He could only 
see a man’s body and feet in the spot 
where Mr. Hasenfratz stood from where 
the gun was discharged. As soon as the 
gum^was discharged Mr. Hasenfratz 
started to yell, and Jack Align went to
ward him. Witness saw Ernest run as 
soon as the hollering commenced. When 
witness saw the man fall he ran into the 
bush, being frightened. He met Her
mann Hasenfratz and Jack Allen in the 
bush where Ernest fired the gun. Wit
ness was frightened to go out. Mr. 
Hasenfratz was about ten or fifteen feet 
from Ernest when he was struck.

Jack was about three feet back of 
witness and could see Ernest. When wit- 
i ess afterwards met Ernest the latter 
said: “What did I do?” and began to 
cry. Witness told him he was going to 
get into ttxMible, and Ernest replied that 
witness would have to get him out of it. 
Witness said: “I don’t think I can,” and 
Ernest said he would hit witness if he 
didn’t.

Re-examined by Superintendent Hus
sey, witness said Ernest Stevens was 
rear the bush when he said: “There goes 
a woodpecker.” Ernest then entered the 
bush. He seldom missed when he fired, 
getting something every few cartridges.

Jack Allei^ aged 12, being sworn, said 
he lived on Bsquimalt road, Victoria 
West. On Thursday last he went hunt-
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